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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S
COCOA

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior
Quality, and Nutritive Proper-
ties. Specially grateful and
comforting to the nervous and
dyspeptic. Sold onl in ¾-Ib.
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS &
CO., Ltd., Homoopathio Chem-
ists, London.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS'S
COCOA

NATURAL PLAVOUR ONLY

SOMETHING NEW.

FIT A

Tig01480' Iw "Cove-Fitting"
CORSETS.
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% Ask fo Tbunos NEW 1 -LOvE.FrrIN"
and take » other.

HAIR PRESERVED
AND

BEAUTIFIED.
The only article which really affords nourishment
to the hair, prevents baldness, greyness, preserves
and strengthens it for years, is

Rowlands' Macassar Oit
Without it the hair beconies dry and weak; it
feeds the hair, removes scurf and harshness, and
is the best tonic and dressing for ladies and

children's hair. Also sold
in golden colour for fair
and golden-haired ladies
and children, and for
those whose hair has be-
cone grey.

ROWLANDS'ODONTO
is the finest dentifrice; re-
moves all impurities from
the teeth, imparts to them
a brilliant polish, prevents
and arrests decay, and
gives a pleasing fragrance
to the breath.

Rowlands' Kalydor
allays ail irritability of the skin,removes sunburn trrckles, tan.
redness. roughness, &c.. cures and heals ail cutaneous erup-
tions. impart'. a nmatchless beauty to the complexion, and a
softness and whiteness to the neck, bands and arms unattain-
able b>' an>' other meanç. Ask Store s and Chemnists for
ROWLANDs' Artcles, of 20, Hatton Garden, London, and
avoid spurious imitations.

Crompton Corsets
ARE THE BEST.

A new style, a
rnost graceful
Parisian model,
which has proved
a very successful
claimant for popu-,
lar favor with
stylish wornen is jv
the

Short-length
torset
QUEEN Moo. A universally becoming

garment; can be worn by the long or

the short-waisted woman. Gives an un-

rivalled Ioundness to the waist and grace-

fut symmetry to the forni.

Ask for the "Queen Moo."
Sold ln all the Qry Goods.
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The Horse AMIS,
AND HIS

Harness
Harness composition

Both Have Been Brightened •$-f-l

H ARRIS'S
| 

YMater. 

Î'BriÙ

Stable Requisites. WATERPROOF

They are Known the World Over.
Seventy Years in Constant Use in Great Britain.

HARNESS COMPOSITION-(WatePPoof). Sold by ail
JET BLACK OIL-Renews and Preserves. SaddlePs
SADDLE PASTE-Brightens Brown Harness. and

SADDLE SOAP-Shines and Cleans. GenePal MePohants.

AGENTS FOR CANADA-B. & S. H. THOMPSON, MONTREAL.

Cbt mines of Britisb
£olumbia.

Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Mercury,
Coal, etc., etc. Total Production

of the Mines to Date, $100,0000,00.

p R O D U C T IO N of Lode Mines, 1887,
$17,ooo, Increased in 1896 to $4,250,-

ooo. The minerai lands of this Province are
open to location by any one, under excellent

mining laws. The development of many districts

is rapidly progressing, and the list of the shipping

mines is being constantly augmented, while much

country is yet not prospected.

A Great Field for the Safe Investment
of Capital is Now Open.

For Reports, Bulletins, etc., address,

WM. A. CARLYLE,
Provincial Mineralogist, Bureau of Mines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

JAMES BAKER,
inister df lines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

T"E

Toronto Patent Agency
LIMITED

CAPITAL, $25,000

W. H. SHAW, EsQ., President.
Jos. DoUsT, Esg., Vice-President.
J. ARTHUR MCMURTRY, Sec.-Treas.

79, 8o, 8x, 82 Confederation Life Building
TORONTO, ONT.

General Patent Agents in procuring Home
and Foreign Patents and all matters pertaining

to Patents and Patent Causes, also the buying
and selling of Patents, and the Organizing and

Promoting of Joint Stock Companies. List of

500 inventions wanted and Illustrated Catalogue
of Canadian Patented inventions for sale, mailed
to any address free.

Address

T"H TORONTO PATENT AGENCY,
LinlITED,

TORONTO, ONT.
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or Projections to break off.
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The Purpose of a Magazine.
BY J. GORDON MOWAT, FOUNDER OF THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

CANADIAN
magazine,
broad, com-AGAZINE a

S$Prt~mBm R.I9 prehensive,

thoughtful,
bright, is, in
utility to a na-

tion, scarcely
second to a
great univer-

sity. Its mis-
sion is to stim-
ulate and af-

ford expression to the higher thought and
taste of the people, to bring the country's
best thoughts under the most favourable
circumstances and in the most attractive
manner before the best classes of the
country's readers-the very classes upon
whom the shaping of the political, social,
intellectual, and even industrial future of
the country most largely depends. This
mission can be better performed by a
national magazine than by a university, a
newspaper, or a book. The newspaper is
too transient, too hurriedly read, and often
too hurriedly written to be of much service
in the self-culture of a busy man. Current
books, however valuable, he has little
time to read with profit, so the sharpen-
ing training of college halls is not main-
tained. The stimulus to intellectual effort
and the interest in higher thought would,
in most instances, weaken or die away
were it not that the magazine proves
a constant educator, not put aside as too
transient or too tedious. It is reserved
for the quietest half-hours of profitable
leisure, when the mind' is in its most re-

ceptive moods and most ready to respond
to facts and arguments carefully and can-
didly presented, or to the quiet touches of
beauty, humour, pathos, that lighter lit-
erature furnishes in select form in the
pages of such a magazine. Here the
statesman or political writer speaks in
well-weighed utterances, appealing not to
party prejudice but to the quiet sincere
judgment of the leading men of every
party in every section of his country.
Here, too, in nearly every question of in-
terest the best thought is found in the
best form, for the writer knows his audi-
ence is the best the country affords, and
that his thoughts in the pages of such a
magazine are handed down to future gen-
erations. The magazine covers nearly
everything of past and present interest in
national life, and reaches far into the
future. And it reaches into every cor-
ner of the land, and men of all parties
and creeds. It is valued in every intel-
lectual home in the country. What it is
to the older members of society who shape
the nation to-day, it is in great measure
to the young who will shape the nation
to-morrow. It is a great national uni-
versity, diffused without loss of effective-
ness, throughout an entire nation.

The mission of a national magazine,
important as it is in the .development and
maintenance of national culture, probably
receives in Canada scarcely more than a
vague and passing thought from the vast
majority of people who, from education,
intelligence and public spirit, might be
expected to take an interest in the sub-
ject. Of course, we have an abundance
of magazine literature, the product of

iv
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other lands. Much of it is excellent and
desirable, and ministers to the needs of
thinking people, but, good as it may be, it
does not meet the national needs of our

people. As to the larger mass of magazine
literature, mostly cheap, circulated in Ca-
nada, it is not of the class that can in any
sense of the term minister to the higher
thought and tastes of the thoughtful.
The '' topmost froth of thought " has no
doubt its place ; a dash of it in the face is
grateful, especially when the face is fev-
ered in a chase after butterflies, but it is
not the literature needed for the home.
It is not wholesome, and in a national
sense it is valueless. A national maga-
zine, while taking in the large questions
that engage attention everywhere, should
give special attention to the broad politi-
cal, social and industrial questions of the
country, its history, art, literature-al-
Most everything that interests a consider-

able proportion of its readers, and is of
more than a mere transitory nature. In
fact, its aim is to be a.repository of the
best thought of the country that does not
need embalming, but is of present as well
as future interest. The souls of books to
be may well be presented in its pages ;
the aspirations that fill its noblest minds
may well here find an expression that
will be answered simultaneously by tens
of thousands in every part of the land and
result not only in intellectual and moral
quickening, but in bringing about with
the greatest celerity forward steps in na-
tional development. The realization of
this mission of a magazine is well worthy
of the substantial aid of patriots and the
practical encouragement of every broad-
minded citizen. By all means, let us have
plenty of good magazines, whether for-

eign or not. But for the home, if only one
is to find entrance, let it be a national one.

CANADIAN AND UNITED STATES MAGAZINES.
An Editorial in the Summerside, P.E.I., Guardian.

OR the past five or six years many of
the American magazines have been

full to overflowing with reminiscences of
the late civil war, descriptions of bat-
tles and battlefields, biographies of the
leaders, and, in short, articles on every
Possible phase of the struggle, until one
becomes weary of the sight of the said
Periodicals, and wonders how much of
SUch stuff the American reading public is
prepared to swallow before the source
thereof is exhausted. Now that the war
with Spain is over and the Yankees vic-
torious, there begins another war series,
and goodness only knows when it will
end. As an instance of the quality of

War literature " with which the United
States periodicals are regaling their read-

ers, to the neglect of the scientific, social,
economic, literary and educational fea-
tures, take one late issue of Leslie's Weekly,

a popular publication. It contains the

following war articles: " The Treaty of

Peace," " Army Hospitals," " Soldiers'
Tales of Camp and Field," "Cuba's First

Thanksgiving Day," " United States Sol-

diers in Havana," " What I saw in the
War," "The Battle of Santiago Bay,"
and several other articles along similar
lines, besides a full-page illustration of
the " Horrors of Bloody Bend." Of course,
if the reading public of the United States
demand this class of literature and give
it their support, it is their own concern ;
but other people will smile at the enthu-
siasm they are manifesting over their
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colonial empire, a plaything they have
never had before. The point for Cana-
dians to consider is, however, that now is
a very good time for them to drop some
of the American magazines which they
have been so generally patronizing in the
past, and transfer that patronage to home
publications, such, for instance, as THE

CANADIAN MAGAZINE, which is a splendid
publication, equal to many of its Ameri-

made infinitely superior to them if given
the support it merits from the people of
Canada. In this way our magazine read-
ers would escape a surfeit of war litera-
ture with which they are bound to become
disgusted, and would give a patriotic
support to Canadian literature and art,
which only require proper encouragement
to hold their own with the best productions
of the United States.

can contemporaries, and which can be

THE MARCH CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

T HE March Canadian Magazine will be a veryattractive number both in illustrations and
in contents. A. H. U. Colquhoun will give a
Canadian estimate of The Marquis of Salisbury
undoubtedly one of the greatest statesmen of the
century, but one of whom very little has been
written. His early life, his political progress,
his maturer views, and his personal characteris-
tics will be described in the vigorous and pic-
turesque style of which Mr. Colquhoun is a
master.

"The Early Railroad History of Canada," by
S. J. Maclean, is particularly appropriate at a
time when the transportation question is receiving
so much attention on all hands. Canada's rail-
road policy has always been one of her geatest
problems; it has made and unmade governments;
it has been the subject of numerous pamphlets
and books and much more numerous speeches.
Mr. Maclean's article, which is very exhaustive,
will be found instructive.

The Clayton-Bulver Treaty is little understood
even by well-informed Canadians. Its abandon-
ment-as seems probable at present-is a ques-
tion which should be considered at once. Pro-
fessor Adam Shortt, of Queen's University, will
deal with it in a clear, comprehensive manner in
a brief article. He gives a history of the nego-
tiations and a resume of the clauses.

The City of St. John is developing into an im-
portant Canadian winter port. Mr. A. M. Beld-
ing will contribute an article descriptive of the
city and of its economic situation. This will be
illustrated with a number of photographs.

A Daughter of Witches, by Joanna E. Wood,
one of the brightest serials ever written for a
Canadian publication, wilI be continued. This
story is published exclusively in THE CANADIAN

MAGAZINE.

Short Stories will be contributed by W. A.
Fraser, Clinton Ross and Jane Fayrer Taylor.
These three tales are rather better than the aver-
age Canadian short story, and two of them are
distinctively Canadian in the characters and
scenery described.

A Story of Kitchener, by Charles Lewis Shaw,
will appear in this or the following issue. Mr.
Shaw saw much of Lord Kitchener when he (Mr.
Shaw) was a member of the body of Canadian
Voyageurs whom Lord Wolseley took up the Nile
in 1885-6. This story describes an incident which
reveals the character of the great conqueror of
the Soudan.

Current Events Abroad, by John A. Ewan, is a
department well worthy of a careful monthly
perusal. Mr. Ewan is a bright, thoughtful, and
well-informed journalist, and has the happy fac-
ulty of outlining in a few words the course of
foreign politics.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE,
Toronto, Canada.
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Neil MacLeod
A Tale of Literary Life in London.

By DAVID LYALL, Author of "The Land o' the Leal."
Dow 46. LU PRICE: PapeP, 50 Cents- Cloth,'$1.25.

"The phase of literary life which this writer describes is not a common one, but per-
haps for that very reason the more interesting. Neil MacLeod is one of those bright
exceptions Who leap at once into popularity, and are feted and entertained everywhere
without the prelimnary discipline of disappointment and failure. His head is turned by
his success, and only by the influence of the girl who loves hin is he at last saved. There
are many bright glimpses of literary people and their ways, and much pleasant reading in
the hook. It is a wholesome and interesting story, and w ili be enjoyed quite as much by
non-literary readers as by those who are personally interested in the mode of life that it
describes."--British Weekly.

WINDYHAUGH. By Graham Travers, Author of "MONA MAcLEAN."
PRICE-Paper, 75 Cents. Cloth. $1.25.

The Westminster says:-" The story is full of interest for those who love character studies rather than moving adven-
tures by flood and field, and it deals boldly with many very real questions."

The Canadian Magazine says:--" 'Windyhaugh,' by Graham Travers, is a cleverly written book. The author of
'Mona MacLean, Medical Student,' has a very thorou h knowledge of human nature, and exhibits it in a most pleasing
and assuring manner in this new novel. . . . . . The characters are cleverly drawn. Mr. Darsie, the grocer, is very
quaint indeed."

DR THERNE. LINNET.
By H. RIDER HAGGARD. A Romance. By GRANT ALLEN.

PRICE-Paper. 73 Cents. Clotb, $1.00. PRICE-Paper, 75 Cents. Cloth, $1..0.
"In this story Rider Haggard presents a strongmidst of the scenery which

In tis toryRidr Hagar preent a sron itdescribes. and its local color is in consequence aIl tbat can be
plea for compulsory vaccination in the form of a desired. The scene opens at Zell, in tbe Zillertbal, wbicb in tbe
fascinating autobiography of a prominent Anti-most Tyrolese in the Trol. . . . The carac-faScnatig auobigrapy ofa pominnt Ati. ters are cleverly drawn, the dialogue is *crisp' and natural. and the
Vaccinationî..t." story, tbougb an aid motif, is extremely attractive.'-Montreal Star.

With KITCHENER to KHARTOUM. By G. W. Steevns
PRICE-Paper, 75 Cents. Clotb, $1.30.

This book i" a masterpiece. He writes an English which isn always alive and alert. He fits a vivid ex ecence with avivid phrase. and bis quick talent permits bimi to realize for bis readers the magnificent panorama wbich fate ha driven
before bis eyes........Tbe description of the batte si Omdurman reacbes we do not besitate ta say, the high water
mark of literature.-a a o r ieclattr.

Britants Roer of Glorye or, The victoria Cross, ths diaroes and Ther Valour.
From personal accounts, officiai records, and regimental tradition. By D. -PStRaRY.

Wit 8 Illustrations by STANLEY L. WooD.
PRICE-Paper, 75 Cents. Cloth, $1.00.

Fights for the Fiaiorea Deeds that Won the Empire.
By W H. FITCHETT. HISTORIC BATTLE SCENES.

WitW Portrait 8 and Plana.by STANLEYL.WOOD
PRIC-PE-Paper, 75 Cents. Cloth, $1.00. H

What is the flag of England ? With Portraits and Plans.
Winds of the world declare 1"-Kipling. PRICE-Paper, 75 Cents. Cloth, $1.00.

" What examples are to be found in the tales here retold, not merely of heroic daring, but of even finer qualities-of heroic
fortitude; of loyaity to duty stronger than the love of life; of the temper which dreads dishonor more than it fears death; ofthe patriotism wbich makes love of the Fatherland a passion. These are the elements of robust citizenship. They represent
some at least of the qualities by which the Empire, in a sterner time than ours, was won, and by which, even in these ease-loving days, it must be maintained."

The British Empire. PRICE-Cloth, $1.00. By Sir Charles Dilke, Bart., M.P.
In this little book. which was originally published in the form of a series of newspaper articles, Sir Charles Dilke bas

given in a general and thorougbly readable way, a sketch of the positions and relations, military, commercial and political,of the different parts of the Empire with regard to a closer union. His clear grasp of Canadian affairs gives us tboroughconfidence in his knowledge of more distant parts. The chapter on Imperial Defence is interesting, but moderate, merelyurgng the necessty of preparation for collective action, while his closng chapter gives some valuable hints on " How to
Study the Empire.

London in the Reign of Victoria. Provident Societies and Industrial Welfare
By G. LAURENcE GOMME, F.S.A. By E. W. BRABROOK, C.B.

(Victorian Era Series). Cloth, 90 Cents. (Victorian Era Series). Cloth, 90 Cents.

New Map of the Dominion of Canada, issued Jan., 1899. Size 84 x 60 ins. Price, $6.oo
The above Books are aold at all BOOk StOPes, OP Will be sent

postpaid on Peoelpt of pPloe by
The COPP, CLARK CO., Limited, Publishers, - Toronto.
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Would you like, while you have life, to make

sure beyond the shadow of a doubt that loved

ones, who will be dependent upon the estate

you leave, shall have something which cannot

be swept away on your death ? The North

American Life gives all that's best in life in-

surance, which is absolutely the only kind

of property the law protects for "Preferred

Beneficiaries." Write for information and let

us or our agents, who are almost everywhere,

explain a plan to meet your needs.

L. GOLOMAN, WM. McCABE,
Secretary. Managing Director

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN.

If you will send your name,
age, and address, we will write
you particulars of our system
of loaning money on real estate

on easy terms, in connection
with Endowment Insurance.

The Manufacturers' Life
Insurance Company,

LFE
RITES

Viii
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FEDERAL LIFE
flssurance

Conpallg
HEAD OFFICE:

Hamilton, Can.

Capital and Assets,
$1,331,448.27

Surplus Security,
$712,966.94

ISSUES
Guaranteed Security Policies
Accumulation Policies

And Al Other Desirable Forms of Policy
e. . .

DAVID DEXTER, S. M. KENNEY,
Managing Director. Secretary:

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Sup't of Agencies.

The

Ontario
Mutual

Head Office.
WATERLOO, ONT.

Magazine IReaders
may safely be regarded as men of
intelligence who can appreciate what
will affect their interests favorably.

A low death-rate effects the posi-
tion of a life insurance company
favorably.

Che Ctemperace and General Elfte
Assurance £ompany

has had a lower death-rate in its
Temperance Section than has ever
been recorded by any other company
of equal size for so long a period. It
should therefore have the patronge
of Magazine Readers.

HON. C. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE-Globe Building, Toronto.

Cash Income for 1898, - - - $910,000
Interest Income exceeded Death)

Losses for 1898 by - - - 88,000

New Business for 1898, - - $3,750,000
Increase over 1897, - - - - 680,000

Insurance in force Jan. 1st, $2
1899, - - - - - -

Net Amt. added over pre-
vious year, - - - )

3,750,000

2,258,500

uw.I - uIIIu~rIuwu.Ik. IN CASE OF DEATH s

un[le NUw.U.** u They will furnish support for the family.
They wilI pay the martgage on th h=e
They wili uc e you chidren.

In Caae You Live to Close ot Paylng TePmraThey will give you a large bafk accoent.
Thywl rv betterthnra steC EIhe be your Klondike. id

6 ~~They wuil make you Independent In od&e

SECURITY FOR POLICY-HOLDERS, $857.000.00 .Carnada Write for particulars. Notrouble to explain policies. Will be pleased to*

Presi dent-HON. DAVID MILLS, Q.C., Minister of justice.Offer a excptionaly VW.EIden- JoNup s PARKE sq., Q.C, London; T eOMAS LeiG, Esq., Toronto.
isle@ ofMedical I)irector-J. D. BALFOUR, M.D.. London.

W. E. FiNDLAY, Supt. of Agencies. JOHN MILNE. Manager, Temple Building, LotD)oc.
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(ASSESSMENT SYSTFM)

esPL cbI . TOON O

"THE BEST PRTE RNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY IN EXISTENCE."

BENEFITS GIVEN BY THE I. O. F.
TO THE MEMBER DURING LIFETIME.

A.-FURNISHED BY THE SUBORDINATE COURTS.
i.-Free Medical Attendance of the Court Physician within whose jurisdiction

the member may be taken ill, except where the Court has by by-law dispensed with free
medical attendance. Some Courts, in addition, furnish medicine free, as well as trained
nurses if deemed necessary by the Court.

B.-FURNISHED BY THE SUPREME COURT.
2.-A Sick Benefit of $3.oo a week for the first two weeks and $5.oo a week for

the next ten weeks, and as provided in the Constitution and Laws of the Order, $3.00
a week for an additional twelve weeks. The Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional.
Costs $2.oo extra to become enrolled in that department; the monthly premiums run
from 40 cents to $s.oo per month, according to age at enrolment.

3.-A Total and Permanent Disability Benefit of $250, $5oo, $1,ooo, $1,500,
$2,000 or $2,5oo.

4.- Exemption from Payment of Mortuary Premiums after completion of
seventieth year of age.

5.- An Old Age Disability Benefit of $5o, $îoo, $2oo, $300, $400 or $500,
payable yearly for ten years to any member seventy years of age or upward who may
be adjudged totally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of advancing years. If
death should occur before the full benefit has been paid, the unpaid balance will be paid
in a lump sum to the duly designated beneficiary of the deceased member.

6.-An Old Ag* Pension, consisting of a stipulated sum, graded according to
amount of Benefit held and age, payable annually until death, whenever that may occur
(as a substitute for the Old Age Disability Benefit), to any member over seventy years
of age who may be adjudged totally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of age.

7.-A Burial Benefit of $ioo, payable at the death of a member who has been
receiving the Old Age Pension, to insure his decent interment.

FOR BENEFICIARIES AT DEATH OF THE MEMBER.
8.-A Funeral Benefit of $5o.
9 .- A Mortuarv Benefit of $5oo, $î,ooo, $2,ooo, $3,ooo, $4,ooo or $5,000.

For Full Details of the LO.F. Benefit System, Apply to any Officer or Member of the Order.

ORONHYATEKHA, M.D., S.C.R., JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., S.S.,
TORONTO, CANADA. TORONTO, CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE

The Temple Building, Cor. Richmond and Bay Sts., Toronto, Can.
OFFICE FOR EURoPE-24 Charing Cross, LONDON, ENGLAND.
OFFICE FOR UNITED STATES-6436 Kimbark Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

OFFICE FOR THE PACIFIC COAST-Phelan Building, 8o6 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
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Canada Permanent
INCORPORATED 1855.

Paid-up Capital,
Assets, - -

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto Street, Toronto.

Loan and
Savings Company.

- - - $2,600,000
- - - 11,400,000

Branch Offices : nnio"e,"EC-

DEPOSITS received. Interest allowed, payable or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES issued for money deposited for three or five years.

Money thus received being a first charge on the Capital and Assets of the Company.
Depositors and Debenture holders are at all times assured of perfect safety.

MONEY ADVANCED on Real Estate and on Debentures at low rates of
interest and on favorable conditions.

Land Mortgages and Municipal or School Debentures purchased.

Information may be obtained from, and applications may be made to

G. F. R. HARRIS,
General Agent, Winnipeg.

CESARE J. MARANI,
General Agent, Vancouver.

OR TO

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director, TORONTO.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. MUTUAL PRINcIPLE.

From the Official Report of the
Ezamination of

Mutual Reserve Fund
Life Association

- BY THE

New York Insurance Department.
MAY, - 1898.

Verification of Annual Report.
"The examination shows that the Company's last

annual statement was substantially correct. The varia-
tions in certain of the figures as between those contained
in the report and those shown by the examination are so
trivial as not to warrant a reference to these differences
in this report."

Report of IsAAc VANDERPOEL, Chief Examiner.

Association Solvent and Every Honest
Death Claim Paid in Fuit.

"The result of the examination shows that the Associa-
tion is solvent and pays in full every death claim that is a
proper charge upon the mortuary funds contributed by
the members, and that, in every case of settiement or com-
promise, the character of the claim has been such as to
make it the duty of the mana ement to protect the mem-
bers against unjust demands.

Report of HON. Louis F. PAYN, Supt. of Insurance.

W. J. McMurtry,
Manager for Ontario.

THIS COMPANY

IS PREPARED TO

Purchase, Supply Investors with,
and Negotiate Loans upon

GOVERNMENT,
MUNICIPAL and BOUdS on Stocks
CORPORATION

Deposits Received. -
Interest Allowed.

Debentures Issued.
For 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 years, with

interest, coupons attached.

E. R. WOOD, Managep.

CENTRAL LOANandSA VINOS
C ANAD A COMPANY

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.,

TORONTO.

- Send
Post Card
for
Pamphlet
giving full
information.
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CENTRAL
BUSINESS

And School of COLLEGE
Shorthand, Tgpariting and Telegraphy,

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., - TORONTO,

Employs EIGHT regular teachers, gives thorough
courses of training, produces splendid results, and
assists its graduates to situations.

Winter Term opens January 3rd,
vacations.

W. Il. SHAW, Principal.

but members are admitted at any time.
Write for prospectus.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

ThTe iavergal Ladies' Goll8g8 (Limited)
Jarvis Stpeet, TORONTO.

This school has been founded to provide, side by side
with the advantages of a select school, an education that
in thoroughness and efficiency shall surpass even that

'ven in the government schools. The sum of $so,ooo.oo
as been spent upon premises and equi pment, and the

new buildings wil be opened in September, 189 8. The
methods are those of the best En lish Ladies' Colleges,
which have recently made great a vances in this branch
of education. Prospectus on application to

MISS ELLEN M. KNOX, Lady Principal.

"QGlen JRahm" MISSVEALS'SCHOOL
COR. SPADINA AVE. & MORRIS ST., TORONTO.

PUP.ILS PREPARED FOR TE UNIVERsrTIu.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,

IS THE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A
THOROUGH BusINEss EDUCATION,

Take a Round Trip andvsi Coe
and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Business College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study ;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annnuncement. giving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.

BRANTFORD
LADIES' COLLEGE

AND CONSERVATORY
OF lIUSIC.

Beautiful situation ; modern appointments;
home surroundings; twenty-four years' record.
Superior inducements to specialists in Music,
Art and Elocution.

Send for calendar. SHERIFF WATT, Presi-
dent; MISS PHILLPOTTS, Lady Principal.

Hellmuth College,
LONDON, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIROULARS.

LEARN TO HYPNOTIZE!
Coutrel whoyo. with. Mak.otj.e, love and obeyymu
Csre dl.u. àMakes fun by thehbour. New. ad ik.
atantanecua metbod. Quiek âj a fia. YOU eau lise
Il flucecu sur.. MaamatS Illatrated L&ES3SON

ildfullpatieuaeFftEOI s.adaddrestatsom
Pr. L.7A. If ane, - JACKSON, KICK.

No
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,&SqfSFSE'OT SYSTEM.

INSURE
RIGHT NOW

IN THE

Canadian Order
0'Foresters

Rates from 35c. per Month
According to Age and Amount Insured

$500. $1000. $1500 or $2000

fIembership Over 30000
Surplus Reserve Nov. '98, $674,149,85

Full information furnished to inquirers by any of the
Officers or Members of the Order, or address

R. ELLIOTT,
H.C.R., Ingersoll.

THOS. WHITE,
High Sec'y, Brantford.

ERNST GARTUNG, S.O., Brantford.

S of...... Book-keepîng, Jirithmetic,
Penmanshpip,Eusiness forms,
Sborthand, Letter Writing,
Commercial Eaw, etc.V AND OUR MI

INSTRUCTIONBY

çf SECURES SALARIED SITUATIONS
for Bright Young Men and Women.

,>rn pare hours you cani ecure a prav-
tical b usines eduation that will qualify y ou
for a succesfIul business career.

It is the kind of kiowledge that pays and
will qualify yu in a sort time at siall ex-
pense foi a sudessful start in busiiness life.
Students and re lerences froim every state.

Trial lesson 10 vents. Interesting, catalogue
free. It will pay you to write to-day. Address

BRVANT & STRATTON COLLEGE,
No. A. 122 College Building, Buffaio, N. Y.

DO STAMMER?
You can be permanently cured at THE LEWIS PHONO-METRIC

INSTITUTE. The largest, most thoroughly equipped and most successful institution
for the cure of stamnering in the world. Occupies three large three-story buildings. Provides
a home for its pupils, with every convenience and accommodation. Surroundings homtlike,
moral and wholesome. Instructors, specialists of wide experience. Instruction, thorough and
complete. Cures, lasting and permanent. Graduates ever ready to recommend it. Endorsed
by physicians, clergymen, teachers and graduates everywhere. Refer by permission to Rev.
Robert Stuart MacArthur, D.D., LL.D., Pastor Calvary Baptist Church, Greater New York;
Re". Donald D. Mac Laurin. D.D., Pastor Woodward Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.;

G Prof. Thos. C. Trueblood, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.; Prof. Geo. B. Iynson,
Poder and rncL who University, of Pennsy Ivania. Philadelphia, Pa.; Prof. Virgil Alonzo Pinkley, Author of " Essen-
stammered for more than tials of Elocution and Oratory," Cincinnati College of Music, Cincinnati, Ohio; Prof. Robert

:u years. Irving Fulton. Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio.
Additional references, including naines and addresses of pupils cured, cheerfully supplied on

request. Our 14o-page book, "The Origin of Stammering." sent free to any person who stammers. Send 1o cents for
SIx months' trial subscription to The Phono-Meter, a Monthly Journal exclusively for stammerers, and the only paper ot
its kind in the world. Sample copy free.

The Lewis Phono-Metrie Institute, 113 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mieh.

Agricultural College,
GU EL PH.

Full course of lectures with practical Instruction, at very small cost, in Agriculture,Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping, Veterinary Science, Chemistry,(Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology, Political Economy, English, and Mathe-
matics. Send for circular giving full information as to course of study, cost, etc.

OUtelph, 1897. JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.

xiii
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Belleville
Business Established

College.
Students have a larger earning power

who acquire the following lines of pre-
paration under our efficient system of
training. It has no superior.

1. Book-Keeping 4. Telegraphing-
2. Shorthand Commercial and Railway Work

3. Typewriting 5. Civil Service Options

Students may commence Telegraphing
on the 1st of each month, and the other
departments at any time.

Address:

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
J. FRITH JEFFEllS, M.A.,

Principal.

SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL SCIENCE

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equipped and supported en-
tirely by the Province of Ontario, and gives
instruction in the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
3-MECANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special attention is directed to the facilitiez
possessed by the School for giving instruction in
Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is
given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the
following Laboratories:
1-Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Stem

5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Testing
The School has good collections of Minerais, Rocks

and Fossils. Special Students will be received, as well
as those taking regular courses.

For full information see Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary

Ontario Ladies' college
e AND X

Ontario consereatory of music
TRAFALGAR CASTLE,

WHITBY, ONT.

The largest and best equipped College for Women
in Canada

25th year - - Hon. GEO. A. COX, President

Palatial buildings, beautiful grounds, magnifi-
cent site overlooking Lake Ontario, steam heat-
ing, electric lighting, modern sanitation, new
gymnasium, large pipe organ, concert grand
pianos-in short, a pleasant, healthful home of
Christian culture, as well as a live, progressive
institution offering the highest facilities for the
study of literature, music, art, oratory, commer-
cial and domestic science. Proximity to Toronto
enables students to hear the best talent that visits
that city. Several special trains from the city
during the year.

Write for calendar or further information to

Rev. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., Principal.

LEARN

shorIhaRd and PenmaRship
AT HOME.

We are prepared to show that these subjects
can be learned in your own homes at littie
expense, by taking our mail courses.

If you are interested, send 10 cents for speci-
mens of penmanship, and trial lesson in either
Shorthand or Penmanship.

Address-

Capital City Business College,
Ottawa, Ont.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
Apply to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
PrincipaL

xiv
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THREE
IMPORTANT
BOOKS

AylWin. By Theodore Watts-Dunton.
A vivid, enthralling, absorbing love story, full of movement and life and vigor. Its open-air treshness, its thrilling
interest and its intense and noble passion, will make it one of the most eagerly read novels of recent years. The
Seventh Edition ot this remarkable work, by the friend of Tennyson, Browning, William Morris. and George
Meredith, is now selling in England. Crown 8vo. Cloth, $i.50 ; Paper, 75c.

The Life and Letters of Lewis Carroll.
By S. D. Collingwood, B.A., nephew of Lewis Carroll (Rev. C. L. Dodgson),
author of " Alice in Wonderland," etc., with 100 Illustrations.

The Life of Lewis Carroll is the life of Rev. C. L. Dodgson, an Oxford man, but it is also the life of the author of
" Alice in Wonderland." of " Sylvie and Bruno," of "'The Hunting of the Snark." Mr. Collingwood is a nephew
of Lewis Carroll, and knew him well. In the task which he has completed, he has suffered almost froin an
embarrassment of riches. In the photographic art Carroll excelled, and produced a unique collection, as a glance
at the list of illustrations to this volume attests. His friendship with Tennyson, Lord Salisbury, Rev. George
Macdonald Ruskin. etc., and especially Alice Liddell, the prototype of " Alice in Wonderland." may thus be traced
pictorially. Crown 8vo. Cloth, $3.oo.

The Town Traveller. By George Gissing.
Being No. 3 of Morang's Florin Series.

This is a decidedly cheerful story of lower middle-class English life, and the scene of it is laid in Dickens' London.
That is to say, not only is it occupied with the classes of society with which Dickens chiefly and most successfully
dealt, but even with situations and individuals that might have been the elder novelist's own. Above all the
atmosphere is that of Dickens. Crown Svo. Cloth, $1.oo; Paper, Soc.

GEORGE N. MORANG & COMPANY, [imited, 90 Wellington West, TORONTO.

Some of the Good Books for 1899.
Dwellers in Gotham. By ANNAN DALE.

1 - A Tale of Modern New York. Cloth. .$1.25

Diane of Ville Marie. By BLANCHE MAC-
DONELL. A Romance of French Canada.
Cloth............................ .oo

Trevelyan's Little Daughters. By VIRNA
SH EAR D .............................

"The plot is pretty, the people are pretty, so
are their ways, words and clothes."

-Westminster.

1.00

Domitia. By S. BARING GoULD.
A Tale of Early Rome. One of the
most powerful novels issued since Quo
Vadis. Cloth........................1.25

The Butterfly Book. By W. J. HOLLAND,
L.L.D. It discusses the life history,
anatomy, capture, preparation and pre-
servation of specimens, also classifica-
tion. Cloth....................... 3.00

A Veteran of 1812. By MARY AGNES
FITZGIBBON. This is a book that every
Canadian should read. Second edition,
enlarged. Cloth....... ............ 1.oo

Africa, in the Nineteenth Century. By
EDGAR SANDERSON, M.A. With port-
raits in mezzo tint of Kitchener, Cromer,
Gordon and Rhodes. Cloth.......... 1.75

French and English. A Story of the Strug-
gle in America. By E. EVERETT GREEN.
With seven full page illustrations. Cloth 1.75

A Fleet in Being. By RUDYARD KIPLING.
A graphic description of his trips with
the Channel Squadron. Price ........ .035

With Fire and Sword. By HENRY SIEN-
KIEwICZ. A Tale of the Past. Illustrat-
ed. Cloth ......................... 75

Pan nlichael. By HENRY SIENKIEwICz. A
Historical Tale. Illustrated. Cloth... 0.75

Omar the Tentmaker. A Romance of Old
Persia. By NATHAN HASKELL DOLE.
Illustrated. Cloth................

The British Empire. By the RIGHT HON.
SIR CHARLES W. DILKE, Bart., M. P.
Author of Greater Britain. Cloth.. . . .

[.50

1.25

WE PAY POSTAGE.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
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Situated in the most
Fashionable, Convenient

and Healthy Locality
in

LONDON, ENCLAND.

The

langham
i Hotel

Portland Place
and

Regent St. W.

Every Modern Improvement
Moderate Tariff

DLONAS;HAVE 1HOEM0KR: POULTRY
OD anAlmanacfort,99 16 0pag M

lHouses,etc. lelli hoW t raIse cIckens successfully.
Ilheir rare, dI,.en.e, and ,emeis d lara smo

THE TEST full de'.crp"" s Io lid î,o, ileuses. Aith

OF A about IMTHATOUS. BROODFÙIS and Fancy
-tPoultry, w Ith Loweist Prices. Price only 15r.

CENTURY. I K C. C. Shoemaker, Free-port.1Ill., U.S. A.

SS The ideal of floral beauty, easily grown,always pt Preiited. Weoltrthe ollow

mang s ale clection of arge fowerinc

AUIQORA, whit e strlped salmon fl, METEOR, salmon, wings Pink, velned
BRILLI ANT, dense scarlet WV MRS. ECKFORD, prlmrose yellow
CAPTIVATION, magenta or claret PRINCESS VICTORIA, scarlet, wlngs mauve
EIILY ECKFORD, mauve, wings blue RAIONA, blush and white, strlped
MER MAJESTY. rose pink ROYAL ROBE, Pink, wings blue
LOVELY, soft shell pink SENATOR, maroon and white strlped
MARS, bright scarlet BRIDE, fine large white
MAI• F •ONOR, whate, edged blue Tene
Any Seven of above varieties for 25C., or the 15 varieties for 50c. With each collection or order for Sweet

Peas, we MilR enclose a slip telling how to plant and cultiRate to get bert resulty.
T thoPe haRing limted spae for sepacto varleties we offr t e followsWEET PEA MIXTURES. g nîxtures, lley will create surprise and admiration for boauty lut RAni a Od marius hs.

Large Flowvering sorts, mixed Y4 lb. for 1 cents; Y2 lb., 2,5 cents; per lb., 5o cents.
Rsorts, mixedE. for i cents; Y lb., ii cents; per lb., o cents.

Ma.led Post-paid on receipt of price.

TE Sold by leadrg erbats broughout Canada.

MAID~As OFI HOOR wit, dgd lu

STEELE, BRIGGS' FAMOUS SEe s for 50c eacforhe. collo go t the eet
seed grwn.Our finta o supply h Ihs

tandard e quality, the largest lossible quality at a Inoderate price. sud to please the careful byer. od gb s
for the Raine mouey, yoo will gel the iseol, il paYs best.

lyilsrted Catalogue ivini ho sent wilh eseh new
S oEr Tud Co PEtAdMnI X RrchaEers on application; onta"î s theAlts BEUTFIJ CATAOGUE Perot:eYuoso îan1en and Flower cdPatBls

etc. Introsting to amateurs and practical gardenrs.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Limited, Toronto.

COUPON' CUT THIS COUPON OUT
C. M. And mail wlth order for any of the above offers, and we wlll send freeet Choce s , ithorder for io to s centsc-Oe paper RED RIDIN 3 OOD SWEET

Ss PEAS; 30 tO 5 cedP s- paper CUPID DWARF WHITE SWEET PEAS.
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E 1 jjO HEEdwards'"I-lAR t.E[NF
:0 The Great Hair Producer and Restorer. The Finest Dressing.:

SpeciaIy Prepared and Perfumed.
:RESTflRES PROMOTES:
STHE HAIR. THE GROWTH.:

ée
* 4e

ARET TH eL TEiTESTEROS

* 6 AR E E RDCSLXPATHI. rvnsisFligOfo unn G e
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The trouble with your gray
liair, falling hair, and thin, short
hair is that it is starved hair.
Such hair needs feeding, nour-
ishing, invigorating.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer supplies just the
food that healthy hair must
have. When properly fed, and
free from disease your hair
must grow. It cannot help
growing, for it is according to
nature.

Hall's Hair Renewer makes
the hair grow thick and long,
and never fails to restore color.

If your druggist cannot supply you, send one dollar to R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.
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PLACE-NAMES OF CANADA: THE CARLETONS,

G O into " dear, dingy, old Halifax,"as Charles Dudley Warner called
it and by so doing won the affections
of all true Haligonians-the word of
endearment, acting like the Recording
Angel's tear and blotting out the sin
committed by terming the city "dingy,"
-and you will find a Carleton Street
and a Carleton House.

Take a trip to bustling St. John, and
you will see a Dorchester Street, and
notice a Guy Ward, and, on crossing
the river by the ferry boat Ouangondy*
you will find yourself in a part of the
city called Carleton.

Extend your visit to Fredericton,
the " Celestial City," and conspicuous
among its tree-adorned streets you will
observe Carleton Street.

Cross the Straits of Northumberland
to Charlottetown, P.E.I., and a Dor-
chester Street presents itself to your
observing eyes.

Visit picturesque old Quebec city, and
you will discover that its cabmen are
well acquainted with Carleton Avenue
and Dorchester bridge and street.

Take the railway to Montreal and
you will find in that city of imperial
quays, without much trouble, a Carle-
ton Road, a Dorchester Street and a
Guy Street.

Run up to Ottawa by rail or by
river and you may be transported
pleasurably by the excellent elecrict

*Ouigoudi is the Indian name for the original Indian
village which stood where St. John now stands. Thos.
Haliburton (Sam Slick) misspelled it Ouangondy, and the
misspelled word bas been handed down as the narne of
one of the ferry-boats there as far back as 1 can remember.

railway to Carleton Street in the sub-
urbs. As you walk through Sparks
Street, you will note that one of its
finest buildings is Carleton Chambers.

Go west to London and that dupli-
cate in miniature of the original Lon-
don will supply you with a Dorchester
Street and a Carleton Avenue.-

Toronto and Winnipeg have each
a Carlton Street, bùt that these street
names commemorate the same person
as those in the other cities named is
more than doubtful.

Leaving out, however, the doubtful
two, eight cities of Canada preserve,
by means of fourteen street names, the
memory of Guy Carleton, Lord Dor-
chester, by the use either of his Chris-
tian name, his surname or his title,
and in the cases of four of the eight,
of both family name and title.

But these are by no means all the
memorials of Carleton that have been
set up by the people of Canada to per-
petuate his fame.

His family name is memorized in
several of the provinces of the Domin-
ion. There are Carleton County, Car-
leton Place and Carleton Island in the
province of Ontario ; Carleton parish
and Carleton village in Bonaventure
County, P.Q.; Carleton Post-office in
Prince County, P. E.I.; Carleton Cape
and Carleton village in Yarmouth
County, Nova Scotia; and Carleton
township in the electoral district of
Selkirk, Manitoba.

His title lias been utilized as a place-
name tablet in Dorchester Port, Town
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and Crossing, in Westmoreland County,
New Brunswick ; in Dorchester County,
Province of Quebec; and in Dorches-
ter Township and Station in Middlesex
County, Ontario.

His Christian name has not been
overlooked, though it does not readily
lend itself to such uses-suggesting
Guy Fawkes and grotesquely-dressed
persons. Grateful Loyalists, who were
harshlv driven out bv successful rebels
or who voluntarily abandoned their
homes for their principles, named
Guysboro township, in Queen's County,
and Guysboro County, Town and Dis-
trict in Nova Scotia after the man
whose guiding hand had directed and
protected them in their exodus. On-
tario, also, has a Guysboro post-office
and village in Norfolk County. St.
John, N.B., narrowly escaped being
called "Guy ;" that naine being urged
by a prominent manir in the exuber-
ance of his admiration for Sir Guv
Carleton.

Not content with thus establishing
tablets to his memory, the people of
Canada have seized on the names of
other persons or places connected, in
one way and another, with Sir Guy
Carleton. His wife's Christian naine
was Maria, and she is perpetuated in
the memory of the warm-hearted
French-Canadians by Maria parish and
village, and Maria Cape in the County
of Bonaventure.

His father-in-law's title was Earl of
Efingham, and Effingham is the name
of a village in the County of Monck,
Ontario. The place in which Carle-
ton's father resided at the time of his
death was called Newry. Because of
his famous son's transient connection
with that Irish village, Canada has
among ber place-naies Newry Station,
a village in Perth County, Ontario.
Sir Guy was born in the village of Stra-

Major (subisequently Judge) Uphai, in a letter to
Colonel VinlIow, Sept. 2th, 174, w rote : " I beg yoI
wil use vour influcice that tite district of count ry to be
settled by the Provincials, or Loyalist regiments hc
erected into a county and called by the ilame of CARtIF-
TON, and that the principal town on the river St. John
be called Guy. Surely no mnan has so effectually contrib-
uted to the settlenwnt of that country as Sir Gu y Carle-
toi.

Quoted by Rev. W. 0. Raynond. in Canadian lis-
v Leaflet. No. 2.

bane, County Down, Ireland. Hence
Canada bas Strabane post-office in
Wentworth County, Ontario. During
his first term of official life in Canada,
Sir Guy was appointed governor of the
fortress of Claremont, in Ireland.
The name was adopted in Canada, as
Claremont in Sombra township, County
of Bothwell, attests. The first regi-
ment to which the lad of eighteen
years old, fresh from the tutorial skill
of his excellent stepfather, was ap-
pointed, was the Earl of Rothes' regi-
ment, and Rothes' settlement in On-
tario County is the memorial tablet of
that fact which Canada has set up.

After forty-four years of active ser-
vice he retired to Basingstoke, Eng-
land, and the place-name givers of
Wentworth County, Ontario, have duly
celebrated his connection with Basing-
stoke by bestowing the name on one of
the post-offices of Grimsby township.

Since Oxford County, Ontario, re-
ceived its name during Lord Dorches-
ter's term of office and was given it by
Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe in 1793,
I am inclined to believe, in the absence
of any evidence to the contrary, that
it, too, is upon the map of Canada,
because the Dorchester from which Sir
Guy took his title is in Oxfordshire,
England. Burford, Woodstock and
many other place-names, which are in
what was the original Oxford County
of Ontario, are found on the map of
Oxfordshire and were bestowed on our
Oxford County because Governor
Simcoe had reproduced on this side
of the Atlantic the Old Country name
of Oxford.

It would be interesting to follow out
this line of investigation and find out
how many place-names have been
planted in Ontario indirectiv, because
the name of Oxford was in all likeli-
hood selected by Simcoe out of com-
pliment to Sir Guy Carleton on account
of his connection, through his title,
with Oxfordshire, England.

Very few men and women associated
in any way with Canada have had their
naines transformed into place-naines
to the extent that Guy Carleton bas had
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his names and titles and other belong-
ings and surroundings.

Indeed, the number of place-names
given in recognition of famous men
and women in any age and country
rarely exceeds the number, directly
and indirectly, on the map of Canada
because Sir Guy Carleton lived and
laboured here.

Queen Victoria has contributed four-
teen Victorias and sixteen variations,
such as Victoria Beach, Dale, etc., to
the list of Canadian place-names, and
probably many more than that number
in other parts of the widespread Em-
pire during her long reign of over sixty
vears, besides a dozen or more in the
United States.

In this last named country some of
the Presidents have been embalmed in
hundreds ofplace-names. "Lippincott's
Gazetteer" gives 267 places within
the United States which bear the name
of Washington, and in addition 26
variations, as Washington Corners,
Washington Four Corners, Washing-
ton Gulch, and Washington Hollows, to
say nothing of the innumerable squares
and streets named after the " Father of
his country." There are, according to
the same authority, 141 places called
after Lincoln, 132 after Jackson, 104
after Grant, and 86 after Jefferson, vhile
Monroe and the Harrisbns (father and
son) have respectively to be content
with 71 and .62 places named in their
honour. Polk is commemorated in 54
place-names, including Polk Patch and
Polk Run.

Wellington is a popular place-name,
''the Gazetteer " giving 21 Wellingtons
in different parts of the Empire (not
counting the Wellington streets) and,
in addition, several Wellesleys and
Morningtons. The cognate family
name of Wesley, strange to say, is em-
ployed only fourteen times, principally
in the United States. Evidently the
Parson is " not in it " with the Presi-
dent.

But Guy Carleton holds a unique
place owing to the fact that nearly
every person and place* connected

*Greyweil, the county seat of the Dorchester family,
does not appear among our Canadian place-names.

with his life, that could possibly be
utilized have been appropriated by
Canada for place-names, among the
few exceptions being the place of his
burial ; Nately-Sctrres I have not
found in Canada. We do not run to
double or hyphenated place-names in
this country to anything like the ex-
tent they do in Europe, excepting in
the case of the saints. We have culled
from the Roman and Saxon hagiologies
the names of over 500 saints, male and
female.t

Whether or no there are more than
the ones mentioned, the place-names
given number over 40, directly or in-
directly, on Canada's list of place-
naines because of the regard in which
our forefathers held the man Guy
Carleton, Lord Dorchester, during
the period 1759-1796. In several
capacities he had much to do with
moulding the destinies of this Canada
of ours and preparing her for her full
development into a country whose
people vie with each other to express,
in two languages, their love for the
Sovereign Lady in whose name run all
the processes of law, all the Acts of
Parliament and all the administrations
of government.

What the people of Canada owe to
Guy Carleton, Lord Dorchester, has
been told in history, and should be
kept in the memory of the people by
the presence in Parliament Square of a
statue of the man.

To Carleton's sagacity our French-
speaking co-workers in the develop-
ment of the Dominion owe the Quebec
Act of 1774, and the preservation of
their laws, their language, and their
customs ; for he took strong ground in
favour of conciliation and went to Eng-
land to fight their battle, winning for
them, despite powerful opposition, the
distinctive characteristics which they
justly prize to-day as among their
greatest treasures.

Neither do Odihan, Rossfad, and Moyston and some
others that might be appropriately added to our list.

tSir James Le Moine in " Legends of the St. Law-
rence " gives a list Of 4 2 St. Annes and is satisfied there
are more of then. My own list includes 35 St. Annes
and St. Anns, The early Breton navigators are re-
sponsible for many of these names.
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He was the saviour of Canada on
the St. Lawrence River. Had he not
escaped (in the disguise of a fisherman)
from Montreal when the American
general, Montgomery, entered that
city ; had he been unable to evade the
enemy's vessels that closely sentinelled
the river; had his own and Captain
Bouchette's presence of mind failed
them, when, as he slept, a body of
American soldiers filed into the adjoin-
ing apartment and were fooled by the
nonchalance of the governor and his
faithful aide-the province on the St.
Lawrence would have become the
property of the Congress. To his
skill and energy we owe the defeat of
Montgomery and Arnold before the
ramparts of Quebec City. The night
of Dec. 31st, 1775, when an attempt
was made to storm the weakly-garri-
soned citadel (the only remaining part
of Canada not then under the control
and in the occupancy of Congressional
troops) resulting in the death of Mont-
gomery, the wounding of Arnold and the
discomfiture of the American forces-
that night is one of Canada's memor-
able dates, because the event was the
first of a short series which hurried*
the revolutionary forces back to the
place whence they came and preserved
Canada to Great Britain.

Carleton who had saved Quebec by
doggedly holding on through the win-
ter of 1775-76, waiting for English
ships to force their way up the river-
in the meanwhile infusing his own
courage and resolution into the hearts
of the handful of young soldiers, raw
militia and sailors he had found in the
citadel when he landed from Captain
Bouchette's boat - followed up the
retreating foe, who rapidly fled in the
greatest confusion when on the 6th of
May the long-expected reinforcements
arrived and H. M. frigates ' Surprise "
and '' Isis " anchored under the shadow
of Cape Diamond and sent 200 men
ashore. By the 18th of June Arnold's
men had been forced back from Ca-

*In the " Precis of the Wars in Canada," printed hy
desire of the Duke of Wellington in 1826 "for official
persons," it is said " the Americans appear to have evac-
uated Canada very nearly as rapidly as they had entered
it."

nadian soil to Lake Champlain. By
the ist of July Carleton was in Cham-
bly with all his plans ready for the
mastery of Lake Champlain. By
prodigies of labour he created and
equipped, in three months' time, a fleet
of fighting vessels that swept the
Americans off the lake in three days
and opened the gateway for British
troops in their final attempt to put
down rebellion-an attempt brought
to naught by the malignity of Lord
George Germain and the incapacity of
General Burgoyne.

Carleton had charge of the em-
barkation from New York of the grate-
ful thousands who, in 1783, abandoned
homes and friends and sought new
homes along the forest-fringed bays
and rivers of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, preferring the Union Jack
to the Stars and Bars.*

He it was who, in 1789, secured the
passing of the famous Order in Coun-
cil which embodied his ' wish to put
a mark of honour upon the families
who have adhered to the unity of the
Empire and joined the standard in
America before the Treaty of Separa-
tion in 1783"-the " mark of honour "
he established, being the grand one of
U.E. (United Empire Loyalists) which
survives to this day as a much-prized
badge. t

Carleton was the man who initiated
the policy of kindness in the treatment

* Brook- Watson (afterwards Sir Brook), writing to
Rev. Dr. Brown, in 179n and referring to the fact
that " as Commissary-Generai to the army serving in
North America it was his duty in 1783, under the com-
mand of Sir Guy Carleton. now Lord Dorchester, to
embark 35,oo0 Loyalists of New York to take shelter in
Nova Scotia," says, "they (the Loyalists) had great
reason to bless the considerate mind and feeling heart of
Lord Dorchester, under whose directions and provident
care, ever awake to their wants, I had the pleasing
task of liberally providing for them everything necessary
to their transportation and settlement, with provisions
for one vear after thcir arrival.'

†During the meeting of the Dominion Teachers' As-
socation in August. 1898, I sent the following telegram
to A. McKay, the President of the Association :

" An Order in Council was passed on Nov. 9 th, 1789,
at the request of Sir Guy Carleton, Lord Dorchester, the
first Governor-General of Canada, New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia. In it Lord Dorchester expressed a wish to
put a mark of honour upon the families who adhered to
the Unity of the Empire in 1783. Opposite their names
were put the letters ' U. E.'--thus preserving the mem-
ory of their devotion to a United Empire. The germ of
the United Empire movement of to-day is contained in
that Order in Council. I suggest. as most appropriate,
November 9 th for ' United Empire Day' in the public
schools of the Dominion. It isalso the Prince ofWales'
birthday." Nothing came of the suggestion.
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of our Indians, which, continued to the
present time, has been claimed rightly
as one of Canada's crowning glories.*

Carleton urged the adoption of the
Constitution of 1791 as necessary, took
an active part in promoting it, and was
called to England to assist by his ad-
vice in perfecting the measure, which
is associated in the mind of the general
reader with the memorable quarrel be-
tween Fox and Burke, and in the
mind of the Canadian student with
the division of the Province into Up-
per and Lower Canada, thus maiking
an important stage in the evolution of
Canada.

Carleton had broad views of the
value of the North-West, and proposed
in 1778 the exploration of the contin-
ent, thus becoming one of the forerun-
ners of overland Arctic exploration,
and giving direction to the thoughts
of Canadians at an early period in their
history-thoughts which in later years
were to be tranformed into deeds, the
memorial tablets of which are the ac-
quisition of the North-West, the crea-
tion of Manitoba, and the construction
of the interoceanic railway.t

He was the first Governor-General
of British North America, and is num-
bered among the early grandfathers of
Confederation ; for in 1790, writing to

Hon. W. W. Grenville (afterwards
Lord Grenville), then Secretary of
State admittistering the affairs of the
Colonies, he " submitted the wisdom
of having a general government for
His Majesty's Dominions upon this

*Guy Garleton, in February, 1778, informed the Gov-
ernment of Nova Scotia that " Priest Bourg bas already
orders to proceed to Halifax to receive instructions for
the establishment of his mission among the Indians of
the St. John River, his (Carleton's) object being to em-
ploy the zeal and fidelity of the French priests to preserve
the Indians by a policy of conciliation, to the English in
their struggle with the Colonial troops." These Indians
had been much incensed by the removal of their priest,
Father Charles Bailly, by Lord William Campbell.

t Early in 1778 he wrote to Lord Shelburne: " I can
easily find in the troops here (Quebec), many officers
and men very ready to undertake to explore any part of
this continent, who~require no other encouragement than
to be told that such service will be acceptable to the
King. and, if properly executed, will recommend them to
bis favour . . . . Should His Majesty think proper to
allow the traders to o up the Western Lakes, as former-
ly, I think a party might winter in one of their posts, set
out early in the spring for the Pacific ocean, fnd out a
good port, take its latitude and longitude, and describe
it so accurately as to enable our ships from the East In-
dies to find it out with ease. and then return the following
year. Your Lordship will readily perceive the advantage
of such discovery."

continent (as well as a Governor-Gen-
eral), whereby the united exertions of
His Majesty's North American Provin-
ces may more effectually be directed
to the general interests:and to the pre-
servation of the unity of the Empire."

As a man, high placed, always on
the watch tower, Carleton kept his eye
fixed upon the Unity of the Empire,
conceiving it to be the star of destiny
for Great Britain, and believing Con-
federation to be a most effective means
for its accomplishment.

He successfully withstood Simcoe in
his efforts to make London the great
trade centre of Upper Canada, prefer-
ring Toronto. He thwarted the same
Lieutenant- Governor's desire to make
Toronto the military centre of the Pro-
vince, preferring Kingston ; and in
both instances time has proved his
superior wisdom.

In many other ways he secured a
firm position in the love and esteem of
the people of Canada. His strong
sense of justice appealed to the French-
Canadians and caused them to have an
abiding faith in him. The story is told
that on one occasion an army officer,
driving out of Quebec in a carriole,
found his way blocked by a habitants
team. The man of the sword ordered
the man of the pruning-hook to get out
of his way. Fired by the overbearing
manner of the officer, the teamster re-
fused to give more than half the winter
road. The son of Mars blustered, and
finally the two came to blows, the offi-
cer coming off second best. Guy
Carleton heard of the fracas, and send-
in for the habitant, obtained from him
his side of the story. The Governor
asked the man of the tuque if he knew
with whom he had fought ; "No, sir, I
have not the slightest idea," was the
answer. " Well," said Sir Guy, " he
is my nephew." The habitant, not in
the least abashed, but full of confidence
in Sir Guy's impartiality-or, perhaps,
it would be nearer the truth to say,
partiality for French-Canadians-re-
plied, " I am glad to hear that, for I
know now that he will get his just de-
serts for attacking me."
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It would be impossible, in the space
allotted, to give details showing fully
the force of each of the reasons ad-
duced for the treasuring by Canadians
of Guy Carleton's name and fame. I
take but one of those enumerated, viz.,
the sea-fight on Lake Champlain.

One of the most interesting sea-fights
in our history is the curious contest be-
tween land-General Guy Carleton and
land-General Benedict Arnold on the
waters of Lake Champlain. After
being compelled to abandon the siege
of Quebec in the early months of 1776
Arnold had retreated to Montreal and,
finding that he could not retain that
city in the changed condition of affairs,
had evacuated it and hastened to St.
John's. Having abandoned all hope
of holding any portion of Canada for
the Congress, his chief concern during
the summer months was to prevent
General Carleton making his way up
Lake Champlain to Crown Point and
Fort Ticonderoga and thus be in a
position to sever the communications
between New England and the other
States. To accomplish his purpose
Arnold industriously collected a flotilla
of sixteen vessels with an equipment of
100 guns and about 700 men. The
latter he drilled incessantly during the
months he was preparing his vessels
and brought them to a fair degree of
efficiency, as thev were farmers and
farmers' sons of New England stock
and above the average seaman in in-
telligence ; and, besides, they were
making ready to defend their homes.

While at one end of the lake Arnold
was getting his vessels, his guns and
his men into good shape, at the other
end Carleton was putting forth tremen-
dous efforts to provide a flotilla equal
to the task of sweeping the lake clear
of the vessels of the Congress. Every
vestige of vessel craft, big and little,
had been carried off by Arnold. Car-
leton had to begin from the keel in
every case. In three months he had
succeeded in building a respectable fleet
of vessels, three of them broadside
vessels, and 20 of them gunboats,
armed (in all) with 53 guns. These
were manned with about 700 sailors

from the men-of-war lying at Quebec,
and on the 9 th of October, 1776 he set
sail. On the 1oth it was reported to
General Carleton that the enemy's
vessels had been sighted near Green
Island, which is in the widest part of
the lake, where Arnold had been cruis-
ing for some time in expectation of
grappling with Carleton for supremacy
on the lake, under the most advantage-
ous conditions, his great aim being to
get the weather gauge, by hiding behind
an island till Carleton's vessels with a
fair wind sailed past. On the i th, in
a fight which took place on that day be-
tween some of the English gunboats
and an American-manned frigate, the
first blood was drawn. The frigate
was the Royal Savage, originally a
British vessel, the Royal George, which
Arnold had found at St. John's and had
carried off and rechristened, with a
certain grim humour that found its
complement in the Loyal Convert, which
Arnold had left behind him at Quebec
as the Mary, and which Carleton, after
renaming her, had hauled via the
Richelieu River to St. John's.

The Carleton, (schooner, 12 guns),
sailing for the bay at the upper end of
Green Island, discovered the entire
fleet of the enemy posted in the form of
a half moon, in a small bay of Valcour
Island-an island from 120 to 18o feet
high and two miles in length-the
position being such that any vessel
attacking them was exposed to the fire
of the whole fleet. Without hesi-
tation the English Captain, Dacres,
stood directly in for the waiting fieet
and anchored the Carleton with a
spring on her cable, in nearly the mid-
die of the half-moon. A tremendous
cannonading on both sides opened.
The Carleton, alone and without any
assistance, stood the storm of cannon
balls and though much damaged and
with only one officer fit for duty-
Dacres having been knocked senseless
and another officer losing his arm-she
managed to prevent the escape of the
enemy till 8 o'clock in theeveningwhen,
the other vessels of General Carleton's
fleet coming up, the American fleet
were bottled up verv effectively.
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The darkness of an October night
closed in around the combatants and
the English hugged themselves with
delight over the prospect of bagging
their game next morning. But during
the night Arnold concluded to steal
away from such hard-hitting foes and
as his captains knew every passage and
every island, he managed to escape
with al] his vessels, a dense fog aiding
them. By daylight he was out of sight
of the British.

When General Carleton found that
his opponent was nowhere to be seen
his rage was terrible. He started at
once to follow the flying foe. But the
wind which had been favourable to the
American General in his night retreat
was unfavourable to the British Gen-
eral in his day pursuit, and Carleton
was obliged to return to the shelter of
Valcour. By sending scouting parties
along the shore he learned that the
enemy were at anchor making neces-
sary repairs behind Schuyler Island, at
which point the lake begins again to
broaden out. Remaining where he
was through the day, repairing the
Carleton after her battering of the day
before, Carleton hoisted anchor at
nightfall and, despite a contrary wind,
sailed after the foe.

On the morning of the i 3 th lie was
rewarded for his night's efforts. He
was within five miles of the retreating
vessels, striving with sail and sweep
to get beneath the guns of Crown
Point, then 28 miles away. Carleton,
in the Marie, 14 six-pounders (named
after his young wife), had with him the
Inflexible of 20 twelve-pounders and
10 smaller guns, and the Carleton much
crippled after her plucky fight with the
whole American fleet on the 1 ith-the

other membersof his flotilla being much
too sluggish to keep up with the trio.
With these three vessels, Carleton
caught up with the Congress (Arnold's
flag-ship) and the trashington, which
two vessels formed the rearguard. A
running fight began and continued till
off Split Rock, and ten miles from
Crown Point, when the Washington
struck her colours. Three galleys ran
ashore and were burned. Arnold ran
his own vessel ashore and set fire to
her. Four gondolas were also driven
ashore, and of the 16 vessels that
formed the American flotilla ail were
destroyed excepting three which es-
caped and reached Crown Point and
safety.

A remarkable parallel to recent naval
battles is seen in the fact that during
the action of the i 3 th, which lasted
from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., not a single
man on the side of the British was
either killed or wounded, General
Carleton only receiving a slight wound
in the head from a splinter torn up by
a cannon bail. Besides the killed and
wounded on the American side, one
hundred and ten men were taken pris-
oners by the British.*

* For this narrative I have relied upon (z) General
Carleton's letter to Lord George Germain. " Principal
Secretary of State for the American Department."
written the day after the engagement of the î 3th ; (2)
Captain Douglas' letter to Mr. Stephens, Secretary of
the Admiralty, written 7 davs after the fight ; (3) Capt.
Thomas Priigle's letter to the Lords of the Admiralt,
written zz days after the battle, and (4) General Phillip's
account related to General Riedesel personally, and pub
lished in General Riedesel's journal. translated hy Wm.
L. Stone. (J. Munsell, Albany, N.Y., 1868.)

Of the competency of the first three as witnesses there
can be no doubt, and as to the fourth, General Riedesel
endorsed General Phillips' account. and Riedesel wa> on
the spot a week after the engageme'nt had taken place.

The account I have given differs somewhat trom Capt.
Mahan's account in " History of the Royal Navy ot
Great Britain," and very much fron the florid account
given by John L. Spears in "History of the United
States Navy."

George Johnson.
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Front The Austraiasian Review of Revzews.

Shillin' a day,
Bloomin' good pay,
And,-lucky to get it.

A shillin' a day !
-- Rudyard Kipling.

P ERHAPS the most striking charac-
teristic of colonial legislation is its

tendency toward experiment. Nor is
thus unnatural. England, the mother
of many colonies, is old and slow to
change her ways, and public opinion
takes long to form in a nation of thirty-
eight millions of people. The chains
of precedent are not easily shaken off
in a land where civilization has been
the slow growth of many hundreds of
years, where pictures are dimmed, and
statues and public buildings blackened
with the decay of centuries, and where
the whole environment speaks of an
historic past. But in the colonies the
naturally conservative feeling of Eng-
lishmen undergoes a reaction. Tradi-
tions have little hold upon us. Public
opinion is more quickly formed, and
the dream of a few quickly becomes the
ideal of many. We live in an age of
universal suffrage, and popular leaders
are naturally appreciative of the aspira-
tions of the vote-possessing multitude.
Besides, it is only to be expected that
colonists who have been thrown upon
their own resources from the very out-
set, who have had to make homes with
their own hands in a new country,
should develop a constructive faculty,
an originality, and habits of self-reliance
which would lead them to form plans
of action as bold as they are novel.

POLITICAL EXPERIMENTS.

New Zealand is a typical colony, and
it must be admitted that its legislation
is largely experimental. Some, pessi-
mists for the most part, would have us
believe that it is the happy hunting
ground of the political faddist. Are

we really rushing in where angels fear
to tread, or are our laws simply a little
ahead of the times ? To illustrate the
tendency of progressive legislation at
length would be beyond the scope ot
this article ; but it requires no far
stretch of imagination to prophesy that,
before many years are over, many ot
our faws, which now appear to contain
new political principles of doubtful ex-
pediency, will be adopted in other'
colonies. The women's franchise is
" coming." It is only a question of
time. Our Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Act is attracting attention even in
England, and our Lands for Settlement
Act, giving powers to the State of ac-
quiring large estates by compulsion
(as a last resort), is now recognized,
even by those who were at one time
most opposed to it, as not having-been
productive of any injustice in practice,
and as having done much to promote
closer settlement on the land.

Probablv no measure passed in any
colony has been so experimental, pro-
gressive, democratic (whatever it may
be called) as the Old Age Pensions Act,
just passed by the New Zealand Parlia-
ment, and it is for that reason, and be-
cause it is the first Act of its kind
passed in any colony, that I consider
some account of its provisions might
prove interesting.

The idea of an old age pension arises
partly out of a feeling of repugnance to
a .poor law, or charitable aid system,
and partly from the spread of socialis-
tic views which are directly antagonis-
tic to the laisser faire principle, and
are constantly urging on legislation
tending to the equalization of wealth.
Even those who are most energetic in
preaching the virtues of thrift admit
that in a civilized country we cannot
allow our aged poor to starve.

Mr. Montgomery, the writer of the article, is a member of the New Zealand House of Representatives.
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If this be granted, it is but a step
further to say that we shall take care
of our aged poor, not only so as to
keep them from bare starvation, but in
such a way that their declining years
shall be passed in reasonable comfort,
and that we shall do this at the expense
of the strong,. the active, and the
wealthy in the community, any num-
ber of which may one day need the like
assistance. This is socialistic, no
doubt, but so is all charitable aid ; and
the day has gone by when a project
could be condemned merely because it
savored of socialism. All States main-
tain their aged poor in some way-
grudgingly, for the most part ; and if
this has to be done, the question is,
Why should it not be done cheerfully,
and in such a way that the bitter pill
of charitable aid shall at least be dis-
guised as much as possible.

A LONG DEBATE.

The agitation in favour of old age
pensions is little more than three years
old in New Zealand. About the year
1895-6 it was a common question to
ask aspiring candidates for political
honours, 'Are you in favour of old
age pensions ?" The reply almost in-
variably given to this, and generally
considered a 1'safe " one, was " Cer-
tainly, if a practicable scheme can be
devised" (there is great virtue in an
''if "). The' Premier (Mr. Seddon)
was known to be in favour of the gem-
eral principles of old age pensions, but
it came as a surprise when, in 1896, he
actuallv introduced an Old Age Pen-
sions Bill. This was just before the
general election of that year, and every
politician knows that while some bills
are introduced with the hope that they
may pass, others are brought in in or-
der that the Government may learn,
from the discussion that takes place,
in which way the cat of popularity is
likely to jump. The Bill of 1896 was
destined to die young. A crude meas-
ure at best, it was dropped after an
amendment had been carried against
the Government in favour of making
the pension universal. A general
election took place immediately after

the session, and a scheme of old age
pensions naturally became one of the
planks of the Liberal Party. The
Government came back with a reduced
but considerable majority, and in the
session of 1897 another bill, dealing
with the same subject, was introduced.
After an animated debate, during which
every form and scheme of old age pen-
sions was discussed ad nauseam, the
bill, with many amendments, passed
the Lower House, only to be rejected
by the Legislative Council ; an event
which, if we admit the French principle
of " reculer pour mieux avancer," was
by no means an unalloyed evil.

A Bill similar to that which had been
rejected by the Council in the previous
session, but with some modifications
and improvements, was introduced in
the House of Representatives this ses-
sion, and after being again amended,
passed through all its stages. The
Legislative Council (now reinforced by
three members appointed by the Gov-
ernment during the recess) approved
of the second reading by a majority of
eight. The Speaker of the Council
ruled that as the Bill was a money bill
it could not be amended in committee,
and so it finally passed in the same
form as it had come up from the Lower
House.

THE OLD AGE PENSIONS ACT.

There are hundreds of schemes for
solving this difficult problem. They
differ from each other in every possible
way, but their points of difference may
be classified under three heads :

(i) What should be the amount of
the pension ?

(2) Who would receive the pension?
and

(3) How should the money be pro-
vided ?

I propose to show how the New Zea-
land Act has answered these questions.

HOW MUCH SHOULD THE PENSION BE ?
After long debates, and as the out-

come of many opposing theories,
the amount of the pension has been
fixed at £18 a year, which works out
approximately at a shilling a day.
There are, however, many members
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who hold that a larger pension should
have been granted, and that this should
have been diminished, pound by pound,
by all income accruing to the pensioner
without any exemptions. Practically
the amount of the pension is of less
financial importance than the question
of how far the fact that a person is in
receipt of an income should affect the
amount of his pension. The provisions
of the Act dealing with this part of the
subject will be explained later on.

wHo SHOULD RECEIVE THE PENSION?

Two ancient adversaries, Logic and
Expediency, corne into conflict imme-
diately this question is raised. Logic
champions the theory that every old
man (or woman) should receive a pen-
sion out of the ordinary revenue be-
cause, (i) Everyone contributes to-
wards that fund in the shape of taxes ;
(2) If a distinction is attempted to be
drawn between the indigent and those
in comfortable circumstances, and re-
lief is given only to the former, such
relief cannot be a ''pension," but must
be in the nature of charitable aid.

At one time there was a majority in
the representative Chamber in favour
of the principle that pensions should be
given to all, but the difficulty of raising
sufficient money, by taxation or other-
wise, to carry out such a vast scheme,
proved insurmountable, and member
after member has reluctantlyabandoned
the universal pension as " a consum-
mation devoutly to be wished," but
impracticable. Logic may have been
the guiding star of philosophers of the
time of Socrates, but expediency is the
goddess of the degenerate politician of
the present day, and in 1898 Parlia-
ment reversed its decision given in
1896, and decided emphatically against
the universal pension scheme.

After abandoning the project of giv-
ing pensions to al], Parliament fell back
on the principle that pensions should
be given only to those who were in ac-
tual want. This came so very near to
charitable aid pure and simple, that it
was felt that if it was intended to dis-
tinguish between poor law relief and an
old age pension, some special qualifi-

cation should be added. This distinc-
tion is made by insisting that a pen-
sioner shall be a " deserving " person.
The principle underlying the New Zea-
land Bill is, therefore, that pensions
should be given to the aged deserving
poor.

SOME OF THE DIFFICULTIES.

Proceeding upon this foundation a
number of problems presented them-
selves for consideration.

The age limit was the first. In con-
nection with this, the Bill provides that
" Subject to the provisions of this Act,
every person of the full age of sixty-five
years or upwards shall, whilst in the
colony, be entitled to a pension as
hereinafter specified."

While some considered that the age
should be fixed at sixty, instead of
sixty-five, it was generally conceded
that the Bill should be made as econ-
omical as possible at first.

Having decided that the pension
should be given to the aged poor, the
question arose, " When is a man so
poor that he should receive from the
colony a pension in his old age ?" The
Act provides that he shall receiv'e a
pension if "his yearly income does not
amount to fifty-two pounds or up-
wards "; and also, "the net capital
value of his accumulated property does
not amount to two hundred and seventy
pounds or upwards."

Perhaps the most knotty point to
decide was to what extent should any
income a pensioner might be receiving
affect the amount of his pension. To
meet this difficulty pensions are fixed
on a sliding scale, and a distinction is
made between income derived from
accumulated property and income re-
ceived from any other source. To
quote the Act again,-

"(9) The amount of the pension shall
be eighteen pounds per year, dimin-
ished by, (i) One pound for every com-
plete pound of income above thirty-four
pounds ; and also by, (2) One pound
for every complete fifteen pounds of the
net capital value of all accumulated
property, computed and assessed as
next hereinafter provided."
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In assessing the value of accumulat-
ed property an exemption is allowed of
£50.

The effect of these provisions is that
a person having an income of £34,
and having no more than £50 worth
of property, will receive the full pen-
sion of £18. If his income exceed
£34, his pension will be diminished to
a proportionate extent.

If a person holds property of the
value of £So he may still receive the
full pension, but his pension will be
diminished £1 for every £15 worth of
property he owns in excess of the ex-
emption, so that a person possessing
£320 worth of property will not re-
ceive any pension.

As only the deserving persons are
to receive pensions, it is important to
ascertain

WHO ARE THE DESERVING ?

It would be as well to mention at
the outset, in case there are any old
men in other colonies who have con-
ceived the idea of hastily emigrating to
New Zealand, that the people of this
colony have no intention of allowing it
to become a dumping-ground for the
aged poor of other countries, and that
a period of residence of twenty-five
years is necessary before a claim to a
pension can be established.

Aliens, Asiatics, lunatics and crim-
inals, as would be expected, are ex-
cluded from the benefits of the Act.
There are, however, degrees of crimin-
ality, and a criminal is not within the
meaning of the Act unless " during
the period of twelve years immediately
preceding he has been imprisoned for
four months, or on four occasions, for
any offence punishable by imprison-
ment for twelve months or upwards,
and dishonouring him in the public es-
timation ; or during the period of
twenty-five years immediately preced-
ing such date he bas been imprisoned
for a term of five years with or without
hard labour for any offence dishonour-
ing him in the public estimation."

A crude definition, perhaps, but a
line had to be drawn somewhere. The
words " dishonouring him in the pub-

lic estimation" are said to be taken
from the Danish Act, and will probably
need a good deal of judicial interpreta-
tion. Wife deserters (and husband
deserters) are also disqualified.

Great efforts have been made to
establish a distinction between those
who are entitled to " pensions," and
the recipients of charitable aid. The
task was an almost superhuman one
after it had been decided that poverty
was a necessary qualification. With
this object an attempt has been made
to institute a " character test." The
result is that anyone reading the Bill
would almost imagine that it had been
drawn up by a Farliament of Puritans,
and that the pensioners would be num-
bered among the saints. Yet no one
can deny that the object is a most laud-
able one, and it is to be hoped that, at
any rate, some worthless characters will
thus be excluded. To obtain a pension
a claimant must show (to the satisfac-
tion of a niagistrate) that "he is of
good moral character, and is, and has
for five years immediately preceding,
been leading a sober and reputable
life." If a pensioner is convicted of
certain offences (drunkenness in particu-
lar) the'magistrate may forfeit any one
or more instalments of his pension, and
" if, in the opinion of the convicting
court, any pensioner misspends, wastes,
or lessens bis estate, or greatly injures
his health, or endangers or interrupts
the peace and happiness of his family,
the court may, by order, direct that the
instalment be paid to any clergyman,
Justice of the Peace, or other reputable
person for the benefit of the pensioner,
or may, by order, cancel the pension
certificate." After this who shall say
that the women's franchise has had no
influence on our New Zealand legisla-
tion ?

WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM.

The amount of money annually in-
volved can only be estimated approxi-
mately. New Zealand has a popula-
tion of 750,000 people, and the Gov-
ernment estimate the costof the pension
at £120,000 a year. In nearly every
country of the world this would be met
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by increasing taxation, and, indeed,
this was proposed with the bill of 1886,
but was ornitted from the bills subse-
quently introduced. But in New Zea-
land our finances are in a remarkable
position. For some years past there
has been a surplus of revenue over ex-
penditure ; indeed, so large has the
surplus been, that during the last five
years over £i,ooo,ooo has been trans-
ferred to the Public Works Fund, out
of which roads, bridges, and railways
have been constructed. Without enter-
ing into such controversial points as
how much the annual surplus has been,
it is generally admitted that there is
every probability that in the future it
will be more than sufficient to provide
the amount required to pay the pen-
sions given by the Act. In other
words, our ordinary revenue will be
sufficient to provide for the payment of
the old age pension charge without ad-
ditional taxation. The financial pro-
posals of the Act are therefore of the
simplest kind, and are contained in one
clause-

" (58) The Colonial Treasurer shall
from time to time, without further ap-
propriation than this Act, pay out of
the Consolidated Fund into the Post
Office Account, by way of imprest,
whatever moneys are necessary in order
to enable the instalments specified in
such schedules to be paid out of such
account, and the Postmaster-General
shall thereupon pay such instalments
accordingly:

"Provided that this section shall con-
tinue in operation until the fourteenth
day after the close of the second session
of the now next succeeding Parliament,
but no longer."

The proviso is important, since it en-
sures that the whole question must
come before Parliament again within
three years' time.

There are always two sides to every
question, and the Opposition party held
the view strongly that the pension fund
should be derived partly from individual
contributions (as in Germany). The
strong argument in favour of this was
that such a scheme would be a direct
incentive to thrift (a virtue which is not

encouraged by the Act). On the other
hand it was argued that few would
avail themselves of the advantages of
a pension scheme which was merely
voluntary, and an Act insisting on direct
compulsory contributions would be im-
praticable. Many held that the pro-
ceeds of some special tax should be set
apart to provide a pension fund, but as
no one wished to add to our already
heavy burden of taxation, the majority
considered the simplest plan would be
to make the pensions a charge on the
general revenue, or Consolidated Fund.

THE MACHINERY OF THE ACT.

Having dealt with the main principles
of the Act, a few notes may be added
as to the details. Registrars and
deputy-registrars are to be appointed
to administer the Act. Their powers
and duties, however, are not stated in
the Act, but are to be such as the Gov-
ernor from time to time determines.
Every claimant to a pension must prove
his claim before a magistrate in open
court. He then will obtain a pension
certificate, available for one year. At
the end of the year he has to submit a
statement of his income and of his
property, and thus prove his right to a
renewal of his certificate. Pensions
are payable monthly at post-offices
(with a few exceptions) on the personal
application of the pensioner. In cases
where pensioners are in receipt of char-
itable aid, the cost of their maintenance
is to be paid out of their pension. As
might be expected, there are extensive
precautions taken to provide against
fraud. Pensions are to be absolutely
inalienable, " whether by assignment,
charge, execution, bankruptcy, or other-
wise, howsoever." The people of New
Zealand have a considerable aversion
to creating vested interests, and in
order to provide against this it is de-
clared that-

" Every pension granted under this
Act shall be deemed to be granted and
shall be held subject to the provisions
of any amending or repealing Act that
may hereinafter be passed, and no pen-
sioner under this Act shall have any
claim for compensation or otherwise by
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reason of his pension being affected by
any such amending or repealing Act."

WILL IT WORK?

Such are the main provisions of one
of the most notable Acts th at has passed
the New Zealand Legislature. The
Bill, at all events, received full discus-
sion. In the House of Representatives
no fewer than 1,367 speeches were de-
livered in Committee. It was finally
passed by a large majority. To say
that those wlho voted in its favour were
enthusiastic in praise of its merits would
scarcely be true. The hostility of its
opponents, who declared it was an at-
tempt to pauperise the people by an ex-
tensive system of outdoor relief, cannot

be denied. Many of those who, in its
inception, were carried away by the
benevolent idea of a ''pension " for
the aged, became lukewarm when they
discovered that the scheine was but a
glorified system of charitable aid. The
Act is admittedly experimental, and will
certainlyrequire amendment. We have
been sailing in an unknown sea, with
no chart to guide us. But asan attempt
honestly made to solve what has been
called the '' World's Puzzle "-a prac-
tical system of old age pensions-the
Act should command the attention of
statesmen in countries far distant from
the little colony which has been the first
to grapple with one of the greatest
questions of the day.

W. H. Montgomery.

TO CANADA.

FROM the boundless prairies that wave in the West
To the East where the morning first beams,

The same love for Canada beats in each breast
While the same honoured flag o'er us streams.

Where Columbia's grand winter-capped summits arise
And tower o'er canyoned cascades,

Thy children as dearly their heritage prize
As they of Acadian glades.

From the Ocean of Strength to the Ocean of Peace,
From the Lakes to the Northern Sea-

Through thy length and thy breadth shall devotion
increase :

To Canada loyal are we.

And though '' Peace " be our watchword, should menace
provoke,

United we'll stand by the land,
Whose forests have fallen a prey to the stroke

Of the pioneer home-winner's hand.

Our Home that once welcomed the Loyalists brave
And found heroes when danger was nigh-

May learn that across every patriot's grave
Another stands ready to die.

Frank Lawson.
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THE MAKING OF A RUGBY PLAYER.

IERE are few phases of athletics
that offer more interesting study

than the inquiry into the why and
wherefore of athletic proficiency in any
of the many branches of sport. Some
games demand great endurance, others
agility, and again others possess vari-
ous mental and physical qualifications,
but the popular game of Rugby foot-
ball, above all, best combines the many
goodcharacteristics of the many others.
The proficient player in this game must
possess a certain amount of physical
strength and endurance, quickness,
coolness of head, perfect control over
mind and body through the thickest of
the fight and, above all, pure indomit-
able British pluck.

In the following quaint sentences a
writer of 1602 tritely gives his opinion
of Rugby, and it is interesting as being
quite applicable to the game of to-day :
" The play is verilie both rude and
rough, yet such as is not destitute of
politics, resembling in some sorts the
feats of war. It puts courage into
their hearts to meet any enemy in the
face." It will thus be readily agreed
that the qualifications for excelling in
such a sport are many, high and ad-
mirable, but such that they cannot be
attained to without great diligence and
practice, and an inquiry into the meta-
morphosis of a young Rugby player at
such a college as Upper Canada,
from this state of excellence and ex-
perience until he reaches adult pro-
ficiency, as the member of the senior
team at some such university as the
University of Toronto, is very interest-
ing, as showing what great diligence,
practice and training are necessary
towards achieving success in this king
of sports.

The sole capital which a young
fellow of fifteen or sixteen possesses,
when he makes his initial bow on the
college football stage, is likelv to be
merely his heritage of youthful strength
of muscle and vigor of character. But

whatever physical or other capabilities
he may possess, unless he has added
thereto a fair share of simple pluck of
the " never-say-die " British brand
he can never hope to excel, or even
achieve a moderate success on the
gridiron. This one characteristic,
above others, is absolutelv essential.

At college, differing thus from the
university, there is practically no train-
ing. That is to say no professional
trainer plays the part of athletic god-
father to the players. The captain is
the Czar of the college gridiron and
fills several positions-that of trainer
of his men, teacher of the game and
finally the leader of his redoutable
fifteen. As trainer it is his custom, at
the beginning of the football season, to
address his "men " somewhat after
this manner: " Now, you fellows, I
want every man 'to turn out' at half
past three sharp every afternoon except
Saturday, and from now until we beat
Port Hope (Upper Canada's traditional
football enemy) there's to be no smok-
ing. Don't eat much pie and cake and
' stuff' like that, but eat plenty of
meat. Don't drink too much water
(all other liquids, of course, included)
and take care to have plenty of sleep."

This is usually sufficient exhortation
and advice for the young aspirant to
the senior team, who has not yet won
his colors. He feels the somewhat
doubtful responsibility of being a pos-
sible member of the fifteen which will
eventually be chosen to uphold the
Rugby honour of his college, and that
usually proves ample stimulus for
every self-denial and all the liard,
patient work which is demanded.

The young college Rugby enthusiast,
it is true, does not train very scien-
tifically or systematically, but lie
acquaints himself thoroughly with the
rudiments, and later, with the intri-
cacies of the game, works hard and
makes up in youthful vigor and pluck
what is lacking from careful training.
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Again, he hears his chums talk of how
Upper Canada College has been beaten
but twice in twenty years by such and
such a team, and so often by another,
and thus it is that he becomes saturat-
ed with an hereditary responsibility to
assist in taking the football scalps of
the sons of the fathers, who were his
own father's opponents many years be-
fore. I mention this fact because this
is the motive, along with the inspiring
cheers of encouragement from his com-
rades on the touch line, which explains
the great endurance and pluck that
many a young fellow displays on the
college football field, and which qual-
ities allow him to excel on the more
famous gridirons of the universities.

Usually a college boy's reputation
precedes him to the university, and if
he promises well there is little chance
of him escaping the almost Sherlock
Holmes instinct, which a university
Rugby team manager possesses in
ferreting out new players. These
must be obtained each year to fill the
vacancies caused by the graduation, or
plucking, of some previous members of
the senior team, and every man has
every opportunity of showing what his
Rugby powers or possibilities are, and
is given every chance of proving his
capability to satisfactorily fill a posi-
tion on the team.

The old and new men at the Uni-
versity of Toronto, and most univer-
sities, are notified that the first prac-
tice will be held about the middle of
September and then, or a short time
later, some twenty or thirty aspirants
report themselves to the captain and
manager of the senior team. These
two chiefs then give orders that every
man must turn out every afternoon at
four o'clock, work hard and " get into
condition " as soon as possible. Every
man, moreover, is warned that unless
he does so, and also obeys all instruc-
tions, his chances of reaching the senior
team will be materially affected.

The process of "turning out " mere-
ly consists in the player donning his
football armour ofjersey, padded pants,
tightly-fitting vest, heavy stockings,
shin pads and well-cleated boots, and

reporting himself on the field at the
captain's service.

The process of " getting into condi-
tion " may be briefly defined, as the
attaining of that maxirium of physical
power, endurance and energy which
will enable one to undergo the greatest
amount of physical strain with. the
minimum of fatigue. With some,
chiefly persons of corpulent tendencies,
this is arrived at only after a great deal
of hard work and the generous sub-
mission to vigorous exercise for several
veeks. With others, who tend to

develop muscle and sinew instead of
fat, the process is very short because
these men are, as a rule, athletes, and
are almost always in fair condition.

As the season advances, however,
these two genera of Rugbyites are care-
fully classified by the trainer, and the
former unfortunate is kept at much
harder work than his more athletic
confrère, who, unless great care be
taken, will become over trained. This
consists in a certain enfeebling of the
athlete's nervous energy, so that his
muscles refuse to respond to the ner-
vous stimulus with their usual quick-
ness and precision. Thus it is, especi-
ally towards the end of the season,
that you will often hear a trainer say
to a man, "Look here, Smith, you're
'going stale;' you'd better 'lay off' for
a day or two; you'll be the better for it."
And Smith promptly obeys and takes a
good rest.

At .the first practice the captain
makes the new men acquainted with
the old, and begins at once the prac-
ticing of the rudiments of the game,
and the work of getting everyone into
condition. The first ten days are
usually spent in having the men kick
and catch the ball for awhile each day.
Then they are placed in a line across
the field, and made to run up and down,
passing the ball from one to the other.
This teaches them to pass the ball
quickly and with precision, and also to
receive it in the orthodox manner.
Then the men are individually taught
how to 'tackle' properly. By tackling
is meant the stopping of an opponent
having the ball, and it is not only one
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of the most important, but one of the
most difficult things to be learned.

At the end of about three weeks two
opposing fifteen are chosen, and a
game is played for about twenty or
thirty minutes. This is useful in al-
lowing the old players to familiarize
themselves with their old positions and
the incomers with their new positions,
or circumstances, and it also serves as
an opportunity for the captain to select
the first twenty men from whom the
final fifteen will be chosen.

During the last week before the first
scheduled game, these twenty or so
men are subjected to more severe
training, and are closely watched and
cared for by the captain, manager and
trainer, who leave nothing undone to
have every man in the very best possi-
ble condition.

Each night when one of the chosen
twenty comes in from the football field,
he first takes a warm shower bath and
then a cold one. The trainer, or one
of his assistants, then places him
stripped on a couch, and with the as-
sistance of a strong liniment, thor-
oughly reaches and rubs every muscle of
the young fellow's arms, legs, chest, and
abdomen. The " rubber" usually takes
some ten minutes for this ; then he
turns his subject over on his stomach,
and proceeds to thoroughly knead and
rub the muscles of his back and shoul-
ders for five minutes. This severe rub-
bing and kneading is one of the essen-
tials of modern Rugby training, and is
one of the most effective means of get
ting men into the best condition. It is
astonishing what an invigorating effect
this thorough massage produces, and,
moreover, it tends to harden the mus-
cles, to make them play over one an-
other more easily, and finally it pre-
vents any binding or stiffening.

When the first game has been fought
and won, the captain proceeds to per-
fect the combination plays of the team,
realizing that in unity he will have the
greatest strength. At first less com-
plicated plays or tricks are diligently

practiced and rehearsed to given sig-
nals, usually numbers; and then the
team through the next three or four
weeks, if they have succeeded in win-
ning, is gradually led up to more and
more intricate plays, which are dili-
gently practised every afternoon.

The captain now does not pay so
much attention to getting his men into
condition, but leaves it to the profes-
sional trainer to watch that no man
gets over or under trained, the former,
as I said before, being the most prob-
able. The captain, for instance, will
often hold a lecture instead of a long
practice. He will take his " Rugby
undergraduates " into a room, and
marking each man on a diagram of the
field on the blackboard, will deliver a
lecture explaining the new combination
play. He will then make each man
familiar with the signal for it, and the
part he is expected to play. Then the
following day he will thoroughly prac-
tice on the field what has been learned
in the "lecture room."

There are two things particularly
which are strictly adhered too through-
out the season. One is the rubbing
process to get the men into good con-
dition, and to keep them there, and the
other is this : Every second or third
night each man is weighed, and his
avoirdupois recorded. This is one
method for determining whether a
player is becoming over-trained or not.
If he steadily loses weight after an ap-
parent minimum has been reached, it
is almost certain that he is beyond his
best condition, and a rest is absolutely
necessary.

And what, you ask, is the reward
which a young man finds for all this
hard work and self-denial ? Several
things. In the first place, the honour
of playing on his university team; sec-
ondly, the individual glory which that
brings him ; and, finally, his being
brought into that perfect physical con-
dition which makes him experience to
the utmost the mere pleasure of living.

George William Ross.
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G RAY'S Elegy is the Elegy of the
English-speaking race. Al its

most characteristic and striking qual-
ities are native to the sea-girt isle in
which that race has had its central
home. Many words and phrases in the
poem only convey the full power of
their emotion to the mind which can
interpret them in the light and know-
ledge of English history and English
rural life. The word "'curfew" strikes
a note mellow with memories of ages
long gone by, and attunes the spirit to
that pleasant melancholy which is the
most profitable mood in which to read
the poem. That " Glimmering land-
scape," too, that weary ploughman,
that " drowsy tinkling " of the unseen
sheep, that " moping owl " complain-
ing from the church's ivy-mantled
tower-all these things are English to
the core. It is not difficult to under-
stand why this Elegy holds its place of
supreme honour among the people to
whom it belongs. "It is a poem,"
writes Mr. Swinburne, " of such high
perfection and such universal appeal to
the tenderest and noblest depths of
human feeling;" "as an elegiac poet,"
he says, '" Gray holds for all ages to
come his unassailable and sovereign
station."

When the eye of. sense falls for the
first time upon a scene hitherto beheld
only by the eye of imagination there
often comes a painful feeling of disen-

-"-t

otographs by the author.

chantment, an inevitable dispelling of
much of the romance which gathered
round the spot while it was still un-
seen. For the great majority of men
the churchyard in which Gray wrote
his Elegy has its abode in the realm of
fancy. How does it suffer by the crit-
ical test of coming within range of the
seeing eye ? It can frankly and hap-
pily be said that it suffers surprisingly
little. It is true that the painful uni-
formity and glaring whiteness of the
modern marble memorial stones which
are becoming too plentiful, jar upon
the old-time sentiment with which the
pilgrim approaches this shrine ; but
these unlovely emblems of departed
worth and surviving grief are happily
removed a little distance from the
church, and thus it happens that the
older tombs preserve around the im-
mediate vicinity of the building a scene
which harmonizes with the verse of
Gray, because it can have changed but
little since his time. It is just such a
scene as most imaginations would have
pictured. Each object is easily recog-
nized by the poet's touch of description,
and yet no one object is so sharp in
outline as to remove it altogether from
the sphere of imagination. The only
probable exception is the " ivy-mantled
tower." The tower itself is in perfect
harmony with the Elegy, and its thick-
ly clustered ivy still provides a secret
bower for the descendants of the poet's
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moping owl ; but the wooden spire
which rises from its battlements seems
to strike a note of discord. For the
rest, ail is as it should be. To the
south a line of " rugged elms " stands
guard by the churchyard wall, and in
the summer sun their shadows mingle
with the yew tree's shade, beneath
which,

" Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,
The rude forefathers of the hanilet sleep."

If the fates were unkind to Grav in
the father they gave him, the balance
was generously readjusted in the per-
son of his mother. Philip Gray, the

STOKE POGES MANOR HoISE.

father of the poet, is not to be credited
with any share in his famous son's
achievements. Ail that we have to
thank him for is a portrait of that son
when in his thirteenth year. He was a
man of violent temper, extravagant in
his habits, wholly wanting in his duty
to his family, and so inhuman in his
behaviour to his wife that that lady
was actually dependent during the
whole of her married life upon the
labour of her own hands. The dark-
ness of the father's character serves as
an excellent foil to throw that of the
mother into relief. In a double sense
Gray owed his life to her; for when he
was still an infant, she, finding the
child in a fit, resorted to the desperate
remedy of opening one of his veins
with a pair of scissors, and so saved
him from the early grave which her

other eleven children found. Through
aIl the following years she watched
with tender solicitude the life of the
one child who was the sole harvest of
her travail, and when he was sent to
Eton, it was at her expense and not
that of his father.

To his mother, too, Gray owed his
acquaintance vith that lovely English
county from which he was to gather
the sweet pastoral images of his most
famous poem. Although when Miss
Dorothy Antrobus became the wife of
Philip Gray she was keeping a mil-
liner's shop in Cornhill, London, in

partnership with her
sister Mary, she still
retained an affectionate
connection with Buck-
inghamshire, the county
of her birth, one of her
sisters being married to
a prosperous lawyer
who lived at BVrnham.
In the house of this
uncle, Gray spent his
vacations from Eton,
and thus began his
acquaintance with the
neighbouring parish of
Stoke Poges, and with
that churchyard which
was to have such a
profound influence on

his verse. Here also he discovered
that forest of Arden which, by the
name of Burnhan Beeches, is now
famous among aIl English-speaking
people. " 1 have," he v rote in a vaca-
tion letter to Horace Walpole, "at
the distance of half a mile, through a
green lane, a forest (the vulgar call it
a common) ail my own, at least as
good as so, for I spy no hunan thing
in it but myself. It is a little chaos of
mountains and precipices-mountains,
it is true, that do not ascend much
above the clouds, nor are the declivi-
ties quite so amazing as Dover Cliff ;
but just such hills as people who love
their necks as much as I do may ven-
ture to climb, and crags that give the
eye as much pleasure as if they were
more dangerous. Both vale and hill
are covered with most venerable
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beeches, and other very reverend veg-
etables, that, like most other ancient
people, are always dreaming out their
old stories to the winds. At the foot
of one of these squats Me (il penseroso)
and there I grow to the trunk for a
whole morning."

Death was the chief cause of Gray's
becoming more intimately acquainted
with Stoke Poges than had been possi-
ble during his Eton vacations. When
Philip Gray died, in 1741, Dorothy
Gray and her sister Mary doubtless
realized that one of the strongest ties
which held them to the metropolis
had snapped ; and when, about a year
later, their sister in Buckinghamshire
became a widow, the three ladies
apparently resolved to end their days
together in the county of their birth.
Henceforward, that is from October,
1742, Gray had no home in London ;
but there was always open to him the
peaceful haven which his mother and
her two sisters had shaped for them-
selves at Stoke Poges. The house
was situated at West End, in the
northern part of the parish, where the
mansion of Stoke Court now stands.
It is described as having been a simple
farmhouse of two stories, with a rustic
porch before the door ; but the only
apartments which survive from the old
building are the poet's bedroom, the
study, and the window above it at
which he used to sit. There still ex-
ists at Stoke Court, however, a yet
more interesting relic of the poet, in
the summer-house in which he " used
to sit and dream." It is a substantial
stone structure, embowered in trees,
and commanding from the rising
ground on which it stands a far-reach-
ing view of the surrounding country.
The outlook is still as calm and remote
from the busy stir of life as when Gray
described himself as " still at Stoke,
hearing, seeing, doing absolutely no-
thing.'"

As death was instrumental in deep-
-ening Gray's intimacy with Stoke
Poges, so also was the king of terrors
responsible for creating in him that
spirit of melancholy out of which the
Elegy grew. One of the poet's dear-

est friends Îat Eton had been Richard
West, who was denied any consider-
able span of life in which to ripen his
undoubted genius. ,While on a visit
to Stoke Poges, Gray heard suddenly
of the death of this early friend, and
the loss tinged all his after life with
sadness. The immediate issue of that
loss rnay be traced in the poems writ-
ten while his sorrow was still heavy
upon him. One of these is the sonnet
specially dedicated to West's mniemory :

In vain to nie the sniling mornings shine,
And reddening Phœbus lifts his golden fire ;

The birds in vain their amorous descant
join;

Or cheerful fields resune their green at-
tire ;

These ears, alas ! for other notes repine,
A different object do these eyes require

My lonely anguish melts no heart but mine
And in my breast the imperfect joys expire.

Yet morning smiles the busy race to cheer,
And new-born pleasure brings to happier

men ;
The field, to all their wonted tribute bear;

To warm their little loves the birds com-
plain ;

I fruitless mourn to him that cannot hear,
And weep the more because I weep in

vain.

Then there is the " Ode on a Distant
Prospect of Eton College," the whole
of which is suffused with that retro-
spective tenderness which is the domi-
nant mood of the human mind under
the influence of death. On the south-
ern horizon seen from Stoke Poges
the embattled outline of the royal
castle of Windsor and the " antique
towers " of Eton are plainly visible ;
and as Gray gazed upon those familiar
objects while still in the throes of his
lonely anguish, what was more nat-
ural than that his mind should revert
to those lost days of his boyhood which
he had spent there in the company of
West ?

"Ah happy hills, ah pleasing shade,
Ah fields beloved in vain,

Where once my carelesr childhood strayed,
A stranger yet to pain !

I feel the gales, that from ye blow,
A momentary bliss bestow,

As waving fresh their gladsome wing
My weary soul they seem to soothe,
And, redolent of joy and youth,

To breathe a second spring."
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Verses such as these are sulficient
evidence of the sombre mood of Grav's
spirit during that sad auturmn of 1742
his muse wvas surely ripening toxvards
the full harvest of the Elegy. One
other event helping towards that frui-
tion was to happen that autumn ; this
was the death of that lawver uncle in
whose home the poet had spent so many
of his holidays from Eton. Tvice,
thus within a few short months, the
shadow of death fell upon Gray's life ;

aid in the gloom of those cavs '' mel-
ancholy niarked him for ber own,'" and
awakened the beginnings of that Elegy
which wvas to give the En glish mind its
most coniforting channel of expression
in any twilight hour. Although begun
as the year 1742 waned to its close, the
Elegy was not destined to be finished
for a long time. It niay be that Gray,
in the new life at Cambridge upon
which he now entered, founcd some re-
lief from the mood in which the poem
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had its birth ; in anv case, it wvas not
until death touched him again nearlv
in the person of one whom he loved
that the Elegy was fashioned to its
completion. In November, 1749,
news reached Grav at Cambridge
that his aunt iMaryshe vho had
been partner in the milliner's shop
at Cornhill-had died suddenly; and
he at once addressed to lis mother
the following tender letter

"'he unhappy news 1 have just
received froni you equally surprises
and afflicts nie. I have lost a person
I loved very mucli, andi have been
used to from my infancy ; but arn
much more concerned for vour loss
the circumstances of which I forbear
to dwell upon, as you must be too
sensible of them yourself ; and vill,
I fear, more and more need a con-
solation that no one can gîve, ex-
cept He w,'ho liad preserved lier to
vou so many years, and, at last,
when it was His pleasure, lias taken
her from us to Himself; and, per-
laps, if we reflect upon what she
felt in this life, ve may look upon
this as an instance of His goodness

botli to lier and to those that loved
lier. . . . However you may deplore
your own loss, yet think that sle is at
last easy and happy, and ias now more

éà
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occasion to pity us than we her. I
hope, and beg, vou will support your-
self with that resignation we owe to
Hirn, who gave us our being for good,
and who deprives us of it for the sarne
reason. I would have corne to vou
directly, but you do not sav whether
vou desire I should or not ; if y'ou do,
I beg I may know it, for there is
nothing to hinder nie, and I arn in very
good health."

It does not seern clear

whether Grav did go to
Stoke Poges at thistime;
but there is no doubt
that the death of his
aunt revived the mood
in which the Elegy was
begun, and led to its
completion. He finished
the poen at Stoke in i

as sorne have donc, that the churchvard
of the Elegv is not that of Stoke Poges.
Even apart fron that evidence, the
testinony of the poen is conclusive on
that point. He who visits Stoke Poges
with the Elegy \vritten clearly on the
tablets of nernory realizes at once that
here is the very scene from which its
pictures vere drawn ; he wvill feel, as
Nir. Edmund Gosse lias said, " a cer-

THE POET S ST inV

AT STFoKE cCRT.

tain sense of con
fidence in the poet'
sincerity." Thehar
mony between th
objective sights an
the subjective reco
lections is perfect
The "' ivy-mantle

tow\er," the " rugi

I-

s

e
d

d
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J une of the following year ; and in
sending a copy to Horace Walpole be
wrote :' Having put an end to a thing
whose beginning you have seen long
ago, I iiiiediatelv send it to you. You
will, I hope, look upon it in the light
of a thing with an end to it ; a merit
that most of my writings have wanted,
and are like to want."

It is puerile, in the face of the over-
whelming evidence available, to assert,

ged elns," the
yew tree's shade,"

the frail nienorial " with uncouth
rhimes and shapelesssculpturedecked,"
the " church-way path " - these al
assert the truthfulness of the poet's
picture, and prove that it was here and
nowhbere else that he garnered the
images of his inmortal verse.

In the fulness of time Grav hiniself
vas laid to rest in the peaceful grave-

yard of Stoke Poges ; and thus the vis-
itor thither lias the added sad pleasure
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of pausing by

the tomb of the
poet whose verse
was the main-
spring of bis pil-
grimage. First
to be laid in this
grave was that
aunt whose loss
he so deeply
deplored; and
then, four years
later, there fol-
lowed that ten-
der mother to
whom he owed
so great a debt
of affect i on.
The inscription TL, POET
on the tomb,
written by Grav, reads thus

" In the vault beneath are deposited,
in hope of a joyful resurrection, the re-
mains of Mary Antrobus. She died
unmarried, Nov. 5, 174c, aged 66. In
the same pious confidence, beside ber
friend and sister, here sleep the re-
mains of Dorothy Gray, wtidow, the
careful, tender mother of many child-
ren, one of whom alone had the mis-
fortune to survive ber. She died
March i 1, 1753, aged 67."

t N

Gray hinself
died in July,
1771; and in his
will he left ex-
plicit instruc-
tions that his
hody was to be
"deposited in
the vault made
by mny late dear
miother in the
churchvard of
Stoke Poges,

near Slough in
liuc k in g ha i-
shire, by her re-
mains." 0f
course this wish
was respected ;
but there is no

inscription on the tomb to show that
the poet is buried there. In the vall
of the church, hovever, close by, there
is a stone which reads :

" Opposite to this stone, in the same
tomh upon which he has so feelingly
recorded his grief at the loss of a
beloved parent, are deposited the re-
mains of Thomas Grav, the author of
the Elegy written in a Country Church-
yard, "He was buried August 6th,
1771.

TIHE MONi'ENT T 1o GRA IN STOKE. PoGES PARK.
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There is, however, a monument to
the poet in the field adjoining the
churchvard on the east. This takes
the forni of a massive cenotaph, and
upon the four sides of the pedestal
there are various inscriptions. Three
of the inscriptions are quotations from
the poet's verse ; the fourth records
that " This Monument, in honour of
Thomas Gray, was erected A.D. 1799,
among the scenes celebrated by that
great Lyric and Elegiac Poet. He
died July 31, 1771, and lies unnoted,
in the churchyard adjoining, under the
tombstone on which he piously and
pathetically recorded the interment of
his Aunt and lamiented Nlotber." The

copy was seen by Lady Cobham, who
was then residing at Stoke Poges
Manor House. Bv and by the lady
was surprised to learn that the author
was living in the sane parish ; and she
gladly availed herself of the services of
two visitors to secure his acquaintance.
These visitors, wo were ladies, set off
one day across the fields to the farm-
house at West End, and, not finding
the poet at home, left such a message
as made it compulsory on hini to re-
turn the call. Out of this incident,
and descriptive of it, grew Gray's
humorous poein entitled " A Long
Story," the closing scene of which is
laid in the Manor House.

T II IE'T i S To0 IB IN STOKE POGEs .IItRLi. \ARD.

cost of this monument and the stone in
the church vali was generously borne
by Mr. John Penn, a grandson of the
Williani Penn who founded Pennsyl-
vania. At the time of their erection,
and indeed for sone thirty years before,
Stoke Poges manor wvas ii the pos-
session of the Penn family, the estate
having been purchased by Thomas
Penn, the son of William Penn, in
1760.

One other association of Gray with
Stoke Poges has still to be mentioned.
Before the Elegy wvas printed Horace
Walpole appears to have handed it
about in nanuscript forni ; and one

It will be seen, then, how rich is the
parish of Stoke Poges in associations
vith the nieniory of Gray. From early

boyhood to ripe nanhood iese peace-
ful fields and lanes often filled his vis-
ion and ministered to his pensive spirit
the tender balm of nature's sweetest
comfort. H-lere, too, lie experienced
that love of kindred which was in part
denied hîim in his own home, spending
those " quiet autumn days of every
vear so peacefullv in loving and being
loved hy these three placid old ladies
at Stoke, ina warm atniosphere of musk
and pot-pourri."

The memory of Gray pervades all
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the region almost as much as the
memory of Shakespeare pervades
Stratford or the memory of Words-
worth pervades Rydal Mount and
Grasmere. Whichever wav the eve
turns in all the country between Wind-
sor and Stoke Poges there is in everv
place something that suggests chap-
ters in Gray's life or famous and be-
loved lines from his poems ; and the
landscape in which so much of his life
was set and with which so many of his
works are associated, is one whose
whole tone and character seem pecu-
liarlv in harmonv vith his own genius.

But it is in the quiet churchyard that
the menory of the poet lives in its
greatest intensity. So long as the
pathos of lowly life appeals to the
heart, so long as there is a soul not
wholly lost to the charm of peaceful
days spent in the " cool sequestered
vale of lite," so long as the tender im-
ages of fading day and unavailing re-
minders of the dead have power to
move the spirit,-so long will this
God's Acre keep green the memory
of that poet whose verse ibounds with
" sentiments to which everv bosom re-
turns an echo."

ATF TIH' PlAN.

'ST above the boxes, and wvhere the high lights fall,
Lookct h dow n a carven face from out the gilded wall.

Van Dvck beard and broidered rufT silently confess
That he lived-and loved, perchance--in davs of good

Queen Bess.
(Laces fine and linen sheer, curled and perfumed hair
Graced those olden gentlemen, of gav, insouciant air.)

Sec he gazeth evermore at the stage below-
Noteth well the Ilayers as they quickly come and go.

QUeens and kings, an J maidens fair, motley fools and
friars,

Lords and ladies, statelv dames, mounted knights and
squires.

Well he knoweth all of them, all the grave and gay--
These are they he dreamt of in the far, far away.
Saints and sinners, sec, they coine down the bvgone years,
\nd the world still shares wvith them its laughter and its

tears.

Still we haunt the greenw\vood for love of Rosalind
Still we hear the jester's bells ajingle on the wind.
Still the frenzied Moor vc fear, ah ! and even yet
Breathless wait before the tomb of all the Capulet.

Though the old earth groweth grev, vet on land and sea
Follow we the Danish Prince in sad soliloquy
\nd I fancy sometimes, when the bright moon saileth high,

Yet in Venice meet the Jew, as lie goeth by.

Just above the boxes, and wlhere the high lights fall,
Looketh down a carven face from out the gilded wall.

1Virna Sheard.
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SICK CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL IN THE
WORLD.

IN statelv homes and in humble
dwellings one maV hear expressed

the heartfelt thanks of parents when
mention is made of the Hospital for
Sick Children, Toronto, founded for
the purpose of caring for sick, desti-
tute and friendless children, little ones
who, through misfortune, disease and
poverty, could not belp themselves.
The wvork of this institution has broad-
ened each year. At everv annual
meeting of the trustees sone nev,
costly and modern medical and sur-
gical equipment is reported as having
been purchased. Every year the trus-
tees wonder where the money is going
to come from to pay the hospital ex-
penses, yet every year the bills are
paid. Warm is the interest and deep
are the feelings of sympathy for a work
such as this. Monev comes to the
workers from all parts of Canada
when the want is made knowvn. Last
year as much as $20,000 was forward-

10SIITAL FOR sI('K CHILnREN, To

This hasz. beds tI </ atirn;/s. withz a '.ta/ of p nurse<
-2(x din andi- eqipm n cst 4() .

ed from many sources during the
Christmas season.

In 1874 the first contribution to-
wards a children's hospital was made.
It consisted of a few English coins.

ie project was noticed in the press,
and from the town of Fergus, Ont.,
another donation of S2C was forward-
ed. Early in the following year the
new hospital was opened in a dvelling
rented for the purpose, and in it were
placed six little cots.

From its inception the work made
rapid progress. Depending altogether
on voluntary subscription for its sup-
port its founders did not hesitate for a
moment. The need for an institution
had been pointed out. The highest
medical authorities agreed that a
special hospital should be equipped for
the proper care of children only.

At first the patients were children
from the Lomes of the poor, little suf-
ferers who had never known what ease

and comfort was,
little ones who were
brougbt up in the
clark shadows of
povertv. As the
hospital gained in
experience it gained
in reputation, and
now it is looked up-
on as the best place
for the sick child-
ren oi all classes, a
place within whose
walls every little
sutTerer will have
the advantage of a
bright home, skil-
fluil treatnent and
careful nurt-singl.

Since its founda-
tion the flospital

R NTON . for the Sick Child-
fi di (Io l/ S / i «e ren has had in its

25. beds 7,000 sick
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children, and in its r
outdoor depart-
ment has cared for
23,5o0 sick little
ones.

It mav be safelv
stated that 70 per
cent. of the pa-
tients are cured,
while 25 per cent.
are improved by
the Hospital's care
and attendance.

The patients
come from all parts
of the province of
Ontario, while the
majority are re-
ceived from To-
ronto. The num-
ber of patients
from outside
places is rapidly
ncreasng.

The Hospital
has beds for 200 patients, with
Of 40 nurses and domestics.

It has been said by those w
competent judges that there
better eqiipped hospital in ai
in the world. Certainly it
largest sick children's hospital
world.

The Lakeside Home for Litti
dren at Point Park, Toronto Isl
the largest children's sanitariu
will bed 140 patients. Here,
June tilt October each summer,
children who can be moved fr
mother Hospital are cared for.
grand place for convalescent pa
the little ones reviving and rapic
gaining their strength from the
tering breezes of the broad lake.

This mother Hospital has
and cared for 30,500 sick childre
ing the past 23 years, and half
number bas been nursed durir
last four vears.

The expense incurred each y
very large, over $3o,ooo, or $2
month. It costs 85 cents a d
each patient. Some of the littl
suffering from spinal troubles a
formities are often kept in the H

THE INESIDE HOME ON TORONTO ISL\ND.

uem until October, ai/I//he childrn who (an be nwoed from 1he
.Io/her los/itai are caredfor.

a staff for one or two vears before a complete
cure is effected.

,ho are Everv sick child wvose parents can-
is no fot afford to pay is taken into this

iy city Hospital, provided tbe cases are acute
is the and sncb as can be cured or relie'ed.
in the For parents wvo can afford to pay, a

rate Of $2.80 a week is made for the
e Chil- public wards, $7.50 for tbe semi-
and, is private wards and $12 per veek for a
m. It private ward. But very small in pro-

from portion to tbe total cost of mainten-
all the ance is the amount received from pay
om the patients, olv $r,200 being received
It is a last year as against an expenditure of
tients, $39, 1.
lly re- Wbile the bospital is in sucb a
minis- pecutiar position tbat its friends must

be ever on the alert to provide means
nursed for its maintenance, stili it is in a fairly
n dur- good financial position. Tbe build-

of this ings and equipment cost $2 17,025, and
g the against tbis tbere was at tbe begin-

nin(r of tbe fiscal vear a mortgrage of
-ear is $5,ooo and a bankoverdraft Of S4,31 5.
,5oo a At the Cbristmas season a special ap-
ay for peal was made to tbe public to clear
e ones off baîf tbe mortgage indebtedness,
.nd de- 25, 000. At tbe time of writing Si7,-
ostita 0os of this sum iad been subscribet
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and paid. 'lie Trustees hope to re-
ceive the balance before the mortgage
fails due. The prompt manner in
vhich the people ot Ontario respond to
the appeals of the Hospital for Sick
Children is considered wonderful. In
i8q5 some So,ooo was subscribed at
Christiias time. In 18C6 that amount
Vas doubled, S12,ooo being paid off

the debt. In 1897 a bank overdraft of
S2o,ooo Vas cleared off in two nionths

lwhen the Chairman of the Hospital
Trust made public the fact that such a
heavy overdraft had been incurred dur-
ing the vear in nursing 5,ooo sick
children. The donations cone in sums
of rSi and upvards. ''he scene in the
Toronto Telegran, office, the head-
quarters of this public appeal, on

Christmas Eve, is an inspiriting
one. Those who undertake the
work of planning and launching
the appeal feel aniply repaid by the
steady stream of donors wvho bring
their offerings to the newspaper
aflice with kindly words of encour-
a;gement and expressed apprecia-
tion of the woirk.

It costs S2,ooo to maintain a cot
b for all time in the Hospital, wvhile

85o will endow a cot at the
Lakeside Home. Seventeen cots

I have been endowed by bequests
and donations. During the last
two years the children of tie To-

ronto Public Schools provided a cot
endowment fund with their pennies.
The scholars of the schools outside
the city also responded to an ap-
peal and subscribed enough to main-
tain a cot forever. Besides the en-
dowed cots there are 38 cots main-
tained by private donors and Sabbath
Schools. ie amount required to
maintain a cot is Soo, and the donor
usuallv names the cot ; this name is
inscribed on a tablet at the hcad of the
cot.

The Hospital is governed by five
trustees :-J. Ross Robertson, M.P.,
(Chairman), Hon. Senator George A.
Cox, E. B. Osler, M.P., Sanuel
Rogers, A. S. Irving.

Miss Maria Buchan is the Hon.

TilE G.IRLS wARn.
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Treasurer of the Hospital, Miss
Louise C. Brent is the Super-
intendent, and John H. Gor-
don is the Secretary.

A ladies' committee with
twentv-two menibers takes an
active interest in the work of
the Hospital.

There are forty physicians
and surgeons on the consulting
and active medical staff, while
within the Hospital there are
always three resident surgeons.

The skill with which the work
of the Hospital is carried on is
best shown by the medical
reports. The pecentage of
deaths to the total number
of patients last year was but
3.79. Some 415 surgical
operations were performed suc-
cessfully. Of the 688 indoor
patients treated during the year
374 were cured, 149 improv-
ed, 43 were unimproved, 24
died, and 98 were still under-
going treatment at the end of
the Hospital year.

A great deal of success has
attended the work of the skil-
ful surgeons who have charge
of the Orthopædic Department.
The treatment of deformed feet
is now one of the most in-
portant branches of the Hos-
pital work. Many complete
cures have been effected. The
little patients come from all
parts of the Province. One
can gladly comprehend how
gladly the parents of these
little unfortunates receive the
news of their cure.

An little incident illustrating
the manner in which some of
the patients are gathered may
be mentioned. Mr. J. Ross
Robertson, a gentleman Who
has taken a deep interest in
the work and without whose
financial help the Hospital
might long since have stranded
on the mortgage rocks, was
journeving along the country
road near Brockville not long

ONTARIO NEwS1PER MEN S (OT.

ONT.\RIO P'RLIC SCHOOl, Cii LDREIN'S COT.

THE OPERATING ROoM.
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ago. He was accompanied by a friend.
As they neared a little red school-house
by the roadside, the children were being
dismissed for the day. Thev were
running and shouting as only boys
can shout. One little fellow was lag-
ging behind. His legs were twisted
and crooked, and he walked with the
aid of crutches. le had never known
what it was to romp and play, for he
had been a cripple from birth. Mr.
Robertson asked his companion to pull
up a bit, and alighting, he talked to
the little fellow and very soon wvas in
possession of the story of a sad boy-
hood. "Jump in with me," lie said,
"' and I will drive you home in a fev
minutes. Would'nt you like to run
a foot-race with the other boys ? "
They took the little chap to his home.
Mr. Robertson told the father and

mother of the work of the Hospital and
said he believed that their child's limbs
could be straightened and strengthened.
For over a year that boy was in the
Hospital, and when he was discharged
and arrived home he could romp and
play or ride a bicycle just as well as
any other boy. His legs were straight
and strong. To this day the parents
of that little boy bless the day when
there drove along that roadwav that
earnest man wvho puts his whole heart
and soul into the work of caring for the
helpless children of a Province.

There are alvays over ioo patients
in the cots. Application for admission
is first made to the Secretarv in writ-
ing.

The illustrations shown here are from
photographs specially prepared at the
Hospital for THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

A/fed o f'od.
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SOME ACTORS AND ACTRESSES.

Thzird Paper.

MRS. FISKE.

WOMAN vho will defy a power-
fuil syndicate with millions behind

it must needs have an indomitable will
hidden somewhere and be possessed of
a most forceful personality. Such a
woman is Mrs. Fiske. For reasons of
her own she has elected to defv the
theatrical syndicate, and to appear only
in houses that are either not controlled
by or openly opposed to this modern
and splendidly organized institution.
Therefore Mrs. Fiske, upon
the occasion of her appear-
ance in the capital of On-
tario for the week begin-
ning February 13 th, will be
seen at the Toronto Opera
House. Mrs. Fiske is
again carrying everything
before her, and has won a
permanent place as one of
the most successful, as she
is undoubtedly one of the
most famous, of American
stars. The work of the
great actress recently in
several nev plays bas given
the public a further revela-
tion of a genius that was
evervwhere recognized in
her "'Tess of the D'Urber-
villes." To a range of
parts, evervone of which is
distinct and novel, Mrs.
Fiske bas brought new in-
dividualities, until there
seems to be no limit to her
possibilities for artistic sur-
prise. Canadians have not
seen Mrs. Fiske since her
pre-eminence as an actress
has been won b lier match-
less portraiture of the
strange heroine of Hardy's
remarkable novel. AI- PHOTOGRAPH B

though tragic, that drama
seems to possess the quali-

ties that will make it one of the
future stage classics. Like the book
upon which it is founded, the play con-
tains a strong human appeal, and even
in a greater degree than the novel it
attracts in the theatre, because of the
great contrast in character that it sets
before the eve in living figures. Some
of the foremost critics declared when
Mrs. Fiske's impersonation of this rôle
in New Vork brought the metropolis
to ber feet that this artiste refines Tess

Y DANA.
MRS. FISKE.

In "1( Finds the /1 ha.
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to the understanding and
makes her more wornanly
and sympathetic than did her
gifted creator. But this mîay
be the result of the genius
which in a great player can
make plain certain phases of
a character that on the print-
ed page are rendered indis-
tinct to ail but the most
acute intelligences.

Having once seen and
heard Mrs. Fiske, whose
marvellous mentalitv shines
through all ber work, it is
impossible ever to forget the
irresistible magnetism of her
personality, or the charn and
music of her wonderful voice.
While Mrs. Fiske will no
doubt go on revealing new

elenents of histrionic great-
ness as new rôles come to
ber, it is safe to say that Tess
will alwavs continue to be
a commanding figure in her
repertoire, because after her
no one else seems to be possi-
ble in the part, and also be-
cause this character is one of
the strongest in modern fic-
tion and lier realization of
it, in the lighter scenes re-
quiring finesse and delicacy,
as well as in those of intense
and despairing p-as1on, is so

complete, so masterful, so
brilliant.

1i ERERT FOR I 1ER. Her actinr, nore than ber
is Le Beau n "l 'is Iu/ Il.'



A TRANSACTION IN BEEF.

mere personal charm, is what makes
Mrs. Fiske popular. Her personalty
is a very strong one and it is always in
evidence both on the stage and off.

HERBERT FORTIER.

One of the most excellent character-
izations is Mr. Fortier's Le Beau,
in Miss Julia Arthur's production of
" As You Like It," in which this great-
est Canadian is achieving the most
gratifying success as a winsome and
fascinating Rosalind, wvhere her fathom-
less eves and potent magnetism, which
make her great in tragedv, lend a
subtle aid to her gifts as a comédienne.

Mr. Herbert Fortier is well known
to Canadian playgoers, and his career

was recorded in detail in Massey's
Maga/ine. before that monthly was
incorporatedwith THE CANADIAN MAGA-

ZINE. His artistic advancement since
that time has been ste.ady and notable,
due perhaps, in some part at least, to
the studious care that marks all his
endeavours from the dressing of his
wig to the enunciation of his lines.
Of his performance of the effeminate
fop in Shakespeare's charming wood-
land comedy, the Drana/ic Mir-
ror of New York, said : " Herbert
Fortier as Le Beau gave one of the
best performances of the evening.
Every word and gesture gave evi-
dence of the finished actor behind the
masque."

W. J. Thorold.

A TRANSACTION IN BEEF.

An Incident in the Rebellion of 1885.

é i ICE state of things," snorted the
quartermaster. " A whole bat-

talion ten days [rom the next supplies
and not a pound of meat in the bloom-
in' camp. No wonder the men grouse.
Chase redskins the summer long on
hardtack and corned beef, and as if
that wasn't bad enough, wind up in the
fall on half rations of sticky flour and
swamp water. The beggarly hostiles
have run off every foot of stock in the
country, I expect ; if we could only
rustle a few cows we'd last till the sup-
ply train reaches us, but as it is, there
don't seem to be any trail out."

Mr. York pricked up his ears. Mr.
York was an enterprising young man
of considerable executive ability, in
one of his recurrent streaks of bard luck.

" Let me turn in my yoke of steers
to you, Beech," he said suddenly to
the quartermaster. " I need cash, and
I saw one of 'em chasing around here
the other day ; the other can't be far
off. They'll make elegant eating."

"Now, you're a personal godsend!"
exclaimed the quartermaster. " Did
you mention steers ? Trot 'em around;

trot 'em around. If I can reach your
figure l'Il buy 'em, quick."

Now, Mr. Richard York had never
owned a hoof of horned stock in his
life, but he was not a man to slight a
business opportunity when it brushed
up against him. Therefore, he mount-
ed a troop horse and galloped away
into the distance among the poplar
bluffs that spotted the prairie.

Knee-deep in grass along the edge ot
a slough he came upon two well-bellied
steers.

" Yee-ip hi ! Satan, Pedro or what-
ever your names are !" he sang. "No,
I know you think there's a mistake,
but there ain't. You've blew into new
hands. Git !"

He wound the heavy stock whip in
his hand about his head, and as he
brought it suddenly down the popper
flew out under the end of the stiffen-
ing lash with a bang that sounded like
the report of a pistol. The steers
dashed off and he raced after them,
chirruping to the low rhythm of hoofs
beating lightly over the spongy soil.
At four o'clock in the afternoon he was
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"Let me turn in my yoke of steers to y

back at Fort Ste. Anne. The quarter-
master came out and looked Pedro and
Satan over critically.

" Nice pair of steers," he comment-
ed. " Fat, too. Ever been worked?"

" Nope. Nothin' to hurt," replied
Mr. York. " Only broke last fall.
Bust ten acres with 'em."

" They're good beef," remarked the
quartermaster. "I guess they'd do.
What d' y'u reckon they're worth ? "

"I do just hate to part with them
steers," said Mr. York with an air of
deep seriousness. " You see, when a
fellar's raised a pair o' beauts like that
-weaned 'em by hand, as you might
say-he gets kind of stuck on 'em. I
did calculate to do a heap o' breakin'
with 'em this fall. However, as I said,
I need money and I hope I'm good
citizen enough, anyhow, not to let a

little personal feelin'
stand in the way
when I've a chance
to help the Govern-
ment out. You can
take them steers for
four hundred dol-
lars."

î CI' " Say, corne off,
there," said the
quartermaster,
frowning. "You
don't suppose l'Il
stand for any such
hold-up as that ? "

" It's a perfectly
legitimate transac-
tion," maintained
Mr.York. " What's

\i the odds, anyhow,
Beech?" he went
on, dropping pre-
tence. " It charges
you nothing, and I
guess the Govern-
ment can stand it."

I "Yes, i expect it
could, if it had to,"
said thequartermas-
ter. "And we do
want the beef. l'Il
tell you what ; l'm

ou, Beech." willing to break
even with you. l'Il

give you three hundred and fifty." .
" And I won't squeal over the differ-

ence," responded Mr. York promptly,
" especially where there's a question
of duty to my country involved. You
can have the steers."

" Well, run 'em into the corral and
l'Il make out a voucher," said the
quartermaster, and he turned away in
the direction of the office.

Something seemed just then to strike
Mr. York, for he stood for a moment
with half-closed eyes, blinking indeci-
sively after the retreating qùarter-
master.

" O, 1 say, Beech," he bawled sud-
denly. "About that voucher ; make
it in the narme of Fraunswah Moraw-
F-r-a-n-c-o-i-s M-o-r-i-n. Frenchman ;
got an interest in the steers. l'Il send
the voucher and let him cash it."
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The Sun Coulee settlement's inven-
tory of Mr. York's effects, he had re-
collected, did not include cattle ; and
Mr. York was not in the insurance
business, taking out gratuitous risks
upon himself.

A week later, all that remained of
Satan and Pedro was the hoofs, horns
and tails ; and Mr. Richard York one

f i. 1
"The steers started off and he raced after

them."

day called on Francois Morin at his
homestead in the Sun Coulee settle-
ment, ninety miles from Fort Ste. Anne,
with a proposition of one hundred dol-
lars for the use of his name.

''W'at for you want him, Meestar
York?" inquired the Frenchman.

' Why, you own cattle, don't you?
A yoke ? Well, that's enough. Eh ?
Killed by the Injuns, were they? O,
that's all right ! You see, I don't own
a hoof, and I want to sell some. I've
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"IHe slowly tore the voucher into bits."

got a pair o' steers, strays, and I'm
goin' to realize on 'em. My name on
the voucher won't do, so I want to use
yours. It's a clean hundred in your
pocket for nothing, and nobody'll
suspect you."

The Frenchman grinned shrewdly.
"Ba Jo, Meestar York ; you ver' smart
man. Sacre! you' great man for mak'
de bargain. Mais, de price, she's not
so big enough."

" Why, how much do you want, you
grasping frog-eater ? " said Dick.

"Da's me tak' all de reesk, Meestar
York. You mus' pay me one hondred-
sixty dollar," replied the mercenary
Morin.

" Celestial Crœsus! Why don't
you ask for the whole stack ? "

"An' 'ow mush is dat, Meestar York,
de whole stack?" asked the Frenchman.

" Three hundred and fifty dollars,"
replied Dick, truthfully but reluctantly.

" Den I shall knock out ten dollar,
Meestar York.

'See here, Frenchy, l'il give you a hun-
d and twenty ; not another damned

If you don't like to take that, l'Il find
nebody else."
['his amount was finally agreed upon. The
t day at noon they met by appointment
McGregor's store in Sun Coulee, to cash
voucher.
'This is all right," said McGregor. " Get
Frenchman to sign the receipt on the

k and l'Il pay it. Usual discount, of
rse," he added.
/orin seemed to be in no hurry to sign.
beckoned York to the door.
Meestar York," he said, "I 'ave been

k 'bout dat t'ing an' I not ver' mush lak
yut ma nam' in dat paper. I been talk

ma Caroline las' night, an' she's say :
ancois Morin, you one great big small
! You want pour mak' de claim on de

ivernement pour t'ree honder dollar pour
yoke de oxens w'at's b'long to you w'at
Anjen 'ave keell. Bien, you tak' one
der-twanty dollar pour dat oxens not

b'long to you. W'at you t'ink
de Gouvernement says to you?
She's say: 'Francois Morin, you
'ave receive t'ree honder-fifty dol-
lar pour one yoke oxens sol' to de
troop. Francois Morin, you 'ave

nevair more as one yoke oxens.
Now, you mak' de nodder claim pour
t'ree honder dollar pour one yoke
oxens you say keell by de Anjen.
Francois Morin, you 'ave try pour cheat
de Gouvernement. Francois Morin, de
Gouvernement sentenc' you to t'ree
honder year on de jail pour dat t'ree
honder dollar w'at you 'ave try pour
cheat her-an' may God 'ave de com-
passion on your soul !' "

" Torieu ! W'en ma Caroline 'ave
stop to spik, l'Il be sit straight up on
de bed. I can wash ma face on de
sweat's been comin' dere, an' ma hair
she's stick lik' pin on ma haid !"

Mr. York was calmly twisting the
end of a cigar between his teeth.

" Well, what are you going to do
about it, Frenchy?" he asked.

" Sacre ! I sign de paper an' tak'
t'ree honder dollar now, an' I'm not
mak' some claim bimeby again on de
Gouvernement for ma oxens."

Mr. York turned lazily and called
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back into the shop : " Mac ; the
Frenchman has concluded that he don't
care about paying discount on that
voucher, so we won't be requiring any
money just now. . . . Go home
and make out your claim regular,
Frenchy. And take good care of
Caroline. She's worth saving."

Then he slowly tore the voucher into
bits, and as the blue particles fluttered

away upon the afternoon breeze, Mr.
Richard York observed with a grim
smile :

"There go the tatters of another
promising speculation. Fifty dollars?
It wasn't worth while. I named them
steers wrong. Satan and Pedro was
too tough a combination to handle. I
will be patriotic for onced and make
the Government a gift of 'em."

Bleasdell Cameron.

WINTER IN THE WEST.

I.-THE STORM.

A CROSS the sky the Northern Lights,
Illume the whited waste below ;

Bright shifting shades on the blue heights
That shadow the translucent snow
With yellow gleams that softly glow.

The shrieking wind comes down the plain

Like armèd hosts, and sleet-sword smiting;

Repulsed and yet repulsed again

The Settler braves the foe, and fighting

Step by step meets the ice-bullets' stinging biting!

Ho for the ruddy cheeks, blood-red

Ho for the stout will, strong, unbending

Ho for the Pioneer who led

Life's battle, and unyielding, ending

The fight time-scarred, his hearth defending!

II.-THE CHINOOK.

Softly the wind croons a love lullaby:

Sweetly smiles Nature, late so fiercely wild

Brightly the sunshine rifts the clouds on high,

A truant bird sings on the bough, beguiled

By Day, sweet, petulant as some too favoured child.

Mary Markwell

Regina.
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A DAUGHTER OF WITCHES.

A Romance in Twelve Cliapters.

BY JOANNA E. WOOD, AUTHOR OF "THE UNTEMPERED WIND", "JUDITH MOORE", ETC.

CHAPTER IV.

T HE next day dawned with pale rain
bleached skies and fresh sweet

odours of reanimated vegetation, but
it dawned heavily for Sidney Martin.
During the drive home from the church
the evening before they had all been
somewhat silent.

" Are you studyin' for the ministry?"
old Mr. Lansing had asked.

"No-oh no," said Sidney, flushing
unseen in the dark.

" It seems like you had a call," said
old Lansing, wishing he had not said
quite so positively at the church that
his visitor was qualifying for the ser-
vice of God, and certainly from Mr.
Lansing's point of view he was justi-
fied in his assertion.

Young men in delicate health who
could pray as Sidney Martin had pray-
ed seemed to be the real ministerial
material.

" Wouldn't you like to be the minis-
ter ? " asked Vashti.

People in Dole usually employed the
definite article in referring to men of the
cloth. To the Dole mind it smacked of
irreverence to say " a " minister, as if
there were herds of them as there is of
common clay.

There was a soupçon of surprise in
Vashti's tones. How quickly the acid
of deception permeates the fabric of
thought !

" I have no call to the ministry,"
answered Sidney-employing the slang
of the cuit glibly to please the woman
whom he loved.

" But if you felt you were called you
would let nothing stand in your way-
would you ? "

" No," said Sidney, glad of an
opportunity to say an honest word
frankly. "No."

Published exclusively in the " Canadian Magazine."

There was little else said. When
they came to the cross-road Mr. Lan-
sing halted and Nathan Peck got out
of the waggon to valk down the
Brixton road the quarter of a mile to
where he lived with his mother.

He stood a lank ungraceful shape in
the gloom.

" Here Nat," said Temperance,
"take my umberell."

" Not by a jugful," he said; " Why
Temprins ! you'd be soaked clean
through."

" Temperance can corne under my
umbrella," said Mabella divining the
pleasure it would give Temperance to
yield up her's to Nathan.

I've got my muffler on," said
Nathan stoutly.

" Here ! " said Temperance, a trifle
imperatively. " Good-night, Nat."

The bays pulling at the reins started
forward and Nat was left with the
umbrella. " Would you care to offer
a few words of thanks for the vouch-
safed blessing ?" asked Mr. Lansing,
with a laudable desire to make his
saintly guest comfortable.

"Blessing ! " echoed Temperance
irascibly. " He's had enough of bless-
ings this night, I'm thinkin'; it's bone-
set tea he needs now."

" Woman ! " said Mr. Lansing.
Vashti looked her cold displeasure.
The word and the look did not disturb
Temperance.

" Lend a hand, M'bella," said she;
" we'll go and get them herbs."

" Oh-thank you, Miss Tribbey,"
said Sidney feeling strangely comforted
by this motherly old maid's attentions.

But-"
Temperance cut him short, looking

at him with grim kindness and heed-
ing his protest not at all.

Cominenced in November.
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' "Your face is as pale as buttermilk,"
she began. " Now what you'll do is
to go upstairs and go to bed. Mind
shut your window down, for rain after
a drought is terrible penetratin'. When
this boneset tea has drawed Mr. Lan-
sing 'ill bring it up to you."

Mabella was bustling about getting a
lamp to go to the garret for the herbs.

" You are very good," Sidney said
to her as one might praise a willing
child.

Light heart makes light foot,"
said Tempcrance oracularly. Mabella
smiled brightly and blushed.

Vashti standing with the dark folds
of her cloak slipping down about her
superb figure, noted the blush, and
connecting it with the eagerness of
Mabella's aid to Temperance concluded
that Mabella was casting eyes upon
Sidney. Vashti's eyes grew deep and
sombre. A pale smile curled ber sculp-
tural lips ; such a smile as Mona
Lisa wears in her portraits.

Mabella's coquetries against her
power ! Bah ; a sneer flickered across
ber countenance, erasing expression
from it as acid cleans metal of stain.
But she was shaken with silent rage at
the mere idea. She let her white lids
fall over her full eyes for a moment ;
then crossed to where Sidney stood.
She always seemed to move slowly,
because of her long gliding paces,
which in reality bore her sviftly for-
ward. She looked into his eyes. " I
am so sorry," she said-her voice, al-
ways beautiful, seemed to his greedy
ears more than exquisite now-

"I am so sorry you are not well.
You will go up stairs, won't you, and
take what Temperance sends you?
You are not suffering ? "

Her wonderful eyes seemed wells of
womanly concern for him. They
searched his as if eager to be assured
that there was no other ill troubling
him than was apparent. A happy
tremor thrilled his heart.

" I shall be quite well, I hope, in the
morning," he said. "I have bad head-
aches sometimes. This is the begin-
ning of one I suppose."

He shivered with cold.

" Ah ! " she said, " you must go
away at once. I'm afraid you feel
worse than you will admit. If it was
only your head I might help to cure it;
but really you had better go-" she
looked at him--was it compellingly or
pleadingly? "Go," sbe halfwhispered,
with obvious entreaty in her eyes ; then
she veiled it with a smile of mock de-
precation, as if-his heart stood still
with delight-as if she was loath to
see him go-yet for his sake wished it.
Temperance and Mabella having been
to the garret where the herbs were
hung to dry, re-entered the kitchen in
time to hearVashti's good-night words.

It's a deal easier," said Temper-
ance, in the course of a circunistantial
account of the occurrence later on.
" It's a deal easier to say ' Go' with a
dying-duck expression, turning up the
whites of your eyes, than to go your-
self up them stairs and that pesky lad-
der to the garret for yarbs."

Fortunately Sidney never knew of
Temperance's profane criticisms upon
his goddess.

" Yes-1 will go," be said to Vashti.
He spoke vaguely, as of one hardly
awake to the realities about him ; and
indeed he was stunned by the glory
that suddenly had shone in upon him
when her feigned solicitude made his
heart leap.

" You are ve-y good," he said.
" Ah, no-" said Vashti simply, but

her eyes were eloquent. Girlish coquet-
ries became subtle sorceries as she em-
ployed them.

The boneset tea had been duly de-
spatched, but morning found him rack-
ed by an intolerable headache, that
acme of nervous pain of which only
supra-sensitive folk know. He half
staggered as he sought the porch.

Temperance came to him presently.
" How do you feel this mornin'"?

she asked.
He looked at her, his blood-shot eyes

dizzy with pain.
" I'm not overly well," he said.

"My head"-
" l'Il bring your breakfast here,"

said Temperance and departed. He
sat down upon the porch step and lean-
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ed against the pillar, the same against
which Vashti had stood that night in
the afterglow. The thought was pleas-
ant, but it ,was better to open his eyes
and see standing before him, strong
and calm, the Queen of his dreams.

" Don't rise," she said. " Is it your
head ? "

" Yes," he said, half closing his eyes
again, for her form seemed to be reel-
ing across his vision. l Yes."

" What do you do for these head-
aches ? " asked Vashti.

" Oh, bromides and endurance," he
said.

" Well-wait till you breakfast and
I'il try if I can cure it," said Vashti.
"Here is Temperance coming."

Temperance and her tray arrived at
the moment. Temperance put it down
on the step and went down the sandy
garden paths whilst he ate, pulling up
a weed there, straightening a flower
here. Mabella came out to the porch,
or rather came and stood in the wide
doorway a moment. Mabella had on
her pink dress-at that time in the
morning ! Vashti's eyes grew sombre
for an instant ; she liked battle, but not
presumption, and surely if, from what-
ever motive, she chose to smile upon
Sidney, it was not for Mabella to op-
pose berself and her charms to her will.

Temperance came back for the tray,
which she found untouched, save for
the tea which Sidney had drunk so
eagerly.

"Where is Mr. Lansing?" asked
Sidney, as Temperance stood holding
the tray under one arm with its edge
resting upon her hip. "He will think
I am very lazy."

" He's gone over to Brixton to find
out when the body will arrive," said
Temperance.

Poor Len ! In life he had been "that
Len Simpson," and not one of his
neighbours would have crossed the
threshold to greet him, unless prompt-
ed by that curiosity which leads us to
pry into other's misdeeds. Now he was
a body, and more than one of the Dole
people had left early like Mr. Lansing
upon the odd chance of meeting his
corpse at Brixton.

Ah, poor, inconsistent humanity
which fills dead hands with flowers and
denies eager palms one rose, and
doubtless these things must be. Yet
we can imagine that a higher race thani
we might well make mock of our too
severe judgments-our uncomprehend-
ing judgments and our tardy tender-
nesses.

" You will make your passes for
Mr. Martin, won't you Vasbti ?" said
Mabella, " and Temperance and I will
see that you are left quiet. Vashti is
a witch, you know," she continued to
Sidney; " she will steal your headache
with the tips of her fingers."

Temperance snorted and entered the
house without more ado.

Mabella nodded and smiled and fol-
lowed her,

" I can't abear them passes and
performances," said Temperance to
Mabella. " It gives me the shivers.
Vashti commenced on me onct when I
had neuralgia and I was asettin' there
thinkin' when I got better I'd make
some new pillars out of the geese
feathers, and all at onct Vashti's eyes
began to grow bigger and bigger-
just like a cat's. They're cat green
Vashti's eyes is, call 'em what you like
-and her hands apassin' over my for-
rit was just like cat's paws, afeelin'and
afeelin' before it digs its claws in.
My! I expected every minnit to feel
'em in my brains, and with it all I was
that sleepy. No, for me l'Il stick to
camfire and sich."

" Who's a silly, Temperance ? " de-
manded Mabella.

''You ain't bridle wise yet," said
Temperance, using her accustomed
formula of rebuke. And Mabella laugh-
ed aloud in defiance of reproof. The
girl's heart sang in her breast, for when
Lanty helped her into her water-proof
the night before he had whispered-

"At seven to-morrow night in Mul-
lein meadow."

She had smiled consent.
Would this long day never pass?
Vashti and Sidney were thus left

solitary upon the shaded porch.
" Can you really cure headaches? "

he said.
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We will see," she answered.
" But I think you had better sit in that
chair." lie sat down in the rocking-
chair she indicated. It was very low.
As she knelt upon the top step before
it her head was on a level with his.
How beautiful she was, he thought.
How divine the strong white column
of her throat, exposed down to the lit-
tle hollow which the French call Love's
bed, creased softly by the rings of
Venus' necklace.

"I wouldn't think much if I were
you," she said, " or at least, not of
many things."

"I will think of you," he said, feel-
ing venturesome as an indulged child.

" Ah," she said ; "your cure will be
quick," and then bending gracefully
forward she began making simple
strokes across his forehead, letting
her finger-tips touch lightly together
between his eyebrows, and drawing
them softly, as if with a persuasive
sweep, to either side. There was
much magnetism in that splendid
frame of hers, and much potency in
her will, and much subtle suggestion
in those caressing finger-tips.

" Close your eyes if the light wear-
ies them," she said softly, as if with a
persuasive sweep, to either side.
There was much magnetism in that
splendid frame of hers, and much
potency in her will, and much subtle sug-
gestion in thçse caressing finger-tips.

" Close your eyes if the light wear-
ies them," she said softly, but he
strove to keep them open to catch
glimpses of her regal face, between the
passages of the hands, so calm in the
tensity of its expression. After a lit-
tle while his eyelids began to weigh
heavily upon his eyes.

The grey-or was it green ?-orbs
watching him fiashed between the
moving fingers like the sun through
bars of ivory. He still watched their
gleam intently; seen fitfully thus their
radiance grew brighter, brighter, till
it blasted vision.

" Close your eyes," he heard a voice
say, as from far, far away.

" You will be tired," he muttered,
stirring, but his eyes closed. His head

fell back against the back of the chair,
and strong Vashti Lansing sank back
also, pale and trenbling.

" Oh ! " she said, speaking numbly
to herself-" Oh ! how long it was. I
thought he would never sleep-I,"
she paused and looked at the sleeping
man with pale wrath upon her face ;
" to think he should have resisted so
-I "-she leaned back, worn out, it
seemed, and regarded Sidney with
venomous, half-closed eyes, and he
slept, and sleeping, smiled-for his
last thoughts had been of her.

The time which had seemed so long
to Vashti had passed like the dream of
a moment to him-a dream in which
her form had filled the stage of his
mind, yet not so completely as to ex-
clude some struggles of the entrapped
intelligence against the narcotic of her
waving hands. The trained mi d by
mere mechanical instinct had striven
against the encroaching numbness, but
Sidney's volition had been consciously
passive, and the intelligence left to
struggle alone was tangled in the web
of dreams. Vashti sat listlessly upon
the step for some time-like a sleek,
beautiful cat watching a mouse. Then
she rose and went within doors to per-
form ber share of the household duties
very languidly.

The three women dined alone at
twelve o'clock, for Mr. Lansing had not
returned, and Sidney still slept. After
dinner Vashti disappeared, going to
her room and throwing herself heavily
upon her old-fashioned couch ; she also
slept.

Active Temperance fell to her patch-
work so soon as her dinner dishes were
done, sitting, a comfortable, homely
figuré, in her calico dress and white
apron. Now pursing her lips as she
pleated in the seams firmly between
her finger and thumb ; now relaxing
into grim smiles at her thoughts, but
always doing with all her might the
task in hand.

Mabella essayed her crochet, tried to
read, rearranged her hair till her arms
ached from holding them up, and
found with all these employments the
afternoon insupportably long.
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About three o'clock in the afternoon
Vashti, cool and calm, descended the
stairs and went out upon the porch.
As she crossed the threshold, Sidney,
lying still as she had left him hours be-
fore in the low chair, opened his eyes
and looked up into her face. She re-
turned the look-neither for a moment
spoke. A sudden deep hush seened
to have fallen upon, about tbem. Had
he awakened from his drean, or bad
she entered it to make the dream
world real with her presence ? About
them was all the shadowy verda/re of
trees and vines. Sidney had forgotten
where he was-all earthly circun-
stances faded before the great fact of
her presence. He was conscious only
that he was Man, and that Woman,
glorified and like unto the gods for
beauty, stood before him. Were they
then gods together ?

" Is your head better ?" she asked
ber full tones did not jar upon the
eloquent silence, but ber words re-
minded him that be was mortal.

"I had forgotten it," be said. "I
must think before I can tell."

She laughed-just one or two notes
fluted forth, but in their cadence was
the soul of music. It was as if mirth,
self-wrought, bubbled up beneath the
dignity of this stately creature, as the
living spring laps against the marble
basin which surrounds it ; and as the
tinkle of the spring bas more in it than
melody, so Vashti Lansing's laughter
was instinct with more than amuse-
ment. There was in it the thrill of
triumph, the timbre of mockery, and
the subtlety of invitation.

" Then," she said, " we will take it
for granted that it is better. You are
like father and the thistles in his
fingers. He often tells me how he lias
been tormented by some thistle, and
when I go to take it out, be bas to
search the fingers of each hand before
he can find out where it is. He some-
times cannot even tell which hand it's
in."

" Well," said Sidney; "I am like
your father. I've lost my head."

"But if it ached," said she ; "it
was a happy loss."

"I hope it will be a happy loss," he
said w stfully.

She smiled gently and let fall ber
eyelids ; no flicker of colour touched ber
cheeks, nor was there any suggestion
of shyness in ber countenance. Thus
a goddess might veil ber eyes that ber
purposes might not be read until such
time as sbe willed to reveal them.

Mabella heard voices upon the porch
and came flying out.

Sidney could not find it in his heart
to be impatient with this bright faced
girl, whose beart was so full of tender-
ness to all living things that little lov-
ing syllables crept into ber daily
speech, and " dear" dropped from ber
lips as gently and naturally as the
petals of a flower fall upon the grass,
and as the flower petals brighten for a
little the weed at the flower's foot, so
Mabella's sweet ways gladdened the
hearts of those about ber.

"Ah, Mr. Martin," she said, "so
you are awake ! Was I a true pro-
phet ? Yes-I'm sure of it ! Vashti's
finger-tips did steal the ache, didn't
they ? They're too clever to be safe
with one's purse. But see-have you
had anything to eat? No? Why,
Vashti," in tones of quick concern.
" He must be faint for want of some-
thing to eat." She was gone in a
moment. With Mabella to know a
want was to endeavour to supply it.
Ere there was time for further speech
between Sidney and Vashti, Temper-
ance had come out. Her shrewd,
kindly face banished the last shreds of
his dreams. The pearl portal closed
upon the fair imageries of his imagina-
tion and be awoke, and with his first
really waking thought the events of
the night before ranged themselves be-
fore his mental vision. As be lay
awake in the night he had decided that
come what may be must put on a bold
front before the awkward situation he
had created for himself. But if the
courage w'hich springs from conscious
righteousness is cumulative, the cour-
age which is evolved from the neces-
sities of a false position is self-disinte-
grating-Sidney felt bitterly that he
feared the face of his fellows.
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" Eat something," said Temperance,
urging the bread and milk upon him ;
" eat something. When I was took
with the M'lary I never shook it off a
bit till I begun to eat. It's them citi-
fied messes that has spoiled yer stum-
mick. Picks of this and dabs of that,
and not knowin' even if it's home-fed
pork, or pork that's made its livin'
rootin' in snake pastures, that yer eat-
in. My soul ! It goes agin me to
think of it ; but there, what kin ye
expect from people that eats their
dinners as I've heard tell at six o'clock
at night."

Sidney ate his portion humbly whilst
Temperance harangued him. He look-
ed up at her, smiling in a way
which transfigured his grave, thin face.

"I'm a bother to you, am I not, Miss
Tribbey ? But it's my bringing up
that's responsible for my sins, I assure
you. My intentions are good, and
I'm sure between your cooking and
your kindness I shall be a proverb for
fatness before I go away."

" Soft words butter no parsnips,"
said Temperance with affected indiffer-
ence, '' Fair words won't fill a flour-
barrel, nor talking do you as much
good as eatin," with which she march-
ed off greatly delighted. Mabella
seeing a chance to tease her, followed:

'' If you make eyes at Mr. Martin
like that I'll tell Nathan Peck," Sidney
heard her say.

'' My soul ! Mabella, you've no
sense, but, mind you, it's true every
word I said. I tell you I ain't often
in town, but when I am I eat their
messes with long teeth."

Sidney moved his camp from the
porch to the hammock which was sus-
pended between two apple trees in the
corner of the garden. Mabella brought
out her sewing, and Vashti her netting,
and Sidney spent the remnant of the
waning afternoon watching the suave
movements of Vashti's arm as, holding
her work with one foot, she sent her
wooden mesh dexterously into the
loops of a hammock such as he was
lying in ; and at length the shadows
lengthened on the grass, and Temper-
ance called that supper was ready.

Mabella Lansing never forgot that
repast. It was the passover partaken
of whilst she was girded to go forth
from girlhood to womanhood, from a
paradise of ignorance-to the knowledge
of good and evil. The anticipation of a
new love made these time-tried ones
doubly dear. She forgot to eat, and
dwelt lingeringly upon the faces about
her ; faces which had shone kindly up-
on her since she was a little child.
The time which had crept so slowly
on the dial ail day long nowv seemed
to hasten on, as if to some longed-for
hour which was to bring a great new
blessing in its span.

In retrospect of '' the sweet years,
the dear and wished-for years," do we
not ail single out from them one hour
becrowned above ail others ; one hour
in marking which the sands of mem-
ory's glass run goldenly ? Amidst the
dead sweetness of buried hours is there
not always one whose rose is amaran-
thine ? One, which in the garlands of
the past retains ever the perfume of
the living flower, shaming the faint
scent of dead delights ? One hour in
which the wings of our spirits touched
others and both burst forth in flame ?
And the chrism of this hour was visible
upon the brow of Mabella Lansing.
She was sealed as one worthy of initia-
tion into its fateful mysteries. How
far away she seemed from those
about her ; their voices came to her
faintly as farewells across the widening
strip of water which parts the ship
from shore.

'' Did you find out about Len Simp-
son's funeral ? " asked Vashti of her
father.

'' Yes-the buryin's to-morrow, and
it seems Len was terrible well thought
of amongst the play-actin' folk, and
they've sent up a hull load of flowers
along with the body, and there's depi-
tation comin' to-morrow to the buryin'
and they say there's considerablemoney
comin' to Len and of course his father'il
get it. I don't know if he'Il buy that
spring medder of Mr. Ellis, or if he'll
pay the mortgage on the old place,
but anyhow it'll be a big lift to
him."
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' Why, is it as much as that ? " ask-
ed Vashti incredulously.

So they say," said lier father.
Lands sake ! " said Temperance.

'It seems like blood-money to me
Pore Len ! "

As they.all rose from the table, Ma-
bella managed to slip away to ber
room, to spend the few moments before
ber tryst, alone. She looked out of
her window and saw afar amid the
boulders of Mullein meadow a form
she knew, and the next moment she
fled breathlessly from the front porch.
A more sophisticated woman would
have waited till the trysting time had
come, but Mabella's heart was her
helm in those days and she followed
its guiding blindly, and it turned to-
wards Lanty waiting there for ber.
For her. O ! the intoxication of the
thought! O the gladness of the earth ;
the delight of feeling life pulsing
through young veins!

And thus it was that as Lanty paced
back and forth in patient impatience
within a little space hedged in by great
boulders, his heart suddenly thrilled
within him as the needle trembles to-
wards the unseen magnet ; he looked
up at the evening sky as one might
look upon whom the spirit was descend-
ing, and then, turning instinctively, be
saw a shy figure standing between two
great boulders. He cast his hat to the
ground and went towards her, bare
browed, and, holding out his arms,
uttered a sound of delight. Was it a
prayer-a name, or a plea ? And with
a little happy, frightened cry of " Lan-
sing, Lansing," Mabella fled to him.
Nestling close to his throbbing heart,
close indeed, as if she was fain to hide
even from these tender eyes, which,
dimmed with great joy, looked upon
her so worshippingly. There are cer-
tain greetings and farewells which may
not be writ out in words, and these
untranslatable messages winged their
way from heart to heart between these
two.

The grey heaven bent above them as
if in benediction. The stern outlines
of the old boulders faded into the dusk
which seemed to enwrap them as if

eager to mitigate their severity. The
soft greys of the barren landscape, the
tender paleness of the sky, seemed to
hold the two lovers in a mystic embrace,
isolating them in the radiance of their
own love, even as the circumstances of
a United Destiny were to hedge these
two forever from the world. There were
jagged stones hidden by the tender
mists of twilight, and bitter herbs and
thistles grew unseen about them, but
to their eves the barren reaches of Mul-
lein meadow blossomed like a rose.
Doubtless, they two, like all we mor-
tals, would some day " fall upon the
thorns ot life and bleed," but together
surely no terror would overcome them
nor any despair make its home in their
hearts, so long as across the chasms in
the life-road they could touch each
other's hands. The first rapture of
their meeting vanished, as a bird soar-
ing in the blue disappears from vision,
which yet does not feel a sense of loss,
because though the eye sees not the
heart knows that afar in the empyrean
the triumphant wings still beat.

" Mabella-my Mabella. You love
me? "

" Oh, so much, so very much-and,
Lanty, you like me? "

" Like ! Oh, Mabella, since that
day in the hay-field when I knew, you
can't imagine what life has seemed to
me since then-surely it is ages ago,
and how I have thought of you! Dear
I can't say all I mean-but you know
-Mabella, you know, don't you sweet-
heart ? "

I hope so," she said sweetly, and
then, with the inconsequence of women,
her eyes filled with tears.

" Lanty-you-you will be good to
me ?"

" May God treat me as I treat you,"
said Lanty solemnly.

There was a pause, such a pause as
when the sacramental wine dies upon
the palate.

"I did not doubt you, Lanty."
"No, sweet one," he said ; "I un-

derstand al] about it. I will be good
to you and take care of you, and, oh,
my own dear girl, I am so happy."

" And I "--
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And then lighter talk possessed them,
and they recounted incidents, which,
with the happy egotism of lovers, they
chose to consider as important events
because they had a special significance
for them. The path to love is like a
sea voyage. There are always more
remarkable occurrences and extraor-
dinary coincidents in one's own experi-
ence than in anyone else's, and these
two were no exception to the rule.
They discovered that upon several not-
able occasions they had been thinking
exact/y the same thing, and upon other
occasions each had known exactly what
the other was going to say before the
words were uttered, and they talked on
until they were environed in an atmo-
sphere of wonder and awe, and looked
upon each other startled by the recog-
nition of their superiority, and the
world was but a little place compared
with the vastness of each other's
eyes.

The dusk crept closer to them, the
wings of night waved nearer and near-
er, and Mabella, resting in Lanty's
arms, sought his eyes for all light, and
as they stood thus two other pairs of
eyes watched them.

When Mabella had disappeared so
promptly after supper, suspicion had
stirred uneasily in Vashti's heart.

'' Do you want me to help with the
dishes ? " she asked Temperance ;
" Mabella seems to have gotten herself
out of sight."

"No," said Temperance, who was
expecting Nathan, I' ll finish up that
handful of dishes and everything else
there is to do in half an hour."

Vashti betook herself to the garden
expecting to find Mabella and Sidney
there.

Both were gone.
Sidney, so soon as Vashti's personal

influence was disturbed by the presence
of others, fell again into a chaos of
self-communings, and the devil which
lurked there drove him forth into the
wilderness; walking with the hopeless
desire of escaping from himself he, ere
long, found he was amid the barrenness
of Mullein meadow. He wandered up

.and down amid its grotesque boulders

till suddenly there came to him a sense
of trespass.

" Put off thy shoes from off thy feet
for the place whereon thou standest is
holy ground," his intuitions whispered
to him. He raised his eyes-looked
out from his own heart and saw Lanty
with Mabella within his arms, her eyes
raised to his radiant with the ineffable
trust of first love. Sidney stood spell-
bound, his heart aching within him.
How sorely he envied the title-deeds to
this enchanted country they had found,
and possessed by divine right. Surely
that meek man Moses endured sore
agony as, foot-weary after long wander-
ing, he looked upon the promised land,
and looked only. It is indeed bitter to
look at happiness through another
man's eyes.

Sidney lingered some little time, till
of their sacred talk one syllable came
to him clearly ; then he realized the
sacrilege of listening, and departed ;
but surely the sky was very dark to-
wards which he turned. Yet as he
searched the sombre clouds before him
the needle-like rays of a tiny star shone
out environed by the darkness, and
Sidney lighted a little lamp of Hope at
its beam.

WhenVashti found the garden empty
as last year's nests she never paused,
but turning fled up to the little garret
cupola whose windowed sides gave a
view for a long distance in every direc-
tion, and hardly had she climbed to
this eyrie before she saw two figures in
Mullein meadow.

That was enough.
Vashti did not wait to study the pic-

ture in detail. Gathering her skirts in
her hand she sped down the stairs
through the garden and down the road
like a whirlwind. Her thwarted will
shook her whole being as a birch
trembles in the breeze. Mabella had
dared! When she had smiled upon
him ! As Vashti ran down the road
she promised herself that she would
give both Sidney and Mabella a lesson.
Mabella would be presuming to Lanty
next ! So Vashti soliloquized within
her angry soul as she climbed the stone
fence of Mullein meadow and crept
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noiselessly towards where she expect-
ed to find Mabella and Sidney. She
advanced stealthily paying all heed
to caution, and after duly ensconsing
herself behind a boulder which she
knew commanded a view of the little
hollow she looked-and saw .... and
controlled herself sufficiently not to
scream aloud in rage ; but vitriolic
anger seethed within her heart, and for
the time denied outlet, burned and
cankered and tortured the breast which
contained it. The first desire of her
dominant nature was to fling herself
before them in a wild accession of rage,
and open upon them the floodgates of
speech, but Vashti Lansing was not
without a heritage of self-control.
Long ago when her ancestress had been
on trial for witchery, cruel persuasion
had been used to make her speak in vain.
The torment of the modern Vashti was
greater and keener, inasmuch as it
came from within ; alas ! we are told,
it is that which defileth ; every proud
drop of blood in Vashti's veins urged
her to mocking speech, but beneath the
iron curb of her will she was mute, but
the victory cost dear. So as Lilith, the
snake-wife of Adam, may have lain in
the shadows of Paradise watching the
happiness of God-given Eve, Vashti
Lansing stayed and watched sombrely,
ominously, the joy of these two, and
cursed them, vowing them evil, and
promising the devil within her the glut
of a full revenge-revenge for what ?

Lanty had never given her cause to
think he loved her, and Mabella had
only veiled her love with shyness, not
hidden it with guile-but-Vashti Lan-

sing was supremely illogical. They
had transgressed the unwritten statutes
of her will. Did not that suffice to
make them sinners above all others-
besides, like the poison which festers
in the already wide wound, she realized
in those moments of supreme mental
activity that she loved Lanty, as women
such as she love men, tigrishly, selfishly
-Ah ! they should suffer even as she
suffered ! She dropped her face in her
hands, enduring the morbid agony of
her balked will, her misplaced, evil
love, her bruised self-confidence, and
shattering rage. And when she raised
her head once more the scene had
grown dark, the grassy stage whereon
two mortals had lately mimed it in the
guise of gods was empty, and she was
alone.

She rose slowly to her feet wringing
her hands in mute wrath. She looked
around at the dreary field wherein she
had endured such agony. Oh that
some yet more bitter blight than bar-
renness might fall upon it-some pest of
noxious plants, some plague of poison-
ous serpents ; oh that she knew a curse
potent enough to blast the grass upon
which they had stood ! But nature
sanctifies herself ; our curses are use-
less againsther righteousness and rattle
back upon our own heads like peas
cast against a breast-plate of steel.

She entered the house calmly as was
her wont. Within her heart was a
hades of rage; upon her brow the
glamoured eyes of Sidney Martin saw
the spectral gleam of the star of
promise.

(To be Continued.)
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RECOLLECTION.

From the German of Heine.

T HE yellow foliage shivers,
Down fall the dry leaves to their doom-

Ah, all that was fair and lovely
Sinks withered in the tomb.

The tips of the forest are shimmering
Beneath the wan sun's sad.light,

The last cold kisses of summer
Give way to the winter night.

I cannot keep from weeping
From my heart's inmost cell

This scene once again reminds me
Of when we said farewell.

And I was forced to leave thee,
I knew thou wert dving now-

I was the parting summer,
The dying forest thou.

W. A. R. Kerr.

DREAMS.

Translated from the German of Heine.

T HE harvest wind sighs through the branches,
Chill evening vapours brood,

1, wrapped in my gray mantle,
Ride slowly through the wood

And as I'm riding onward,
My thoughts before me roam,

They bear me on airy pinions
To my fair loved one's home.

Th dogs are barking, the servants
Appear, and candles flare

My silver spurs all clinking,
I bound up the winding stair.

In the gleaming, rug-strewn chamber,
Where the air is scented and warm,

There where my darling awaits me,
I fly straight to her arm.

The wind through the leaves is murmuring,
The oak tree whispers, it seems:

" What meaning, foolish rider,
Is in thy foolish dreams ?"

W. A. R. Kerr.
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THE EDITORS OF THE LEADING CANADIAN DAILIES.

Vit/h Forty Special Piotographs.

13Y THE SECRETARY OF THE CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.

C ANADIAN newspapers are, on thewhole, unsurpassed in the world.
The United States is generally thought
to be the home of the newspaper, but
recent investigations show that accord-
ing to population there are more copies
of papers printed in Canada than in
the Great Republic. It is also certain
that Canadian newspapers are less
sensational and more trustworthy than
those of the country to the South.

When one comes to compare the ed-
itors of Canadian newspapers with
their brethren to the South and across
the Atlantic, the average of intelli-
gence and insight-if we may be par-
doned for saying so-is considerably
higher. The atmosphere of United
States newspaperdom is one of rush,
space-writing and sensationalism, and
in such surroundings intellectual edi-
tors cannot be grown. Even in Great
Britain there are few editors who are
shining lights in the literary or politi-
cal field. In Canada the editors of
some of the newspapers are senators,
legislative councillors, members of
Parliament or the Legislatures, and
many of them stand high in the coun-
sels of the particular political party to
which they belong. Again many of
therm are authors of marked ability,
and their books bear the ear-marks of
intellectual strength.

To attempt in a magazine article to
indicate the strong points of the lead-
ing daily editors of Canada is very
daring, I must admit. Still, from the
mass of facts gathered here, the per-
son who is interested may get a gen-
eral idea of the experiences and char-
acters of the men who are, more than
any other body of men, responsible for
the state of public opinion in this
country. One of the most striking
points in this collection of biographies

is the fact that most of these editors
have been in the newspaper business
all their lives. The opinion that when
a man fails at everything else he can
becone an insurance agent or an editor
is shown to have no basis in fact, as
far as editing is concerned. The most
successful journalists in Canada to-day
are those who have made journalism
their life work. Messrs. Ellis, White,
McLagan and Blackadar have seen
two score years of service, and of the
other forty editors mentioned here
nine or ten of them have over thirty
years of active newspaper work to their
credit.

HALIFAX.

Halifax has three strong dailies and
three clever editors. It is meet that
a Province which has given to Canada
so many journalists and litlerateurs
should be well represented in the jour-
nalistic field.

The oldest newspaper in Halifax, and
one of the oldest in Canada, is the Aca-
dian Recorder. It was established in
1813, was published as a weekly for
fifty years, then as a tri-weekly, and
for the last thirty years as a daily.
The present editor of this Liberal news-
paper is Henry D. Blackadar, who is
also part proprietor. His father was
a publisher, and he himself has been
connected with the press for about
forty years.

Robert McConnell, editor of the
Mforning Chiroicle, has been in news-
paper work for thirty-five years. He
is a Scotch-Acadian, a descendant of
a McConnell who landed in Pictou,
N.S., in 1773. Born in 1842, Mr.
McConnell started out in life as a
school-teacher, but eventually landed
in a newspaper office. Between 1866
and 1883 he published two papers-
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RO NERT MC'oNNIIL. i. 1). Hi WR XI).

lifax/ " ( hroniclel.i

one in New Glasgow and one in Col-
cbester-the interim being filled in on
the staff of the .1w-n/ng- (½ronicle.
In 1883 he transferred to the Moncton
Da//i Transcr/g/ and afterwards to the
Montreal Iera/d. In 1892 he resigned
his position as editor of the Hera/d in
order to take the editorial chair which
he now occupies. It will thus be seen
that Mr. IcConnell's experiences have
been broad and varied. During this
long period his vie\ws have not always
remained the same. Thirtv vears ago
he regarded political union with the
United States as a practical question;
his article in the January number of
TE CANADAnANa MAGAzixE shows that
he has abandoned that view.

J. J. Stewart may be said to have
drifted into journalism. A year after
he was called to the bar he assisted in
a financial vav in founding the Halifax
Hera d. Two years afterwards he be-
came president of the company, and a
year later managing editor. Previous
to his being called to the bar in 1874
he had been principal of Amherst
Academv, the college in which he had
been educated. He always possessed
a taste for literature and history, and
amid his pursuit of wealth has found
time to develop that taste. He bas been
for a riuniber of vears a councillor and
worker in the Nova Scotia Historical
Society, and has always encouraged

local work of an historical nature.
ie H'ra/d is the Conservative paper

of Nova Scotia and a first-class news-
paper in every respect. He is ably
assisted in the editorial management
hy lr. William Dennis, a man of
marked ability and capacity. In the
counsels of his party Mr. Stewart is.
a very pronmment man.

ST. JO1N.

St. John, the chief citv, though not
the Capital of the Province of New
B}runswick, possesses three very bright
journalists. John V. Ellis, James
Hannav and S. 1). Scott are three

J. J. lITEw\iART.
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J1 nN V. ILL-Is, M.P.

well-known ien-tle first as a politi-
cal fighter, the second as an historian,

and the last as a brilliant and tlorougli

journalist.
Alr. j olinl V . Ellis is a tvpe of tIe

older school of Canadiani journalisn.

le lias in his day inked forns, pulled

a hand-press, set type, made up the

pages of newspapers and books, mailed

papers, carried theni to subscribers,
kept accounts, acted as general repor-

ter, local editor, and editorial w riter.

Ie was born in H1alifax in 18;5. After

working for a time in that cilty and in

ionireal he removed, in 18-7, to0 St.

lé,

S. D. SCOTT.

St. /Ihn " Sun.

John, where lie has since resided. For
sonetimie lie was attached to the News,
a hi-weekly paper. In 1861 hie became

Joint-proprietor of the Globe and dis-
tinguisbed hinself as an opponent of
Canadian Confederation. Under the
Mackenzie regime he was postmnaster
of St. John for a time, but on the re-
turn of the Conservat ives to power at
Otlawa e was dismissed as a political

partisan. Il 1882 he was elected to
the I.egislature of New Brunswick,
and in 1887 to the House of Comnions
at Ottawa. This latter election was

decided bv the Judge and the Returning
Oflicer agalist Mr. Ellis. Mr. Ellis

made sonie severe reiarks on the con-

duct of both these oflicials and w\as
brought up for libel before the Suprenie
Court of the Province. After six years

of litigation lie was sentenced to pay a
fine and be imprisoned. His political
and journalistic friends contributed
enougli nionev to pay his expenses and
his fine and while a prisoner lie was a
sort of provincial liero. On his release
the people of St. john wvelcoied himîî

with a great denionstration.
M r. Hannav lias been connected

wiII the Dai/r Te/grap/ for more than
twentv-six years, naniely, froni r83

to 1883 and agai n froni 18o2 to the

present time. Ii the interval lie acted

as assistant editor of the Montreal
//'ra/d; as assistant editor, literarv

j SSII'. rr.\\N 55
St, 1,/ui

''8
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jhIIN T. HiAwKE. JAMIEIs Il. CROCKIE.

.-ditor, and lastly chief editorial writer
of the Brooklyn Eag/; and for a time
as editor of the St. John Da/yi' Gaze//e.
Mr. Hannav was born at Richibucto,
N.B., in 1842 and first came into
prominence as reporter of the Suprene
Court of New Brunswick and as the
author of some lyrics and historical
ballads. During almost the whole of
his journalistic work he has been a
great student of historv and bas dione
much for historical studv in Eastern
Canada. His -istory of Acadia,"
published first in 187), and now in its
fourth edition, is the best work on the
French regimue in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. Besides this he ias vritten
many magazine articles and several
other books ; aiong the latter are

Life and Times of Sir Leonard
Tillev," Historv of the \Var of 18 2,"

and " Historv of the Lovalists in the
Revolutionary War, now in the press.

Nir. S. 1). Scott, of the Da//t' Sun,
was born at Parrsboro, N.S., and ed-
ucated at Dalhousie and Mount Allison
Colleges. His first editorial experience
\was on the A rgosv, a college paper,
and the experience gained there bas
beei supplemented by sterier knowv-
ledge acquired on the Chignecto Pos/,
Halifax Even/ng lia/i and the St. John
D)a/v Sun. He becane editor of the
latter paper in 1885 and is also a
director of the company which pub-

lishes it. For several sessions lie bas
been Ottawa correspondent of his own
paper and also of the Halifax Herald.
He is President of the Mount Allison
A.lunni Societv and a member of the
Board of Regents of that college. He
is also president of the New Brunswick
Historical Society. In politics Mr.
Scott is an independent Conservative.

NioNcTON.

The leading journalist in Moncton is

John T. Hawke, editor and publisher
of the Transri//. He is a printer by
trade and in his earlv davs worked on
different papers in Ontario. As a re-
porter he was connected with the St.
Thomas T/mes, the Toronto Leader
and the Toronto Globe. le bas been
editor of the Hamilton Tribune and the
Ottawa Free Press. Like Mr. Ellis,
of St. Jobn, some of bis faîme is due to
a contempt of court case when he was
tined S2oo and sent to jail for two
months. As a public speaker lie bas a
cOnsiderable reputation. Iln politics he
is a Liberal.

FR E) R I CTO N,

James H. Crocket, founder and
editor of the Da//t' G/eaner, was born
in Carpbellton, N.B., in 185, and
like most of the other Maritime Pro-
vince editors, bas been connected with
the press since a very early age. In
1877 he joined the staff of the S/. John
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News, and after three years of news-
paper work in St. John, returned to
Fredericton to found the G/eaner. At
first it was a monthlv; in six months it
became a fortnightly, and in another
six months a weekly. In 18î5 it was
issued tri-weekly, and in i8go it be-
cane a dailv evening newspaper. ie
growth and prosperity of this paper is
the best comment on the journalistic
capacity of NIr. Crocket. One of his
specialties is a departnient devoted to
foreign and Imperial politics, and this
feature has bad a beneficial effect upon
his circulation.

Ci1ARLO FTTETo\wN.

William Lawson Cotton, President
of the Eixanttner Publishing Company,

descent, and was educated at the
Prince of Wales College, Charlotte-
town. He commenced his newspaper
career in 1886 as reporter on the Da//y
I//r/o/, of which be was afterw\ards city
editor and then associate editor. 0On
the retirement of the Hon. David Laird
froni the editorship, Nir. Nash became
editor-in-chief of this the leading Lib-
eral paper of Prince Edward Island.

ie other morning paper of Char-
lottetowvn is The Guard/an, of which
J. El. B. McCready is the editor.

It is difficult to publish an English
newspaper in Quebec city. Yet threc
of then exist. Mr. George Stewart,
editor of the Merur, is, perhaps, the

w. L. COTToN.
( ½ rou/o n Eva /er /~d/~ Ct.

and editor of the Exam/ner, was born
and educated in Prince Edwvard Island.
He is now fiftv vears of age. From
1871 to 1873 he was connected with
the Hali/ax C///sen, but since the first

of J une, 1873, a month before the Is-
land entered Confederation, he has
been associated with the Exaniner.
In 1878 he began to issue it daily-the
first Prince Edward Island daily news-
paper. It is decidedly yet indepen-
dently Conservative in politics.

Frederick John Nash, known as
the vouthful editor of the Province
of Prince Edward Island, was born
in Halifax, N.S. lie is of Loyalist

best known editor on the three papers.
His reputation has, however, been
built up in other cities. Between 1865
and 1867 he edited and publisbed
S/ewar/'s Ouar/er/î' in St, John, N.B.
In the year of Confederation he caine
to Toronto, and edited Rose-Belford's
CanadIn on//i. In 18o8 he became
publisher and editor of the Quebec Mer-
cury, a paper which was first published
in 18o5. He has contributed articles
to many leading literary publications in
Anerica and England, and holds de-
grees grranted by several Canadian
colleges. He is a member of the
Roval Society of Canada, and was

34(1
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President of the Literary and Historical
Society of Quebec for seven years.

E.F. T). Chambers, editor of the Que-
bec Ilor-n/n hron/cle, was born in Iing-
land in 1852, and educated in that coun-
trv. Besides his editorial work on the
Morn,,/ngr (lroni//t' he has contributed
articles on literarv and historical topics
to the late Toronto IUeek, and various
American publications, and upon Ca-
nadian sport and scenerV to Harper's

Magasie, Forst and S/r-eani, and
other periodicals. He is author of

" The Ouananiche and its Canadian
Environment," published by Harpers,

Chambers' Guide to Quebec," and
The Angler's Guide to Eastern Ca-

T. 1). CHAMBERS.

made vacant by the death of his father
in 1891. He is an energetic and pro-
gressive manager, and in his hands
both the papers founded bv his father
have made rapid progress.

I oNTREA L.

Montreal possesses some splendid
newspapers. The Gaze//e is the onlv
morning paper, but the J! /lness, the
Hleralid, the Star, La Pa/rü' and La
P>re'sse fill the evening field.

Nir. Richard White, managing edit-
tor of the Gaze//e, was born in Mon-
treal in 1834.. In jan., 1855, lie re-
inovei to Ontario, joining his brother,

FRANK CARRIl..

nada. He was a member of the

Quebec City Council for ten years, and
pro-mavor part of that time. He is an

ex-president of the Quebec Press Gai-

lery, and a past grand master of the
Masons in the Province of Ouebec.

Frank Carrel, proprietor and manag-
ing editor of the Quebec Da//v Te/e-

graph, was born in the Ancient Capital
in 1870. His tather established the
Buîd.,ret in that year, and the Du//r'

Te/eraph four vears later. Thus, his
son was afforded an early opportunity
of learning the newspaper business.
He hegan at the lowest position on the
Telegrap/, and worked up until be GoRGE sTEWART, n..

filled the editorial chair, which was ( /ub " utry.
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RICHARD HIE

the late Hon. Thomas White, on the
P>eterborough Reie:. He continued as
manager of tlat paper until 1864, wlen
lie and lis brother purchased the Ham-
ilton Spec/a/or. In 1870 they trans-
ferred theiselves to the Montreal
Ga:e//e, and Mr. Richard White bas
been manager of the paper since that
date. In addition to bis newspaper
work le has taken an active interest
in general business and social matters
at Montreal. He lias been Vice-Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade, President
of the Montreal Turipike Trust, Presi-
dent of the Cemeterv Co., Secretarv
of the Diocesan Svnod, a member of
the Committee of Management of the
Montreal General Hospital, and a
Trustee of Bishop's College.

Mr. Henrv Dalbv, editor-ii-chief of
the Montreal S/a-, vas boni in Elng-
land about 44 years ago. le came to
Canada in 1877, and began wvork as a
reporter on the Montreal l'/ness.
About i 88o he joined the S/ar as
citv editor, and has ever since been
connected with the paper, first as
writing editor and latterly as manag-
ing editor. Mr. Dalby cati thus claim
to have had a share in the vonderful
work performîed by Mr. Hugl Graham
in making the S/ar the greatest Eng-
lish evening paper publisied in Ca-
nada. His strong point is unques-
tionably the possession of a hunorous

and satirical style, which at present
lie is exercising at the expense of the
Liberal party.

jolin Redpath Dougall, the proprie-
tor and editor of the DI//v Il'i'ness, is
a graduate of McGill University. lie
acquired his business training under
his father, and ;ucceedecl hini in the
management of the paper whlen the
latter went to New York in 18- o.
le is now sole owner and proprietor,
and devotes himself constantlv to writ-
ing and revising its editorials. His
lîterary style is a model of pure, incis-
ive English. In the conduct of the
paper Mr. Dougall lias closelv followed
the principles of his father upon which
the paper was founded fifty-three years
ago. Like his father, also, lie lias
been prominently identified vith the
temperance cause, and has been for
several vears one of the leaders of the
Dominion Alliance. Politically, Mr.
Dougall is an independent Liberal.

The lon. Treile Berthiaume, the
editorof the great French evening paper
La Presse, was borni at St. Hugues in

1848. In 1863 lie was apprenticed as
a printer in the office of the St. Hya-
cinthe CourùIr. In 1865 lie went to
Montreal where lie worked in one or
two printing offices. After various
changes lie again joined the staff
of La MIfinerv', and in November,

1871, wvon a type-setting match after

n1ENRY DA.AV.
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jollN Ri ' n \TIil nel G .- L. O R LA GOIS.

a keen competition against four Eng-
lish-speaking Canadians. After some
experience in the job department of
that paper he entered into business
on his own account. In 1889 be ini-

vested all bis savings in La Presse,
then a struggling little French journal
of four years' standing with a modest
circulation of i2,000. In less than ten

years he bas seen its circulation more
than quadruple. Iln politics be is an
independent Conservative, and is a

member of the Legislative Council of
the Province of Ouebec.

Godfroy Langlois, editor of La
P vas born in 1867 at St. Scho-

lastique. le studied law f'or soie tie
but entered journalism in 1890. Iln
1892 and i893 lie published a small
weekly paper at St. Scholastique which
was interdicted by the late Archbishop
Fabre on account of its radical ideas.
Sirce tHien ie has been chief editor of
La Pa/r/e. I n i8o8 he published a
political paiphlet, entitled " Sus au

Senat," and is now preparing a book
on Palpineau. lie is verv radical in

his ideas, is a Liberal in politics, and
is very independent in religious mat-
ters. He is very fond of politics and
has done a g,,ood deal of public speak-

ing. li fact, like most French poli.

<a

T l<uf IlON. T. I.RTil 1. AS. 5. ilRiLRLi.\
.1/un/nul /h'ru/tl.
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ticians, hc possesses considerable ora-
torical powers.

James S. Brierley, nimanagin editor
of the //era/d, is another of the niany
Canladiain journalists w'cho have, by
pluck and enterprise, worked their way
fron the case to the editorial chair.
Mr. Brierley was born in London wvhere
he learned his trade. After some ex-
perience in Hamilton, be \vent to the
St. Thoias /ourna/, of which paper lie
sooI became editor and proprietor.
Still retaining his control of that jour-
nal, lie, in iSg6, went to Nlontreal to

reorganize the Hecri/d/. In this his
latest work he has been eminently suc-
cessful both as managing director and

Gornan in 189î)4, was born in the \\ est
I ndies, but educated in England and
France. le caie to Canada in 1872,
and% was connected witb the Grand
Trunk for a short time. He then took
up journalistic work and has fol-
lowed it almost continuouslv since.

Plilip 1). Ross, editor and proprie-
tor of the Ottawa /ourna/, was born in
Montreal in 1858. He graduated in
the faculty oif applied science, cIGill
U eniversity , ini 1878, and soon after be-
came a reporter on the S/ar. He after-
wards went to Toronto, and was con-
nected with the 3Mai! and the N'ws.
Returning to Montreal in 1885 he was,
ftr a time, naging editor of the S/ar.

P.1). " OS, u-rnV.a/IORRIsON.

ianaging editor. lie stands high in
the estimation of the craft, and was, in
18(-), president of the Canadian Press
Association. In his work on the //era/d
lie has an able assistant in J. E. Atkin-
son, who made bis mark on the Toronto

oTTAwA.
Ottawa has three very fair news-

papers. 1. A. M. Loveki is editor of
the F-rc Press ; P. D. Ross, of the
folirna/, and E. \V. Morri-on of the
(/s;cn. The latter is a ioriigl" paper
witl an evening edition, tle others
being exclusivelv in the eveing field.

L. A. MI. Lovkin, editor of the
Free' Press since t lie death of T. P.

Purchasing a half-interest in t he Ottawa
/ourna/, lie iovedl to the capital and
assumied the editorial management of
tlie paper. Besiles his abilitv as an
editorial writer and as a newspaper
manager, his niost noted charac-
teristic is is connection with amateur
ailhletics. He was, at one tinie, very
prouinent amiong tIe athletes of Mont-
real and Toronto, and vas stroke of
the champion four-oared crewvs of Ca-
nala in 1883 (Toronto R.C.) and 1886
( achine 1. C). H e was chief pronioter

and first president of the Ottawa Anma-
teur AtIiletic club, an organization with
sevei hundred nienibers. Politically lie
is independent.
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011 N S. wll i.iS0N.

MIr. E. W. \lorrison, of the Ottawa
( '///n, entered newspaper life iin i886)

as a reporter on the Hamilton Spec/a/>r.
During thit and the foling years,
being a good shorthand writer, lie did
a great deal of political reportin, n
both the Dominion and Provincial
general elections. le became city
editor of the paper in 18<2, and was
assistant editor in 189 6. in is8 he

was appointed editor of the Ottawva
(/#tîen. He is an artist of consider-
able abilitv, and an officer in the Cana-
dian Artillerv. He has taken a special
nterest in matters relating to the
MIilitia and to the clefence of Canada.

.\RTH CR F. WALLIS.
Toptv,,o " Mail and Em|zp.'

W. F. ACLEI\N, i'.

i OIONTO.

Though not the capital of Canada,
and though but second in size anong
Canadian cities, Toronto possesses six
daily papers which are unsurpassed in
tis count r'. The Globe, the Jla/and
Emp/re and the W r/d are morning

papers, the two former published at
two cents and the last at one cent.
'Tlie Te/egram, the Xe':4 s and the S/ar
are one cent evenintg papers. The two
high-priced morning papers have also

"5 p.nm. editions.''
''he foremnost editor in Toronto, if

n ot in the Dominion, is J. S. Willison

IL. H CKEN.
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editor-in-chief of the G/oli. Horn and
educated in iluron county, with sonie
experience in mercantile pursuits, he
\vas t wentv-six years of age before lie
began bis lirst newspaper work on the
i ondon . dzer//ser. After one year
there, he was sent on by John('ameron
to the Globe. This was in September,
1883. Hefore Sept ember, i 8o, he

was editor-in-chief. At twenty-hve, a
clerk in a village store ; at thirty-four
editor of' the greatest Liberal paper in
Canada- that is the record of as hard-
workinig, as persistent and as brilliant
a journalist as Canada possesses.
During the eight years that Mr. Wil-
lison has guided its destilnies, the
Globe has done wonderful work for il-
self and the Liberal party. Never sub-
servient, but always sympatetic, it
has been a model part\' newspaper.
At the sane time owing o NIr. Willi-
son's faculty for gathering about him
such strong nien as John Lewis, Jon
A. Ewan and S. T. Wood, the G/obi,
lias becone the greatest morning news-
paper--in the fullest sense of the
terni-in Canada.

Arthur Wallis, of the Mail anld En-
p/re, is a clever writer and an experi-
enced journalist. He was bor i n
London, England, in 854, and vhen
sixteen vears of age came to Canada.
After learning something about setting
type, lie joined the X/ai/ staff. Ii 1877
anii 1878, Ne reported nearly every
speech made in Ontario by Sir John
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper
during the fanous National Policy
campaign. Like Mr. \iillison, lie re-
presented bis paper at Ottawa for some
tinie, andi in 8c)o becanie its editor-in-
chief. \Vien the Mail absorbed the
Enipire in 185, lie retained his posi-
tion. Mr. Wallis has a verv retiring
disposition, and dislikes publicity. He
is a strong believer in party govern-
ment, and consequentlv in partv news-
papers. He lias ained successfuill to
iake the 1lla// and Emp e one of the

strongest organs of the Conservative
party. li his vork Ne is ablv assisted
Ny W. H. Bunting, a son of the forni-

er nanaging director, C. A. C. Jen-
niîngs and W. Sanforcd Evans.

hie other Toronto mîornîing palier is
the JJor/d, the first one cent Canacian
morning daily. The founder and edit-
or of it is Willian Findlay Maclean,
M. . For eighteen vears he has
fought a stern battle against large
odds, but lias finally established his

paper on a soundi inancial basis. I e
bas done more than this. With un-
liited pluck and energy lie has fought
five electioi camipaigns, and during
two Parliaments lias represented the
const ituency of East Vork in the House
of Coninions. His paper has always
been indepencent Conservative in
politics, and NIr. Maclean stands in the
front rank iof Ontario Conservative
leaders. lis independence on all ques-
tions, and the decided stand which lie
usually takes once lie settles on a flne
tIf policy unfits him, however, for party
leadership, and lie will likely remain a
political critic ratier than a political
leader. NI r. Maclean has a bright,
clear style, althougli he does very little
desk work hiiself. le prefers to
collect information and ideas, and to
leave the actual wvriting to others.
.Most of the editorial writing on the

paper is at present done by his scarce-
lv less talented brother, Wallace
Maclean.

Toronto has three verv bright even-
ing papers. The oldest and strongest
of these is the Te/egn.n, of which
jolin Ross Robertson, M.P., is the
founder and proprietor. The Editor
of tbe Tlg/it.irranl is John R. Robinson,
who lias the reputation of being the
brightest paragrapier in Canadian
journalisi, his most formidable rival
being the editor of the Hamilton Spec-
la/or. Mr. Robinson's mastery of sar-
casn and lis terse forcible style have
given him a more than local reputa-
tion. Like Nr. locken of the News,
and 1Mr. Campbell of the S/ar, he does
iot court publicitv. Theé;e three edit-
ors are comparatively young, but all
have had long experience in journal-
ism. Eacli paper is run on independ-
ent political lines.

Horatio C. Hocken, the editorial
writer of the liws, has always lived in
the citv of Toronto. He began his
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newsiaper life as a compositor, work-
ed for a tine in the G/ob offce, and
finally took the position of foremian of

the ews ompoing oom.For fifteen
years he has remained with the paper,
the last six being spent on the staff.
During this six vears be has gene from
city-hall reporter to chief editorial
writer-a long stride. William Dour-
las, the business manager of the paper,
is also supposed to exercise some
supervision over the editorial depart-
ment. He is a verv clever young man,
though rather inclined to be sensational
in his methods.

Colin C. Campbell, the editor of the
S/ar, has never, so far as I know, ap-
peared in public. He was born sone- JOHN CANIEReS.

Inu/,n ' l -é,/ /sers .

Fr'e />ress, the morning daily of \Vest-
ern Ontario, has been connected with
the paper since boyhood. He bas been
reporter, assistant editor, and editor-
in-chief during a term of' thirty-five
years' active service. Mr. Bremner is
a native of Newfoundiland, but his
family rernoved to London while be
was still a child. His predecessor as
chief editor of the F-ee />rss was Mr.

Josiah Blackbirn, the founder of the

paper, vho died in 18oo.
John Cameron, of the London Ad-

v(r//'ser, is a well-known journalist.
Like Mr. Bremner, he served his ap-

prenticeship in the FrePess office,

\i. G. BRE31INER.

wbere in the United States, and worked
on the Hamilton IS/'I/a/or and on the
Toronto Veis. He was city editor of
the latter paper when tbe S/ar was
founded in 1892. Since then ie bas
been the editor, in the widest sense, of
the Star, and has, considering the keen
conipetition, met with much success.
The vhole paper is verv brigbtly writ-
ten and its information is thoroughly
reliable.

I ONnON.

London bas three very fair dailies,
one published in the morning and the
other two in the evening.

M. G. Bremner, chief editor of the Inc rs
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having as a frane-mate William
Southam, now manager of the Hamil-
ton .SYpec/a/or. Mr. Cameron x\as for
some years editorial manager of the
Toronto Globe ; but on the death of his
brother, who was nmanaging the London
Adver/ler, le returned to ILondon to
look after the paper which he had pre-
viouslv helped to found. NIr. Camer-
on Vas twice elected president of the
Canadian Press Association. Among
the graduates from the A dzer//eroflice,
of whom NIr. Cameron is justlv proud,
are the Hon. David Mills, Ir. Villi-
son of the Toronto Globe, Robert Barr,
and Miss Eva Brodlique.

C. B. K\eenileside, managing editor
of the London Da/l Ne)s, is a Lon-
doner by birth and education, and has
been in newspaper life since 1881. Ne
left London in 1883 for Vinnipeg,
where he was attached to the old Win-
nipeg T/nies, and to the Sun when T.
I. Preston, now of the Brantford Ev-

posi/or, and R. L. Richardson, M. P., of
the Winnipeg Tribune, xvere on that
staff. He afterwards attended \ . ic-
toria University, and inutigetd in a
post-graduate course at Vale. I n i S)
be returned to Canada, and was con-
nected withb the Brantford Exposi/o-
for one year, after which he assumed
his present position. Mr. Keenlev-
side has a bright future before him,
apparently, both in journalism and in
literature.

I. I.. i.îxvîs.
i/un :/t~, 1/, ni/i.

HA MiLTON.

I n spite of the fact that Hamilton is
less than fiftv miles from Toronto, its
dailv evening papers flourish to the
inmber of three.

John Robson Cameron, a native of
Perth, Ont., bas been connected with
various Canadian and United States
newspapers, but bas spent the last fif-
teen vears on the Spec/a/or. He bas
been editor-in-chief of that journal since
the retirement of A. T. Freed, in I St4.
As a journalist be is a fighter. He bas
also seen active service as a militiaman
in the Fenian Raid and in the Red
River Expedtition. His journalistic
Came rests upon his independence and
his abilitv as a paragrapher.

NIr. J. I. Lewis, editor of the 11er-
a/d, bas been at one time or another
connected with each of the three Ham-
ilton papers, and bas also had some
experience in Belleville, his native citv.
Under Mr. Lewis the Hra/d has since
1 8 q 6 been a very successful journal,
brightly written, and carefully man-
aged. As a writer Mr. Lewis is best
knoxvn for his dramatic and musical
criticism.

NIr. IL. F. Gardiner, the editor of
the T/Mes, is a native of Brockville.
He was first connected with the T/nies
in 1872, and bas been with it continu-
ously since i88o. Iln the seventies he
was also connected with the Brantford

IIl. 1. GARDIN.R.
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F. J. B. PE NSE.
/îngst/on " il h:.'

Expos//or, the London A dve-//ser, and
the Hamilton .Spee/a/or.

KINGSToN.

Kingston lias three evening dailies,
the BrI//is! I hig, the News and the
Timeu's. The Jhig is the most influen-
tial, although the other two are very
fair journals.

E. J. 13. Pense joined the T1/1g as
an eniployee in 1862. Nine years
afterwards he purchased the paper
from his grandfather, who had found-
ed it in 1834. Mr. Pense's character-
istic is his energy. He is practically
the manager of the city. He has
filled the position of Alderman, Mayor,
Chairman of the General Hospital,and
a score of other prominent positions,
many of which he still holds. Ilis
advice is sought on everv civic and
public question. He was President of
the Kingston Reform Association for
manv years, and in 1882 was President
of the Canadian Press Association.

wVOO)SI ocK.

Andrew Pattullo, M.P.P., of the
Woodstock Sentinel-Review is one of
the most successful editorial managers
in Ontario. [lis paper is published in
the the dairving district, and by giving
much attention to that industry and by
publishing a first-class newspaper, it
has been made a great success. Mr.
Pattullo is a splendid writer, a past-

ANnREW PATrILO, M.P.

i f;ündsh>< k "Se'n/ine/-Re'iw.'

president of the Canadian Press
sociation, and a rising politician.

As-

wlNN1PEG.

''lie citv of Winnipeg, although less
than thirty years of age, boasts three
morning papers. The Tribune has
been the Liberal organ, Tbe Te/egram
(old Nor' l 's/er) the Conservative
organ, and the Free Press, an indepen-
dent journal. But since the change of
editorship last vear in the Free Press,
that paper bas been distinctly Liberal
in tone.

Robert Lorne Richardson, editor of
the Tribune and M.P. for the constitu-
encv of Lisgar, was born in 186o in
the county of Lanark, Ontario, where
his grandfather, a Trafalgar veteran,
hiad settled about 1815. At nineteen
years of age be joined the staff of the
Montreal S/ar, was afterwards connect-
ed with the Globe, and immigrated \west-
ward in 1882. Seven years later he
assisted in founding the Tr/bune.
Though an ardent Liberal, he has
shown nuch independence in his paper
and in Parlianent, always denouncing
the machine element in either of the
g reat political parties.

Arnott J. Magurn, the new editor ot
the Winnipeg Free Press, is an experi-
enced journalist. He has served on the
G/obe under Gordon Brown, and again
under Mr. Willison ; be has been on
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him to master the newvspaper business
and hold his ow n with more experienced
journalists.

V.NCOUVER.

The citv of Vancouver is a little over
twelve vears of age but, like Vinnipeg,
it supports three dailies, each of which
is managed by a first-class man.

The Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Minister
of Finance and Agriculture in the Brit-
ish Columbia Cabinet, is the only
Canadian editor holding a cabinet posi-
tion. He is the nanaging editor of
the News-Adver//ser, which was found-
ed in 1887 by Messrs. Carter-Cotton
and Gordon, who hought up the X.,e'ç

R. L.. RICHARnsoN. .

the BellevilleDa//v On/ar/o, the Toronto
M/ail, and the Ot tawa Frece Press. At
the request of Mr. Laurier be wrote
the Liberal campaign book used in the

general election of 1896. He lias been
President of the Parliamentarv Press
Gallery.

Thomas A. Bell, maiaging editor of
the iiiorning T/tram, a piaper which
succeeded the .or' 1!'es/'r, was born in
Pennsylvania in 184 4 . He was con-
nected withb the Fort William fournal
for some y'ears and still has an interest
in that paper. Previous to that be w;as
in the business of building aind contract-
ing. His business habits have enabled I A.

and t he ldver//er, and lias held his pre-
sent position alnost since the founda-
tion. Iln Dominion politics the paper
is Conservative, but in Provincial poli-
tics is in favour of a coalition go\-
eru nient. I n i8 o Mr. Carter-Cotton
was electedl as the first representative
of the city of Vancouver in) the I egis-
lature, and lie lias been twice re-elected.
I n August of last year lie accepted his
offcial position in the Sein Cabinet.

john Campbell McLagan, ianaging
editor of the i'orld, came to Canada
fromî Scotland wien lie was fifteen vears
of age. He served first on the Wood-
stock (Ont.) Sen//nel, and afterwards

A. .1. MAGURN. lon the Woodstock T/mes, Clinton

'~iie "iFr ress.' Courier, and Guelph Adver//ser. In
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i 8t2, with James lines, M. P., he pur-
chased the Guelph M'ru, and was
for nearlv twentv vears connected with
business enterprises in the Stone Citv.
From june, 1884, to Julv, 1888, he w\as
editor and manager of the Victoria
T/nzes, leaving there to found and man-
age the Vancouver [Vorld. Mr. Mc-
Lagan bas hiad much experience in
business, is greatlv enamoured of the

journalistic profession, and can tell
manv tales of the dimficulties under
which the craft laboured in the earlv
fifties.

Walter C. Nichol, editor of the
Dav PIrovnce, was a well-known

journalist before he decided to seek for
wealth in the Mining Province. He

f ,u>,tw'' If~or/d.'

papers, the Tinues and the Da//v ('o/on-
is/, Senator Ternpleman being the rep-
resentative of the fermer, and Mir. C.
H. Lugrin of the latter.

Senator Tenipleman won his spurs
in newspaper work as founder and pub-
lisher of the Almonte Gase/-a paper
Vhich he managed from the year of

Confeieration until 1884. in the lat-
ter year he moved to British Columbia,
and has ever since been connecied vith
the T/nes, of which he is now princi-
pal owner and managing editor. He
w\as born al Pakenham , Ontario, and
learneid his first lessons in printing in
Carleton PLice. Il e is one of the many

TilE lON. I. \RTE] -CoTToN.

w\'as editor of the lamilton /a/d,
helped to found the London Xe:s and

was known as a bright and clever vrit-
er. His native place is Goderich, On-
tario. He has now been connected
wvith the Da//î Prov/nce for over a
vear, it having previous to that time
been a general and literary weeklv.
Tbe proprietor of the paper is NIr.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., but ie leaves
the management of' the paper in the
trustworthy hands ef NIr. Nichol.

VICTORIA.

Victoria, the most westerly citv in x R W c NUC l.
Canada, possesses two strong Laily in,;,,qr n
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SN.\TOR V. TI.'I I%. .( RIN.
l',/(/Ito i " T7inws.-Ihdi

Ontario nien who have g-one WVest and
garnered success and faie. He is a
strong Liberal andi has contested Vic-
toria several tines in the interest of his
party. Iln 1897 le was called to the
Senate bv Sir Wilfrid Laurier, much to
the delight of a large circle of friends
and admirers.

Charles Henry L ugrin, editor of the
1)/1//7 Colons/, is a New Brunswicker,
and a graduate of the provincial uni-
versity. Fromî 186c) to 188 9 le prac-
tised law in that Province, and took
much interest in politics. I n 18); he

renoved. to Seattle, in the State of
\ashington, wvhere lie did sone legal
and journalistic wvork, being connected
with two papers there. In the first
nonth of 1897 lie becanie, on the death
of the veteran Henry Lawson, editor
of the Da//t' ( 'olonis/ in Victoria. He
cones of a nevspaper family, both his
father and grandfather having beei
newspiaper editors and proprietors. He
lias w. ritten iaiv essays and one book,
entitled " New Brunswick, Its Re-
sources and Advantages."

f1hn A. Cooper

SOUL'S ILLUSION.

ILEAR the tired wind sighing"
Amiong the hills for rest

I liear the deep imploring
For one brief hour of peace
I hear my spent soul crving,
As, on the endlless quest,
It follows down the ways of iight,
liat magical, illusive liglht,

\Vhose beauty is a star to nie,
Alluring over land and sea.

rad/rd K. )Anu/e/s.



IN THE TOMB OF AGRIPPA.

IN the summer of 1887, when visiting
italy, I spent a few days in Poz-

zuoli (the Roman Puteoli) and tried to
recall what the town was like nineteen
centuries ago, when it was the abode
of such wvealthy bankers as Cluvius, and
when it was a thriving seaport. Here
the father of Cæ lius amassed the wealth
ot which the eloquent pupil of Cicero
made such lavish use.

Having procured torches, I ordered
the boatmen to make for Baja (Baiæ)
where i looked in vain for even a trace
of those sumptuous villas, built for rest
or pleasure, so true is it that fame is
more enduring than brass or marble.
Instead of olive gardens crowned with
palaces, from whose porticos and peri-
styles powerful consuls and pontiffs
and mighty conquerors, Marius, Pom-
pey, Cæsar, Sylla, Nero, and a throng
of illustrious men and famous criminals
looked out on those lovely waters
which in calm weather reflected column
and colonnade, one sees the squalid
dwellings of obscure, listless men. On
moral and intellectual vigour some
blight has fallen. On stone and mortar
and marble the effacing hand of time
and the ruder blows of earthquake
have long since done their work. The
night of centuries covers the glory of
the past. For gorgeous equipage,
the purple and pearls, the gold and
glitter of vast Imperial retinues, the
eye is fain to content itself with pictur-
esque rags, inadequately covering
limbs whose fine brown tints are en-
hanced by long inmunity from water.
The marsh exhalations lend peril to
that sweet air formerly among the
chiefest of attractions ; but no odours
can steal its softness from the voluptu-
ous sky, nor rob of their undying at-
tractions those waves laden of memo-
ries, the peerless bay, the haunted
shores, the enchanted land. Can it
possibly be true, that belief so strongly
held by all races in all times, that the
spirits of those we misname the dead,

5

fit through and linger round those
places they loved where, when in the
flesh, they acted, enjoyed and suffered?
What great and gracious, what mighty
and lovely essences may glide here un-
observed and shadow our thoughtless
steps. Hardly a name known in
Roman war, or politics, or literature
or fashion, at least after the Repub-
lic became an Imperial power, but
is in some way linked with Baiæ.
The boyhood of Celius was passed in
Puteoli ; his early manhood here and on
the Tiber divided between ambition and
pleasure. Here he and Clodia gave
themselves up to all the pleasures that
were to be found in a corner of Italy
which Horace calls the most beautiful
in the world. What with races on the
shore,sumptuous and brilliantpicnics on
land, water-parties in boats laden with
costly dishes, choice wines, singers and
musicians, Clodia, the beautiful, pleas-
ure-loving daughter of one of the proud-
est and most illustrious houses of Rome,
the hostess, the queen of the fête, drain-
ed the cup, surrounded by a bevy of
admirers, Catullus among them, and
the most formidable rival of Cælius in
the affections of the lady-for Lesbia
was the fictitious veil which for out-
siders he threw over the fascinating
woman who had won his heart-who
delighted and tormented, threw over
and ruined him, not by her avarice, but
by her incorrigible perfidy.

The loveliness of those wooded shores
-the bay, the sky-fills the imagina-
tion with an unspeakable sense of æs-
thetic satisfaction, and the heart with
peace. No wonder the masters of the
world, weary of power, turned in here
for repose.
"The haughtiest breast its wish might bound

Through life to dwell delighted here."

The ruins which stretch from the Castle
to the Baths of Tivoli enable you to
form an idea of the extent of the anti-
que town.

To the right is that dubious edifice
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miscalled the Tomb of Agrippa. It is
more suggestive of a theatre. In the
oaths of the Sibyll I had been thrown
but of the fit mood for enjoying such
scenes by the parrot-story of my guide.
1, therefore, determined, to enter the
Tomb of Agrippa alone. Having lit a
torch, I proceeded to explore the inte-
rior of this strange monument.

I had not gone far along the gallery
when I was seized with a strange sen-
sation never before experienced. It
was not fear. I had uttered scepticisms
respecting the Sibyll in her own Grotto,
and my guide had assured me I had
done very wrong, for that, in his be-
lief, the whole district was haunted by
crowding spirits from the buried past.
I felt conscious that I was surrounded
by living though invisible beings. I
even thought I heard the tones of airy
voices. I paused; should I return? No;
and on I went, around me the gentle
whispering, the ripple of distant ghostly
laughter on the ear. " Can it be," 1
asked, '' that spiritual beings are con-
versing in these mouldering ruins; and
that my tympanum is too coarse to
catch their tones, to hear their gossa-
mer mirth and the faint breath of their
delicate sigh ? "

I had arrived at a point where I was
doubtful whether to turn to the right
or left, when a young man with light
sunny hair, brown eyes, and a nose
like that of the first bald-headed
Cæsar, clad in the fashion of some
twenty centures back, stood before me.
The purple band, which bordered his
toga., spoke his rank and taste in dress.

"Salve, Viator," he said, and mo-
tioned to a marble bench on the left.

'' Tu quoque salvus sis, domine," I
replied, bowing low. He asked me
whence I had corne, and with such poor
fluency as I could command I gave
him some idea of the modern world,
and then begged of him to tell me some-
thing about his own days. He readily
assented. But alas ! I could not fol-
low him, partly because of his accent
partly because of the rapidity with
which he spoke.

''Lente, lente," I begged. Then I
asked him to repeat for me familiar

passages from Virgil and Horace, so
that I might get accustomed to his
accent. For the first time i realized
the music of those lines and odes we
are taught at school to admire me-
chanically. Having recited the open-
ing lines of the Aneid, and two or
three of Horace's alcaics, he declaimed
a passage from Cicero's pro Coelio. i
was now able to understand the dis-
cordance which existed between the
metrical intonation and the ordinary
accent of the Latins.

I asked him if he had known Cicero.
No, not in the flesh. Cicero was
before his time. But he had known
Horace, and a number of the school
boy's friends.

A reference to the third book of
Tibullus led him to say he knew Sul-
picia, frank, beautiful and, for that
period, true-hearted and noble. He
quoted from the poem sent her on the
firstof March-'The Matronalia,"when
maid and matron received gifts and
compliments-the lines :-
Illam quidquid agit, quoquo vestigia movit

Compon it furtim subsequiturque decor.

Whate'er she does, where'er her footsteps
stray,

A thousand graces round each movement
play.

Another Glycera a creature of in-
finite variety and boundless and deli-
cate charm.

"You will remember," he said, " that
in the second of those exquisite little
poems written by herself she complains
that Messala, ber guardian, has in-
vited her to pass her birthday at his
country seat near Arretium, and is thus
about to deprive her of the company of
Cerinthus, a young Greek, handsome,
fascinating, but not in her class, who
could not leave Rome and who anyway
would not be received by Messala.
From the next little song you learn she
was allowed to remain at the capital.

"At this time Messala stood high
with Augustus. Julia, the emperor's
daughter, who had the genius as well
as the beauty and charm of the Julian
family, was fond of having in her palace
and fine gardens the young men of wit
and fashion.
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" A short time after this passing
cloud on the sentiment of Sulpicia,
she, Lygdamus, Tibullus, Gallus, Ovid,
Julia, the daughter of Agrippa, Iulus
Antonius, as a matter of course, and
some others were in those noble gar-
dens which the emperor had presented
to his daughter, talking art, gossip,
scandal, everything but politics ; the
time passed gaily. Acting on some
suggestion I have forgotten, Julia
asked Sulpicia whether she had not
something to read to us. Whereupon
Sulpicia said:

"' Messala made me very sad some
time ago. He wished to have my
birthday celebrated in the vicinity of
those waters near his Arretium home.
I wrote some verses in anticipation,
and my indulgent guardian on reading
them annulled my sentence of banish-
ment.'

"'Then let us have them,' cried
Julia.

" And Sulpicia read:

You ask me why the brimming tear?
Nor field nor streai can give me joy,

Nor sunlight smite my heart with fire;
For absent is my own Greek boy

And far away my heart's desire-
Cerinthus is not here.

In vain ! in vain ! the glittering mere,
In vain you crown my festal day,

And, glad with wine, chant sweet
Catullus,

(While o'er the lute your fingers stray)
Or sing my praises by Tibullus,

Cerinthus is not here.

Oh! let my own Greek boy appear!
Bind up those laughing rills with frost,

Yon gleaming dome with gloom bedim,
Let all your festal plans be crost ;

Mine eye shall beam, my heart shall
brim,

Cerinthus being here !

"We all praised the elegant trifle,
and Tibullus, with a sigh, congratu-
lated the niece of his friend and patron.

" ' And what,' asked Julia of Ovid,
'have you been writing?' lulus
Antonius bent a jealous scow! on the
poet.

"' Oh, nothing,' Ovid replied.
"After supper, when many a libation

had been poured, Julia the younger took
the cithara. We had songs, recita-

tions, criticism. Julia held that Horace
was frigid, and that Catullus had more
genius and heart. ' As for you, '
she said, turning'to Ovid, who was
whispering in the ear of her daughter,
into whose hand he slipped, as he
hoped, unobserved, a small scroll,
' You are the true poet of this day,
when, let my father do what he may,
we have turned our backs on the seri-
ousness of the elders. Ail that is left
of Roman earnestness is the dignity
which was its noble ornament. There
is no passion in love or patriotism to-
day. Horace-literature in marble.
You, Ovid-you are as brilliant as pol-
ished steel, and as-hard.'

"'And durable,' laughed Ovid.
"When the time to separate had

come she bade me stay, as she had a
commission to give me.

" The sound of retreating footsteps
was still in one's ears when, turning to
her daughter, she said : 'Julia, let me
see the verses that brilliant scamp slip-
ped into your hand ?'

" The young girl, not less beautiful
than her mother and as ill-starred, drew
forth the scroll and read:

I hourly pine for Julia's love;
Cares Julia aught for me ?

Alas! I look too far above-
Risk life itself for thee.

What help ? Thy bright eye dims the sun,
Thy smiles - like summer seas;

Yet that is by thy wit outshone ;
These by thy power to please.

That breast of snow, it makes mine rave;
So calm, yet kills my peace;

Twin swans upon a silver wave,
Just vista'd through the trees

That form hid by the long robe's folds,
Is fairer than the dress ;

But yet the soul it sweetly holds,
It cannot half express.

I know I look too far above;
Siderial heights desire ;

But though black exile frown--I'll love;
Death shake his spear-aspire !'

"' Heartless conceits, ' cried the
mother, as she handed back the little
scroll. 'Beware,' she added; 'you
know the severity the emperor wishes
to impose on all but himself. Ovid is a
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charming fellow and a great master of
the art he professes to teach; but be-
ware,' and in saying this she looked
anything but severe herseif, while her
daughter laughed a low, liquid, honeyed
laugh.

" And thus these three persons played
with danger, and, though at times they
caught a glimpse of the shrouded Ne-
mesis looking out on them from the
future, trod the path which led to
misery and exile. For the two impe-
rial beauties, narrow, barren isles, bar-
red and walled by the pitiless sea ; and

for my witty and accomplished friend,
the bleak, inhospitable Euxine shore."

"Pardon me" I said; "may I ask-"
Here my guides, who thought I was
lost, came along the passage with
flaming torches, shouting: "Signore!"

I rose and beckoned and shouted to
them to go back. When I turned I
found my interesting companion had
gone. Regretfully I left the ruin. The
sun was now descending, so I bade the
boatmen head for Naples, saying we
would visit Cuma on the morrow.

Nicholas Flood Davin.

ANEROESTES, THE GAUL.*

A Review.

T HE story of Aneroestes, the Gaul,has already appeared in the pages
of this magazine, and therefore it
needs neither introduction nor com-
mendation to its readers. Yet it may
be well that some attempt should be
made to estimate its character and
worth. We have, therefore, no hesi-
tation in saying that it is an excellent
story, admirably told, and full of bright,
graphic writing. The story itself is
slight, not too slight, perhaps, for the
volume of the work, and all the better
for not being encumbered with extra-
neous detail. It belongs to the cam-
paign of Hannibal in Italy, after his
magnificent and terrible feat of cross-
ing the Alps, and we believe all the
situations and descriptions will be
found to agree with the time and cir-
cumstances of the story. The picture
of Hannibal's army, wasted with hunger
and fatigue, is very striking, so is the
portraiture of the great soldier himself.
The hero of the book is a captive Gaul,
set to fight another captive, with the
promise of liberty and a reward to the
conqueror. The story of the battle is
told with great skill and dramatic
power. The smaller man overcame
the giant opposed to him, and Anero-
estes thus won his freedom.

*A Fragment of the Second Punic War. By Edgar
Maurice Smith. Montreal: F. E. Grafton & Sons, 189 8

.

His countrymen, however, were still
retained in bondage, and their liberty
was promised to them on condition of
Aneroestes helping by treachery to get
possession of the city of Taurasia,
which was besieged by Hannibal.
Pretending to be a deserter from the
Carthaginian army, the spy with some
difficulty obtained the confidence of
the Taurini, and finally admitted, or
rather helped to admit, the besiegers
within the city.

During his stay in the place he saw
and loved Ducaria, a daughter of the
people, who returned his affection, and
fled with him from the city. Himilco,
however, a Carthaginian leader, saw
her, and lusted after her, and got her
into his hands. It is not necessary to
recount the various incidents in the
subsequent history of Aneroestes and
Ducaria, further than to say that the
author has shown considerable skill in
this most difficult part of his work.
These things and the end of the story,
which is also well managed, our read-
ers will find in the book ; and probably
they would not thank us for depriving
them of the discovery which they will
make for themselves. We are not
sure whether this is Mr. Smith's first
work of the kind. If it is, we hope
that we may meet him again.

William Clark.
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PHIL. BURTON'S DUCKS.
N September of 1886, business be-

came slack in London, and, finding
myself reduced to four days' work a
week with four days' pay, I resolved to
try the Great Northwest. Qne week
after this resolution taken I was at
work for R. B. Ferguson at Regina,
the chief town of that primitive district.
After being there a week the failure of
a new lot of material to arrive on time
gave me an enforced holiday and I ask-
ed Mr. Ferguson :

" How do you fellows out here amuse
yourselves when you have time on your
hands ? "

" Oh," said he, " we generally ride
and shoot. You may take that cayuse
of mine and ride over to the 'slews'
and get some ducks if you like."

If 1 like ? Of course I liked ; I was
delighted. True I had never fired off
a gun more than half a dozen times and
had never killed anything but a horse
belonging to my father, which piece of
sportsmanship, being an accident, and
for otherobvious reasons, never brought
me any but ironical compliments.

But Ferguson had never heard of
this episode. He lent me his double-
barrelled gun with confidence that I
was as knowing as I pretended, and an
hour later I reached the "slews."
Espying a flock of ducks in a large
slew or pond some distance off I dis-
mounted and, tying my horse to some
brushwood, crept near them under
cover of a little bluff of willow brush.
The ducks evidently did not see me and
bang, bang, went both barrels. Off
flew the ducks, leaving one of their
number fluttering wounded on the
water, and to my astonishment they
alighted again a short distance away.
I thought best to secure the bird I had
shot before following the others further,
and, as the water was about three feet
deep I took off all the drapery of my,
nether limbs, and wading in, brought
out my prize. Neverwas a sportsman
more delighted ; a duck with my first
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shot; it was almost too good to believe.
I grew two inches, it seemed to me, that
very minute. The water was very cold
for deep wading, for October is no sum-
mer month in Assiniboia, but that
counted for nothing. I was covered
with glory if not much else. I resumed
my trousers, stockings and boots and,
following the fowl with greater bold-
ness and more openly, I soon had shot
and retrieved in the saine manner as
before two more of them, and in a
couple of hours I was the joyful pos-
sessor of no less than seven. I was at
first very much astonished at the fowl
for not flying away, but I soon attri-
buted it to their never having been
hunted before, and repeated softly to
myself the lines :

"The beasts that roam over the plain
My form with indifference see,

They are so unacquainted with man
Their tameness is shocking to me."

and, mentally making the changes
necessary to fit the present case, I
derived a good deal of satisfaction and
pleasure from the lines.

I now returned to my pony and tying
the ducks to the saddle and taking the
gun, fully loaded, in my hands (for
what young sportsman was ever con-
tented to travel with an empty gun) I
mounted and started for town, incipient
rheumatism in my bones, but supreme
content in my heart.

I was cantering slowly along framing
in my mind a letter home, and consid-
ering the satisfaction with which I
should show my spoils to Mr. Ferguson
and the fellows at the hotel where I
boarded, when I heard the faint squawk
of wild geese and looking up I saw a
flock flying almost directly overhead.
They were about a quarter of a mile
high, but not discouraged by that fact
I stopped the horse, raised my gun and
fired at them. I had hardly time to
observe that none of the geese appear-
ed to be falling when I felt a shock
beneath me and found myself rise into
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the air about three feet, accompanied
by the gun and ducks. By the time I
came down in a heap on the ground
the horse was five yards away, and in
a shorter time than it takes me to say
so he disappeared over a rising ground
in a furious race for Regina. " B'
George!" said I to myself as I recover-
ed from my surprise, " I believe that
horse bucked." I have since that tried
many times to ride horses whose per-
formance was guaranteed to be buck-
ing, and have found no reason to change
my opinion.

I was not hurt, so I gathered up my
birds, hung them on the gun over my
shoulder, and started for town, five
miles away.

Arrived in town, the first man I met
was R. B. Ferguson. " Hello ! Phil,"
said he ; " What has happened to you ?
The cayuse came home an hour ago,
and we thought you must be killed.
What have you got there ? " he con-
tinued, catching sight of my game.

" A few ducks," I replied, in a des-
perate attempt at lordly indifference.
He looked at me a moment, then burst
into a roar of laughter.

"That's splendid,"he cried; "You've
done well my boy," and he went off
into another fit of laughter.

" Come, let's go down to the hotel
and show the boys," said he when he
had recovered his breath, and immedi-
ately exploded again.

Arrived at the hotel we found all the
fellows agog for news, for they had
seen or heard of the pony's coming
back without me. I saw Ferguson
wink to the boys when we went in, but
mistrusted nothing definite. I walked
in with great dignity and bowed con-
descendingly to the boys.

" See Burton's shoot of ducks !" said
Ferguson. " Isn't that fine for a be-
ginner?" The crowd looked at the birds
and burst into one unanimous guffaw.

" Oh, go 'way! " said they. "He's
been shooting before."

I declared I had never before aimed
at anything wearing feathers.

"Awcome off. What are yougiv-
in' us ? Aw, get out. What do you
take us for ? " greeted me on every side.

" There don't no tenderfoot bring
home no sich bag as that ? " drawled
a cowboy down from Qu'Appelle.

I grew somewhat annoyed at their
too freely expressed disbelief, and ven-
tured to remark that I should consider
any man my enemy who indulged in
any further language of the sort. This
seemed to be a signal for a renewal of
the merriment, but presently one of
the men straightened his face and re-
marked that it certainly was a shame
to try to throw doubt upon the word of
a gentleman, and asked :

" Where did you get them anyway,
and how in thunder did vou manage
to get so many in so short a time ? "

Considerably mollified, I vividly de-
scribed my proceedings and the meth-
ods employed in each case, while the
others listened with great interest, and
with faces on which desperate solem-
nity alternated with convulsions of
laughter

The Qu'Appelle man had been in-
specting the catch.

" Gash ! them's fine ducks," said he
gravely, "I move we have 'em for
supper."

" Right you are," cried the others;
"take them down to the kitchen and
tell the cook to let us have them for
supper."

" With pleasure," said I, and taking
up my game I wended my way to the
kitchen, the company following at my
heels. 1 went up to the cook, a mid-
dle-aged Irishwoman.

" Here, cook these ducks for supper,
will you ? " said I, throwing the fowl
upon the table.

Mrs. Finerty took one look at my
prizes.

" Dooks! Dooks the divil !" said
she. " Ye spalpeen, git out o' this
wid yer dhirty mud hins," and she flung
them into the yard.

The volley of laughter behind me
nearly broke the windows. Mud hens
they were, about as edible as a crow,
impervious to the teeth of even the
prairie wolf. The pigs worried the
carcasses around the hotel yard till
winter, but nothing could eat them.

George Nelson Weekes.
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"J'LL give canned stuffs the go-by

after I get out of this," and Jack
Birdsall's pleasant face had a look of
disgust as he transferred with his
pocket-knife sundry slices of corned
beef from a can to his lips.

''Why, just to think! To home
they're eatin' harvest apples and early
peaches to-day. My mouth's waterin'
for an apple. An' say, wouldn't it be
delicious to have some new potatoes
cooked in milk? That's the way
mother always cooked 'em, and nothin'
tasted better to me when I was a boy."

He glanced through the low door-
way of the little cabin as he spoke,
but between him and the distant moun-
tains there was no sign of fruit or
vegetables ripening under the hot
August sun. Nothing but heaps of
earth and tiny cabins and tents, the
outward signs of a mining country.

'' You'll soon be home and feasting,
Jack, while I-well, I've told you be-
fore-l've no home to go to, no ties.
I feel sometimes as though I was
adrift on a wide sea without chart or
compass, and I wonder where the
winds will bear me next. You can-
not understand it, Jack ; you with a
wife and home-"

Jack Birdsall started as if he had
been struck.

'' For heaven's sake don't say any
more in that vein, Fred. I've been on
the point of tellin' you a hundred
times, and now that we're about leav-
in' here, l'Il out with it. I don't in-
tend to go back to my home. First,
let me show you my wife's picture."

He crossed over to his bunk, and
raising the reindeer robe, drew from
beneath it a box.

'' There she is," handing a photo-
graph to his friend, '' taken two years
ago, when I started to come here."

The face that looked up at Frederic
Harmon was, he thought, one of the
most beautiful he had ever seen ; a
face at once strong and tender with

great serious eyes beneath a broad
brow, from which tbe blonde hair was
caught loosely away, and a mouth
that seemed made for lurking smiles.
He glanced up at his friend.

''I know what you think," said
Birdsall. '' She's much younger than
I. Well, this is how it was: When I
first saw her, in a little town in On-
tario, she was a girl of seventeen an'
I was thirty. She was an orphan,
livin' with relations who were unkind
to her. She'd been carefully educated,
but not fitted to earn her living. I
loved her from the first day I saw her,
an' when I learned she was unhappy,
I said, ' Come to me,' an' she came,
joyfully, I thought, an' my happiness
was complete. But not for long. The
knowledge was forced upon me, slowly
at first, for I was so blind I would not
see, that she had married me for a
home an' to escape from her torment-
ors. Then I learned too she had
hoped to inspire me to study and im-
prove myself ; she was always study-
in'. I know she felt ashamed when I
blundered, as I'm always doin', in my
pronunciation of words ; I never did
take to book learnin'. On the farm,
when I was a boy, it was only a few
weeks in winter at school. We had
to hustle early an' late to keep the in-
terest paid on the mortgage.

''Another thing came between us.
I was always mighty fond of bugs-
spent all my spare time when a boy
huntin' up strange ones, an' I had a
big collection when I was married.
The most readin' I ever done was
about insects. I had quite a lot of
books about 'em, an' a small chest
full of my own notes of what I'd ob-
served. When we came to settle in
our house, there was a room off the
setten room that was too small for a
bedroom, an' I said to her :

'' Edith, I believe I'd like this for my
own particular use ; an' she laughed
an' said : ' It shall be your den, dear.
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''I wondered what she meant, be-
cause I hadn't told ber about the bugs.

" A few days afterwards she was
busy fixin' up ber sewin'-room, a
side room with a bay-window, up-
stairs ; and I was workin' in my den.
My books was all on their shelves, and
my bugs unpacked and laid out on the
table. I hadn't decided just how to
keep 'em, so I began sortin' 'em, and
to help along, eve.ry time I came to a
stranger, whose habits 1 hadn't fully
investigated, I pinned him up to the
door casin'. I guess I had twenty-five
or thirty alongside the door-knob when
the door opened, and Edith peeped in.
Then she screamed, and almost drop-
ped-she'd put ber hand right on 'em,
you see."

" And no wonder," thought Har-
mon, but be said nothing.

" She never came into my little den
again. Five years went by, and all the
time we seemed to drift apart. I
knowin' she was disappointed in me-
though she never showed it-felt less
and less at ease with ber, though I
tried to be good to ber, God knows !
Then George Gordon wrote and told
me about this Klondike country, and I
made up my mind quick. I got to-
gether all the money I could lay my
hands on-my own, of course-and
divided it with Edith. It was enough
to keep ber two or three years.

" Well, now I've got back to the
beginnin'. I've made up my mind
that Edith shall have a chance to start
fresh, and marry some one who can
make ber happy-she's young enough
yet, only twenty-five-and I want you to
bear the tidings to ber of my decease.
I want you to tell ber how, and where
and when I died. Il tell you what-
l'Il fall off the boat going down the
Yukon ! "

"Not if I can help it !"
"But I mean for you to tell ber that.

That will be a pretty decent way of
dyin', won't it ?

" It's asking a good deal from you;
I know, but it isn't as though it would
break ber heart. She'Il grieve, of
course, but she'll get over it and Il
never trouble ber, never. Forty out of

ny sixty thousand shall go to her, and
you must take it to her."

"I think you're making a mistake,
Jack. You're putting all your future
happiness behind your back.

' My happiness isn't to be consider-
ed, old man. What's more, i couldn't
be happy knowin' I was spoilin' ber
life. You see she'd ought to have
married quite a different sort of a man.
I've understood it more since I've been
with vyou, Fred. You're what I call a
thoroughbred, and I feel sometimes
such a scrub beside y>u with your-"

" Don't, Jack," and his friend flush-
ed painfully, almost guiltily.

Presently he said : 'l'Il do it Jack,
if you don't change your mind before
we get to Victoria."

'" One more thing, Fred. If you'Il
manage to ship the contents of my
little den ta me, bugs and books, l'il
wait at the Pacific Hotel at Victoria
for them. Tell Edith I asked you to
dispose of them."

"You shall have your bugs, Jack.
They'll give you something to think
about. Now, hadn't we better turn
in, as we'll have a busy day to-morrow
packing up. Ugh ! these tormented
mosquitoes! Are you going to take
any specimens of them along with
you ?"

" Sure," said Birdsall, laughing, as
he pointed to the wall above his bunk,
which was decorated with numerous
insects of different kinds.

When the tinkle, tinkle of the bell
rang through the house, she hurried to
the door, hoping as she had hoped so
many mornings to find a letter from
him. She had felt depressed all the
morning, and the sight of a stranger
when she opened the door seemed to
unnerve ber. To his question, " Is
this Mrs. Birdsall ? " she could only
bow ber head, and motion for him
to enter. He began to weaken. Did
she divine his errand ? He might as
well out with it.

"I am Frederic Harmon-"
"My husband's partner ! Oh, tell

me, why did be not come himself?
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No, you need not; at least, not yet.
Oh, my husband !" she exclaimed, as
she began walking up and down the
room, "why couldn't you have come
back !

Frederic Harmon bowed his head
upon his hand. He wanted to think.

Passing him, she caught at his
sleeve.

" Can't you give me a crumb of
comfort ? Two years 1 have been
starving for a touch of his hand, a
glance from his kind eyes,-I was
such a fool,-I didn't know what he
was to me until he was gone. I even
thought he had faults. Why, he was
the most generous,-the noblest-"

She broke off with a sob.
He had been wrestling with a

demon within during those few seconds
she had paced the floor. It was turn-
ing out so differently from what he
had expected-or hoped. The demon
said :

" She will get over it in time, and
Jack need never know."

Ah, but he, Frederic Harmon, would
know.

Just then, she lifted her face.
I think I can bear it now," she

said. "Tell me, when did he die?"
" He didn't die !"
His exultant tone was like a pæan of

victory.
She looked up wonderingly. "Not

die? why, you said-"
" Nothing about his dying. I came

to tell you of his sickness, not his
death."

" Oh, where is he-can I go to
him ?"

" He is in Victoria, and I believe it
would be the best thing possible for
him if you were to go. It's heart
trouble, but not serious-he'l be cured
as soon as he sees you. l'Il send a
message to him right away, and then
come back and assist you in start-
ing."

" You are so kind," she said.
As he stepped out upon the veranda,

a man rose up from a garden chair,
and he looked upon the face of Jack
Birdsall.

" In heaven's name, Jack! Where
did you come from ?"

" I took the next train after you,
Fred. The longing grew upon me to
see her once more-just a glimpse of
her face. I came to this window where
the shutters are closed, but the window
being open, I heard you say something
about my being sick, and her starting
for Victoria. I was so overcome, I
sank down in this chair. What does
it mean ?"

" It means that you are never to
doubt your wife's love again. Go in
to her, Jack. I'll take a walk around
and look at your town."

As Frederic Harmon walked down
to the gate, a little smile played
around his mouth.

"It's a queer world,"he said to him-
self. " Some people are doubly bless-
ed. There's Jack with his wife and
bugs-while 1- Never mind, I'Il look
around and seek, and maybe I shall
find another Edith. I can dispense
with the bugs."

Eva Rice Moore.

UNDYING.

SUCH a sunny smile and a springtine laughter
As my friend had !

Her presence was like April, after
The Winter sad.

Now the laugh is still, and the smile has perished
This many a day;

But within my heart, divinely cherished,
They live for aye.

Bradford K. Daniels.
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T HE Marquis of Salisbury has ac-cepted on behalf of his sovereign
and the Empire, the Czar's invitation
to take part in the disarmament con-
ference. Indeed, all the powers, with
the exception of Turkey, have returned
a favourable reply. Despite this fact,
the questioning of the Czar's motives
has not ceased. Mr. Kipling's " Adam
Zad " has done more, probably, to sus-
tain this enquiring attitude than
oceans of prose argument could have
done. In the minds of many the
" laureate of the Empire" possesses
the seer's vision, and to them, there-
fore, the Russian autocrat is the bear
that walks like a man. His paws are
held as in prayer, but at the proper
moment they are thrust forth to smite
without mercy.

Even those who are not stirred by
Sybilline verses are puzzled by the con-
flicting facts that present themselves.
There is no denying that in every de-
partment of offensive and defensive
force the Russians are busy. Almost
simultaneous with the invitation to the
conference was the resolution to spend
$125,000,000 on the navy. A London
Times' correspondent, who has been
making a tour of observation through
Russia, reports a feverish activity in
arsenals, dockyards, and every other
place connected with the equipment of
armies or navies. To these facts Mr.
Stead, who has constituted himself the
Czar's spokesman in England, replies
that Russia is merely " filling up" like
a man about to undergo a fast. This
explanation is rather casuistical, but
as most of the other powers are like-
wise " filling up," they will really
start on the road on even terms.

There can be no doubt that there is
a large section of the people of the
United Kingdom which would welcome
any real guarantee of peace, and will
watch the proceedings of the conven-

tion with hope, if not expectation.
While Britain bears the burden of mili-
tarism better than her neighbours, she-
is, perhaps, more interested in peace
than any of them. With her wide-
spread commercial interests she feels
the wound even when it is only two
considerable South American republics
which are endeavouring to dismember
each other. It is sometimes said that
the time of quarrels among her rivals
is her time of greatest harvest and
that her trade took the decided lead
it now holds during the years of mor-
tal struggle on the continent. That is
the common superficial view, but it
cannot be held after any careful exami-
nation of the facts. Assured peace
and continuity of markets are the
necessary atmosphere of trade and
enterprise, and in this respect tariff
wars are about as disastrous as physi-
cal wars.

To Russia, doubtless, peace at the
present time is an almost absolute
necessity. We have little conception
of the vast evolutionary ferment that
is proceeding amongst those 115,000,-

ooo souls that call the Czar father.
Before this myriad all other populations
fade away, not so much from the point
of view of numbers, for India alone
with its 3oo,ooo,ooo exceeds it in that
-but because of the blind but mighty
stirrings of the spirit of progress in
the portentous mass. It is as if
we were looking at the snorts and
twitchings of some colossal and fear-
some monster about to awake, whose
proceedings when awake can only be
conjectured, but in regard to which
we are justified in feeling some appre-
hension. The rulers of Russia have
willed that the time has come when
her peop'e must enter the industrial
race. They have already found, how-
ever, that it requires even more than
an autocrat's ukase to convert an un-
lettered peasant into an intelligent
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artisan or even into a mill-hand.
It is now perceived that the pioneer
work in industrialism is education, and
even education cannot be introduced
amongst those myriads without dan-
ger. One does not walk through a
powder magazine with a lighted can-
dle without feeling some qualms as to
the result. At all events, Russia
would prefer to encounter such risks
relieved, to some extent at least, from
the constant and insistent preparations
which all nations appear to have been
making for the past twenty years for
Armageddon. It is useless to talk of
getting relief by precipitating the con-
flict and getting it over.

The wars of recent years have given
no relief. Are the burdens any lighter
since Sedan ? Have the various alli-
ances eased the pressure? The wast-
ing rivalry increases rather than di-
minishes, and scarcely have vast sums
been spent in some direction than a
new invention renders the whole out-
lay useless. It is now being whisper-
ed that the Spanish-American naval
engagements prove that the heavily-
armoured battleship is doomed to be-
come a thing of the past-that speed
and accurate gunnery must be the re-
liance of the sea-fighters of the future.
A distinguished military man, at a din-
ner-party the other night, recalled the
history of the mailed fighting man. In
the days of, bows and arrows he was
almost invulnerable. Then came the
era of firearms, and the protection of
the soldier kept on increasing until
he was utterly helpless when dismount-
ed. Indeed, Machiavelli tells of a bat-
tle where no one was killed on either
side, except one steel-plated cavalier
who fell off his horse in a swamp and
was drowned. The rifle at length
won, and the cuirass and all its
congeners have disappeared. The
modern infantry man and cavalry man
opposes to the deadly rifle and the still
more deadly shrapnel his own unpro-
tected flesh and blood. We are pass-
ing, it is claimed, through the same
process with regard to our fleets.
Common sense and common humanity

point out disarmament as the remedy
for the debilitating struggle. Short of
that there is the idea of a police of the
nations. If England, Germany and
Russia could accommodate their vari-
ous aims and decide that any nation
breaking the peace woukl be summar-
ily dealt with just as a constable sup-
presses a disorderly on our streets, the
thousand years of peace might become
a possibility instead of an improbable
dream.

John Morley's farewell to public life
has a bearing on this question of dis-
armament. He is the one prominent
figure who refuses to fall into the Im-
perialistic and jingoistic procession.
Morley is an earnest man, and we can
readily give him credit for acting with
sincerity, but it may be found that his
course is politic as well. The pen-
dulum is swinging very far to one side
-it will swing back again, and by the
time Mr. Morley has finished his Life of
Gladstone he may find himself more
attuned to the times. The revulsion
in public feeling will not long be delay-
ed if the truth of such disclosures as
those of Mr. Ernest Bennett is sustain-
ed. The butchery of the wounded
dervishes after Omdurman is one
of the most incredible things im-
aginable. It will be astonishing if these
assertions of an eye-witness do not
cause profound indignation in every
part of the Empire. Time is with Mr.
Morley.

France remains an object of curious
contemporary interest. The Dreyfus
case seethes and splutters and the po-
litical energies of the nation are ex-
hausted in the profitless game. The
invention of subterfuges goes on. The
latest romance of the army chiefs is
that the document which alone can
prove Dreyfus guilty cannot be pro-
duced on any account as the revelation
which it contains would imperil the
life of the nation. It has been shown
to each of the Ministers of War in
succession, to the present Prime Minis-
ter and other members of the Cabinet,
and one and all have concurred in the
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view that it definitely justifies the
punishment of Dreyfus, but contains
such matter as makes its publication
impossible.

Are we bound to accept the assur-
ances of these prominent men ? In the
natural order of things we could not
refuse to do so, for they are honour-
able men. Have we any assurance,
however, that they are not capable of
justifying falsehood to their consciences
if by that means they can avert a great
calamity to their country ?

France is assuredly in danger, but
not from the publication of any docu-
ment. She is in danger from the
overbearing conduct of a military oli-
garchy, who have virtually proclaimed
themselves superior to the law, and
threaten to overturn the Republic if
their will is obstructed. They are just
about to add to the Dreyfus injustice
the conviction of Col. Picquart, because
he endeavoured to expose the suspici-
ous events that had from time to time
occurred. It must be believed that
the story of the existence of this con-
vincing and dangerous document is
one more piece of the fabric of false-
hood that has been built around this
extraordinary case. Could any con-
ceivable revelation be more dangerous
to France than the present condition
of affairs ? The army is on horseback,
the civil power is practically deposed,
and two of the Bonapartes are on the
Belgian border. The French people
will be fortunate if the clouds clear
away without precipitating the thunder-
bolt.

In the meantime her relations with
Great Britain are not wholly cleared
up. There are a number of open ques-
tions which, we are told, are being
negotiated amicably. Let us hope
that in the shuffle Newfoundland's
French shore difficulty will be set at
rest forever. The island is in the posi-
tion of a runner with a clog on one
foot so long as its western seaboard
remains in the present unsatisfactory
state. When that barrier is rémoved
confederation with Canada should be-

come a live issue. The present rela-
tions are most anomalous. Canada
stands between the island and a
most advantageous commercial treaty
with the United States. Newfound-
land has been commendably patient
under her various disabilities, and
under the impetus which confederation
and emancipation from the semi-occu-
pation by France would impart, we
might look for a re-birth of the first-
born of the Lion's cubs.

Surely no Canadian is so short-
sighted as to persuade himself that we
have no interest in the negotiations
that may be going on with reference
to joint action between Britain and the
United States in maintaining the open
door in the East. Canada is a Pacific
ocean power, and has already intimate
relations with Japan and China. Al-
ready our cotton manufacturers have
secured a foothold there, and as our
industrial operations extend, the East
must become only second in import-
ance to the West as a field of mercan-
tile adventure. The construction of a
canal across the Central American
isthmus is a subject, too, in which we
have a large interest. We can afford
to hope that both projects will be
brought to a successful issue.

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII. is one
of the most interesting figures of our
time. Under his administration the
holy office has lost no particle of its
dignity or authority. The Spanish-
American war was probably to him the
saddest event happening during his in-
cumbency. The contestants were the
great Republic, where millions of his
people find a home and that faithful
daughter of the Church to whom the
papacy owes not a little. His heart
undoubtedly went out to the latter, but
he was indisposed to offend a govern-
ment where loyalty to the nation is the
first item in the creed of every creed.
The war was not popular with the
Catholic population in the United
States, but being entered into it they
would likely have resented any attempt
from outside to array them on the other
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side. Leo had, therefore, to silently
witness the humiliation of the church's
Cordelia. He is now, by appeals to
Don Carlos, endeavoring to save the
peninsula from the horrors of civil strife.
The predominance of what may be call-
ed Protestant powers is one of the
salient features of the past thirty years.
Protestant Germany subdued Catholic
Austria and Catholic France in turn.
Protestant America reduces Spain to
its original Iberian limits, and the most
marked contemporary event is the haul-
ing down of the French flag at Fash-
oda, and the hoisting of that of Pro-

testant Britain in its stead. As a set-
off we must remember, however, that
French colonial possessions have con-
siderably increased in recent years, ai-
though in this respect Russia, which
obeys neither the Roman nor the Pro-
testant rule, has exceeded all other
nations. There is probably no theory
or significance involved, but a retro-
spect on the part of the occupant of
the Vatican must be a melancholy ex-
ercise. His consolation must be that
during his time the moral influence of
his great office was never greater or
more rational.

John A. Ewan.

A SERENADE.

L UNA'S silvery rays are scatt'ring
Ail the sombre shades of night;

And her beams, each nook exploring,
Fill the earth with radiance bright.

In the trees the birds are sleeping,
Silent is their harmony,

Whilst beneath thy casement window,
Gentle One, i sing to thee.

Listen whilst my love I'm pleading,
Soften thou thine heart to me,

In these falt'ring love notes learning
Ail that I would be to thee.

Sleepest thou, so fair, so gentle,
Hearest not, divinest maid ?

Open now thy casement window
Whilst I sing my Serenade.

Life is as a lonely journey
On a sun-scorched dreary road,

Over which each weary pilgrim
Bears unwillingly his load.

Love is as a gentle zephyr
Whisp'ring to him soothingly,

"Courage take and struggle bravely,
Yours the greater prize shall be."

I have been a lonelv pilgrini
Over hill and dale and sea,

But my life is filled and freshened
By the love I bear to thee.

Chill me not with angry glances,
Hear me now, divinest maid,

Open wide thy casernent window,
Listen to my Serenade.

Edward H. Capp.
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F EW readers have a fair idea of thework that hasto be done to secure
illustrations for the various articles
that appear from month to month in
this and other magazines. Articles
and stories may be picked up every-
where, anywhere, but illustrations must
be searched for or made. For exam-
ple. In the January number of THE
CANADIAN MAGAZINE were two por-
traits, which, so far as is known, were
never previously published ; the one
was a portrait of Col. Fielden, and the
other of a group of officers of the
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
These were wanted, and, if such were
in existence, must have been taken in
1870, the year in which these officers
formed part of Lord Wolseley's staff
on the Red River Expedition. Corre-
spondence with the men who were
most likely to have such portraits
brought no result. After three months'
patient search an old negative was
found in Montreal, and a print of Col.
Fielden's portrait secured. After a few
weeks' more search, the group picture
of the officers was found in Winnipeg
among the playthings of an officer's
grandchildren-and a battered old
photograph it was.

This month we present the portraits
of forty of the leading Canadian edit-
ors. The securing of these necessi-
tated the writing of nearly two hun-
dred personal letters. The mere
labour of overcoming the modesty of
some of these editors was in itself a
huge task. We hope none of our
readers will value the collection too
lightly.

To those readers who are interested
in THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE, because

of the work which it does or should,
are commended the articles on pages
ii., iii. and iv. of the advertising
matter of this issue. As a national
publication, this magazine can succeed
only when its sphere and its purpose are
thoroughly understood by reading
Canadians. The matter on those three
pages will perhaps suggest some new
thoughts regarding the value to Canada
of a monthly devoted to politics,
science, art and literature.

This copyright agitation is an ex-
ceedingly dreary affair. In a nut-shell,
the publishers of this country propose
to make the authors of Great Britain
and the United States print in Canada
all the copies of their books which
they desire to sell in Canada. It is not
an agitation to protect authors. It is
a movement to force the development
of our printing and publishing trades.
I do not know of a.single Canadian
writer who is complaining of the in-
justice of our present copyright ar-
rangements.

If a Canadian author desires a Ca-
nadian publisher, and has something
good or even fairly good to offer, he
can easily find one. If he desires to
publish in the United States he can
arrange with a United States pub-
lishing house to bring out an edition
there. If he wishes to publish in Eng-
land, he can arrange in the same way
for an English edition. Under the pro-
posed act, the Canadian author would
have, so far as I can see, no additional
rights, no fresh privileges.

But while acknowledging that the
proposed act is designed only to bene-
fit the printers and publishers of this
country, I cannot see anything very
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unfair about it. The British author
says :

" You want to force me to publish
my books in Canada, in order to pre-
vent them being pirated there ?"

" Yes, we do," answer those Ca-
nadians who are managing this agita-
tion.

"But," says the British author,
" you have no right to touch my
property." (See Pall Mall Gazette of
recent date.)

" Your property in your book is
your rights in great Britain. You
have no property in Canada unless you
take out a Canadian copyright. We
are not anxious to steal anything from
you. We are simply asking our Gov-
ernment to keep your British edition
out of Canada, if a Canadian edition
will pay. We are not proposing to
steal your property. We simply pro-
pose to substitute a Canadian mon-
opoly for a British monopoly. We
propose to make you publish your
books in Canada, as the United States
people have forced you to publish in
the United States." So answers the
Canadian Copyright Association.

As a matter of fact, the British pub-
lisher desires to monopolize the Cana-
dian market, and hence he opposes the
proposed Canadian Copyright Bill.
The British author backs up the Brit-
ish publisher because he would not get
enough money, he thinks, out of a Cana-
dian edition to pay him for his trouble
in arranging with a Canadian publish-
ing house to bring out an edition.

Such is the situation. It is really a
question between the Canadian and
the British publisher. If the Cana-
dian Government believe that the ma-
jority of books sold in Canada should
be made in Canada, then let them pass
the proposed act. If they believe that
it is just as well for us to buy English
editions as Canadian editions, then
they may with perfect safety leave the
copyright question alone. But if they
are so shaping Canadian legislation
that the interests of Canadians shall
.be guarded and controlled by such

legislative machinery as would be
necessary if this country were not a
part of the British Empire, then again
I say they should pass the proposed
act.

The article in the Pall Mall Gazette
which has induced these remarks is
the most daring piece of special plead-
ing of which I ever knew a British
paper to be guilty. It accuses the
Canadian publishers of being anxious
to steal-it uses that obnoxious word
-the rights of the English author.
For one Britisher to accuse another of
such a motive is more than being ungen-
tlemanly. If Great Britain is to retain
the affections and loyalty of Canadians,
the Britishers of Great Britain must
learn to treat the Britishers of Canada
as equals in every respect. At present,
much to our regret, this is not being
done.

A mother came to me the other day,
and asked me if I could bring any in-
fluence to bear upon her boy who was
leading an aimless, useless life. This
led me to consider the causes which
make some young men idle, wayward,
unambitious, unprogressive and im-
potent. The conclusion that I have
arrived at is, that young men and
young women are, in nine cases out of
ten, just what their parents make them.

Even before a child is born the
mother may do much to make or mar
its physique and its mental strength.
The father's conduct is also an element
in this formative period. This is a
subject on which parents would do
well to inform themselves, although it
is not one which may safely be dis-
cussed here.

In the earliest years of the child's
life the parents have a similar respon-
sibility. If they are honest with their
children their children will be honest
with them. If they deceive the little
ones the little ones will deceive them.
If they are cross, petulant and unrea-
sonable the children will be the same.
If they exhibit patience, gentleness,
forbearance, genuineness, the children
will exhibit these qualities. If they
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are bright with their children the chil-
dren will imbibe the sunshine of their
minds and their conduct and be simil-
arly radiant. As a great man has
said, in early years the parent occupies
to the child the position of GcJ 1
the god proves to have feet of clay
the child will pull the idol down ; and
after it is shattered the child's life will
be godless.

In the days of youth and maiden-
hood this relation continues with new
conditions. The child still worships
the parent, but in a different way.
The relationship becomes that of an
admiring companion-or it vanishes.
Blessed is the father whose boy places
a hand in his and asks for guidance,
counsel, sympathy, in play and work.
If'the father be a helpful companion
then the boy may become a good man.
If he be careless, unappreciative, un-
sympathetic, all his discipline will
count for nought. Too many parents
are merely negative. They tell the
boy or the girl what not to do, but they
neglect to establish with equal clear-
ness the positive rules of conduct.
Teach the youth to do right and you
need worry very little over teaching
him not to do wrong.

I do not know which to pity most,
the children of the very poor or the
children of the very rich. The very
poor man has little time to spend with
his children, and it is hard for him to
devise means to keep them out of
temptation. The very rich man may,
in the excess of his liberality towards
his children, neutralize all his efforts
in their behalf. The very poor man
usually gives more thought to his chil-
dren than the very rich man. He has
felt the thraldom of labour and servi-
tude, and isusuallyanxious that his chil-
dren shall be so equipped witb education
and knowledge and training that they
may be able to get a greater share of
this world's good things than their
father was able to secure. The rich man
has his many cares and worries, and
continuous demands upon his time; and
when he should give counsel and sym-
pathetic consideration, gives only a five-
dollar bill. The child to whom money is

given profusely, without constant di-
rection as to the spending of it, is being
given something which weakens his
moral fibre. The poor man cannot
give his children much money, and he
usually is forced to give them that
which is far better-knowledge of the
world, of the conditions under which
the battle of life takes place, of the ele-
ments which will enable him to over-
come obscurity and poverty.

For many parents mistake the mean-
ing of education. Book knowledge is
not all of education ; in fact, it is but
a small part of education. Everything
which teaches a young man or a young
woman to know himself or herself is
education. Every young person must
be taught that education may come
from within as well as from without,
that every individual is the architect
and builder of his own life-building.
The parent must point out what quali-
ties of a young man or a young woman
must be repressed and what develop-
ed. The parent may give the counsel,
but the child must perform the action.
As the child of two years of age is
taught to feed himself, so the child of
fifteen years of age must be taught to
think and act for himself. Both teach-
ings are similar in that through each
the child learns his responsibility. The
child that is never taught responsibil-
ity, never arrives at a correct know-
ledge of himself.

Two faults that a young man must
be taught to avoid are idleness and
carelessness. Idleness leads to mis-
chief of many kinds, and is decidedly
enervating. The father who allows a
boy to spend many idle hours is laying
up for himself years of future worry.
Sport, work and sleep in proper pro-
portions should fill every boy's life.
Carelessness is another fault of many
varieties and with far-reaching conse-
quences. Carelessness in speech, in
manners, of the rights of others, of the
spending of money, of the value of
school hours, of bodily strength and
vigour, in the various acts which end
in the formation of vicious habits-all
this the boy must be taught to avoid.
And this must be taught, as has al-
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ready been pointed out, positively as
well as negatively. The teaching must
not consist entirely of '' Don'ts." The
older the boy, the less should be the
number of " Don'ts." In the words
of Dean Farrer :

" Over young men, therefore, wve must aim
to establish a wise influence rather than a
galling control ; and without too obtrusive a
resort to didactics, we must lead then to feel
the warning of Ecclesiastes : ' Rejoice, O !
young man, in thv vouth, and let thy heart
cheer thee in the days of thy youth; and walk
n the ways of thy heart, and in the light of
thine eyes; but rememnber '-and this memen-
to is uttered rather in the spirit of general
kindness than of unsympathetic menace-
' but remenber that for all these things God
shall bring thee into judgment.' "

Have you ever noticed a horse whose
driver is always jerking at the bit?
The horse gets into the habit of putting
its head sideways ; or it learns to take
the bit in its mouth, and by taking a
stout hold neutralize the pulls which
the driver makes ; or its mouth be-
comes hardened and so accustomed to
the jerking that it takes little notice of
it. So it is with a boy. Give him
constant commands and he soon ar-
rives at a condition when he takes little
notice of commands. As Robert J.
Burdette lias written :

Make broad, comprehensive laws, and few
of them. He'll learn with your help -he can't
learn alone-to supply the details and to
legislate under the constitution.

But, above all things, a boy miyst be
taught to be manly. In England this
is taught mainly through the sports, in
which the youth are trained either by
intelligent masters at the great board-
ing schools, or under the immediate
supervision of sympathetic parents.
It is also taught at home. In America
it is not taught to as great an extent in
our public schools, because the chil-
dren's play is under a much looser
supervision, hence it must be taught
more at home. The best way to teach
it is by example. The next best
method is to deal with specific cases-
not too many of them-as they arise.

What does manliness mean? It
means a dignity which makes the
Young man respect his own rights and
those of others. It includes a moder-

ation in speech, a temperance in action,
a magnanimity in conduct towards
others, and an earnest loyalty to duty.
It has no linits, no defined bounds. It
is a garment which envelops and sur-
rotnds the man, so that he may always
be distinguished from thecad, the sneak,
the drone, the criminal. It is the main-
spring of all generous acts, of all pro-
gress, of all wisdom. It is the first
and most necessary equipment of the
man who would write his name in silver
letters on the golden page of history.
It is the concentrated essence of all vir-
tues without a trace of impurity. It is
the halo which makes the man a god.

The City of New York is one of the
most wonderful places on earth as the
following figures prove :

City. Population.
New York.. .3,389,753
Paris........2,511,629
London ...... 6,291,697
Berlin........ 1,726,098
Vienna ...... 1,423,000
Chicago . 1,098,576
Philadelphia.. 1,044,894
Boston ...... 446,507

.nnual Cost of Cost per
Government. Capita.
$138,000,000 $47.10

72,700,000 28.94
6

5,000,000 10.33
21,450,ooo 12.42
11,850,000 8.32
32,400,000 20-39
23,000,000 22.01
10,640,000 23.82

When we weep with the Opposition
newspapers of Canada (the Liberal
journals before 1896, and the Conserva-
tive journals since) over the corrupt ex-
penditures of our parliament and our
legislatures, we need only to think of
New York to have our tears cease
flowing. Our politics are not of the
best, because our democracy is not of
a very high order. But our politics are
of a much higher order than obtains in
the City of New York. There is some
hope for Canada, but the octopus lias
enfolded New York to such an extent
that there is little hope for her release.
It costs as much to clean the streets of
New York as it does to run the City of
Toronto, or the legislative machinery
of the Province of Ontario, and the
funny part of it is the streets of New
York are very seldom cleaned. Over
one-half at least of the $3,950,000
spent on this item goes to support the
political gang that misgoverns the
American metropolis.

John A. Cooper.
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THE ADVENT OF A SHORT-STORY WRITER.

W ITHIN the last two years over twenty short stories by W. A. Fraser, of
Georgetown, Ont., have appeared in various English and American peri-

odicals. This is very rapid success, even for a Canadian. It shows that care-
ful, thoughtful, original work finds a ready sale even in these days of log-
rolling and wire-pulling. Among the English magazines which have ac-
cepted his stories are: Pall Mall, Temple Bar, Pearson's, Strand and 7he Gentle-
woman. In New York, his best work has appeared in McClure's, although
many of the leading weeklies and dailies in the United States have secured
some of his tales. In Canada, several of his stories have appeared in THE CAN-

ADIAN MAGAZINE, and one or two in the Globe and Saturday Nzght. Mr. Fraser's
qualities are his unique phrases and his terse, vivid style. His stories are of
two classes, one dealing with life in India where he spent several years, and
the other with life in the Canadian North-West. A volume of his brightest
tales will, it is announced, appear in the spring.

STEEVENS' STORY OF KITCHENER.

Those who would know the British history of Egypt, the wonderful organiza-
tion which has added, for all time, the Soudan with its teeming millions to the
British dependencies, and the romance of the recent campaign which has added
so much to the lustre of the British arms, must read "With Kitchener to Khar-
tum," by G. W. Steevens.* Those who enjoyed the brightness, the freshness
and the vividness of his previous book, "With the Conquering Turk," will need
no second invitation. Canadians, especially, will find much that is gratifying in
this new volume. Lieutenant Girouard, of whom we are all so proud, is given
full meed of praise for his engineering work on the Soudan Military Railway.
Of him Steevens says :

"Conceive a blend of French audacity of imagination, American ingenuity, and British
doggedness in execution, and you will have the ideal qualities for such a work. The Director
of Railways, Bimbashi Girouard, is a Canadian, presumablv of French derivation. In early
life he built a section of the Canadian Pacific. lie came out to Egypt for the Dongola cam-
paign-one of three subalterns specially chosen from the Railway Department of the Royal
Engineers. The Sudan killed the other two out of hand, but Binibashi Girouard goes on
building and running his railways. The Dongola line runs as far as Kerma, above the Third
Cataract. The Desert line must wait at the Atbara for a bridge before it can be extended
to Khartum. But already there is something over five hundred miles of rail laid in a savage
desert-a record to make the reputation of any engineer in the world, standing to the credit
of a subaltern of sappers. The Egyptian army is a triumph of youth on every side, but in
none is it more signal than in the case of the Director of Railways. He never loses his head
nor forgets his own mind ; he is credited with being the one man in the Egyptian army who
is unaffectedly unafraid of the Sirdar.

" Having finished the S.M.R. to the At bara, Bimbashi Girouard accepted the post of Direc-
tor-General of all the Egyptian railways. There will be plenty of scope for him in the post
and it will not be wasted. But just reflect again on this crowning wonder of British Egypt
-a subaltern with all but Cabinet rank and £2,ooo a year."

* Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
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Steevens has a wonderful style. A few examples of it may not be amiss :
"Yes; it is a murderous devil, the Sudan, and we have watered it with more of our blood

than it will ever yield to pay for. The man-eater is very grim, and he is not sated yet, only
this time he was to be conquered to the last."

" From the [railway] shops of Halfa, the untamed Sudan is being tamed at last. It is the
new system, the modern system-mind and mechanics beating muscle-and shovel-head spear."

" For Anglo-Egypt he [Kitchener] is the Madhi, the expected ; the man who has sifted
experience and corrected error; who has worked at small things and waited for great ; mar-
ble to sit still, and fire to smite ; steadfast, cold and inflexible ; the man who has cut out his
human heart and made himself a machine to retake Khartum."

"Then bugle again, and up and on ; the bullets were swishing and lashing now like rain on
a pond. But the line of Khaki and purple tartan never bent or swayed ; it just went slowly
forward like a ruler."

Mr. Steevens has been accused (see this department in last month's issue) of
insincere exaggeration. Perhaps he does exaggerate ; but he does it well.
The colours of his picture may be strong, but the general effect is still pleasing.
Personally, I am very fond of enthusiastic work.

MONOMANIACS.

We are all maniacs; some of us are monomaniacs-which is much worse. A
friend of mine collects old postage stamps, and loves them because very often
some of these little coloured pieces of paper double in value in five years or less.
The sparkle in his eye when he secures a rare specimen is almost intoxicating.
Another friend collects books on the war of 1812 ; Canadian books, United
States books, English books ; narratives, fragments, official documents,
speeches, monographs, anything, everything. He had a copy of David Thomp-
son's account of the war, published at Niagara in 1832, for which he paid four
dollars. Subsequently, one dealer asked twelve dollars for a second copy. He
did not buy then, but later picked up a third copy for five dollars-and chuckled
for weeks.

Some seven or eight years ago, a Mr. E. S. Williamson, of Toronto, began
to collect books about Dickens. His previous reputation was good, but the
craze grew on him. He spent his time and his money, and he has now one of
the finest collections of " Dickensiana" in the world. He has published a
tasteful brochure of sixty pages, entitled "Glimpses of Dickens,"* with numer-
Ous illustrations and complete lists of the books, pamphlets, articles and illus-
trations which he has collected together. Mr. Williamson is to be congratulat-
ed upon his success, his taste and his energy.

DIANE OF VILLE MARIE.

If a reviewer were inclined to be critical he could find much to condemn in Miss
Macdonell's first novel " Diane of Ville Marie." t The first chapters are badly
constructed, and there is too much historical fact and too little story in the
book. Aside from these two features, the volume shows that Miss Macdonell
has many of the qualities of the true novelist. It also indicates a strong possi-
bility that this talented lady's next volume will be something of a superior order.
The romance of the French regime has impressed itself upon her mind after
what must have been many months of hard study. She has the power of
making her reader live through the events which she describes, and she also
Possesses much aptness in the delineation of character. Diane is strongly
drawn, while the figures of Le Ber, Du Chesne, the Marquise and Pierre stand
Out boldly in the picture. The story is laid in the stormy period when Fronte-
nac ruled New France, when the coureurs de bois were striking figures in the
life of the colony, and when the attacks of the Iroquois were at their fiercest.

*Published at $î.oo by the author, 17 Maynard Avenue, Toronto.
t Toronto : William Biggs.
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Life in Ville Marie (Montreal) was then one of alternate peace and war, but
alwavs one of insecurity. The effect of such conditions upon the inhabitants is
clearly shown by the author.

While this story, which in shorter form appeared about six years ago in the
"Dominion Illustrated," may be thoroughly recommended, Miss Macdonell's
next may reasonably be expected to be an improvement.

TREVELYAN'S LITTLE DAUGIITERS.

Everything that Mrs. Sheard writes bears evidence of a thoughtful mind, and a
graceful sympathy. Her novel " Trevelyan's Little Daughters," * more than
fulfils the promise of her short stories and her poems. It is a dainty tale of the
early life of the three motherless children of a sea captain. Their entry into the
house of a rich couple in New York, whose one baby was but a memory, and
their influence there is sweetly told. Their childish sympathy for the organ-
grinder's little boy is very wholesome, and when they discover in him an
unknown cousin, the reward strikes one as being thoroughly just. Edward Van
Norman and his dainty society wife are pleasing characters, but it is in the por-
trayal of child-life that Mrs. Sheard excels. Her delicate touch is so near per-
fection that one cannot feel ajar in any of the scenes.

The book is well printed, and is illustrated from drawings made by Reginald
B. Birch. Such a dainty setting is no more than the due of this human fairy
tale.

AFTERWARDS.

The readers of short stories may be roughly divided into two classes : first,
those who read a story for entertainment and because something happens in it,
and second, those who go beyond this and admire the style of the telling, the
phrasing, the subtle suggestions, the indirect knowledge of men and things.
Those who admire pictures may be similarly divided into those who see the
story in picture, and those who see, also, the colour, the composition, the sug-
gestion.

Ian Maclaren writes for the first class of story-tellers, and, being a minister,
has always some lesson to teach. '' Afterwards," the story which gives its
title to his latest volume t of short tales, describes the horror with which a man
takes a journey from the Riviera to his home in London, with the knowledge
that his neglected wife is dving, and that it is scarcely likely that she will live
to grant him forgiveness. He arrives home, and his wife is dead. His sorrow
is great. It is greater, and his humiliation is greater, when he discovers how
many people had felt or experienced her goodness. His soul is torn by anguish.
Ian Maclaren has preached another sermon.

But the stories are more than sermons. They are incidents gracefully told,
only lacking occasionally the air of reality. The sermonizing, though indirect,
detracts from the literary qualities of the work. The same fault exists in the
recently-published book, '' Dwellers in Gotham," by Annan Dale, as was point-
ed out last month. Why should a story-teller desire to preach ? Why not let
the characters live their virtues without talking about them ? The world of to-
day is suffering from a plethora of preaching-and here I am at it myself.

DAVID LYALL'S NEW STORY.

David Lyall (L. Gladstone), who has written several very bright novels, has
given the public a new study in an unusual field. '' Neil MacLeod "‡ is a tale
of literary life in London. A young Scotch schoolmaster writes some bright
sketches for a London paper. One of the sub-editors advises him and assists

*Toronto: William Briggs.
tToronto: Fleming H. Revell Co.
‡Toronto: The Copp, Clark Co.
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him to write a book. It is accepted. The young man gives up his school and
goes to London to enjoy what promises to be a great success. He finds every-
thing in his favour, and for six months poses as a literary giant among the pot-
boilers of the London press. He almost forgets the Scotch maiden whom he
bad left sorrowful but hopeful in his native glen, as he worships a new deity,
Lady Grantham, a writer and a patron of litterati. Slowly but surely he is
degraded ; success is too much for his moral strength ; his high ideas fly before
afternoon teas and evening routs. He has friends who warn him, but at first
in vain. Eventually his eyes are opened, and he goes back to his first love and
his early ideals.

The book is full of strong characters. In comparing it with some recent Can-
adian novels, one cannot help remark its simplicity and clearness. The reader
is never confused. Each character is thoroughly described, fully created, before
another is allowed to come upon the stage. Further, there are no long descrip-
tions. It is a surface story, with the depths merely indicated. The imagination
and mind of the reader are given something to do, but they are always under
the author's guidance.

Incidentally the writer points out how authors secure favourable reviews.
This may be true of London, but it has no counterpart here. In Canada, a
favourable review of a weak book is seldom secured. We may have indifferent
reviewers, but they are all honest when expressing decided opinions. The
atmosphere of our newspaperdom is above suspicion. And this is not the least
of Canada's glories.

BRUNETIERE ON FRENCIH LITERATURE.

The manual of the History of French Literature,* by Ferdinand Brunetière,
which has just been published in an English translation, is the " promise " of a
more exhaustive and detailed treatment of this subject. Mr. Brunetière's pre-
vious works in the history and criticism of literature have given him a position
of authority. His attainment and judgment are well-founded and solid. He
does not attempt to laud each writer to the skies ; he gives the conclusions
drawn from a thorough study, meting out praise and adverse criticism where
each is due. He indulges in no empty words, but whatever he touches he in-
vests with a convincing eloquence and a faultless style. The work is composed
of two parts ; a running essay occupies about a half of each page, and the other
half is devoted to a series of carefuilly devised notes or notices. Througbout the
essay the guiding idea is the principle of Evolution. The writer presupposes the
variability of the human species ; he delves down to the fundamental changes
which the human thought has undergone, and on these. changes he builds up a
genealogical classification. Even if the hypothesis of Evolution is false, he
says : " the genealogical classification is by far the most convenient, the most
probable, and above all the most in conformity with the greatest number of
facts." This constitutes his originality. As a product of this method, his
classification is not into centuries or such customary arbitrary divisions, but into
literary epochs and he pays much attention to the periods of transition. There
are three books in the essay, entitled, " The Middle Ages," " The Classic Age,"
and " Modern Times." The second book is divided into nine and the third into
three periods. By this means he furnishes a thread of thought which connects
all the parts of the essay. M. Brunetière says that a history of French literature
is not written for the sake of advocating one's private opinions, therefore he has
laid out the propoitions of his work as mathernatically as possible, giving to
each author the importance that he seems to deserve. The manual, which begins
with the year 842, is brought down to the end of the epoch of Naturalism, or to
the year'18 7 5 , the last great figure studied being Alexander Dumas fils. The

* 1y Ferdinand Brunetière, of the French Acaderny. Authorized translation by Rolph Derechef. ino, cloth.
16 portraits, index, $2.oo. New York and Boston : T. Y.. Crowell & Co.
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solidarity and dignity of the work, and the high standard of criticism that is
set, as well as the clearness and charm of style, will give it a permanent place in
literature. The sixteen portraits are valuable.

MODERN ENGLAND BEFORE THE REFORM BILL.

Justin McCarthy never writes ponderously or exhaustively, but he produces
very popular history and biography. He analyzes men and events very clearly,
though perhaps not quite so thoroughly as John Morley. His latest book,
"Modern England Before the Reform Bill," is a very charming book of the
class included in " The Story of the Nation Series," * of which it is number 50.
The opening chapters'deal with the closing years of George III.'s reign, of the
great military heroes Napoleon and Wellington, of Pitt and Fox and Sheri-
dan and the other statesmen of the period ; of the days of returning peace and
growing reform movements, those dark days when England seemed on the
verge of revolution. " In truth, the story of England's nineteenth century is
the story of the choice which at one time seemed to be imposed on England be-
tween revolution and reaction, and of the trials and troubles, the sad confusions,
the many mistakes and blunders by the way, through which at last she was
guided on the road to national prosperity." And then through the subsequent
chapters the author describes the events which led up to the three Reform Bills,
the last one of which was transformed after a severe struggle into an Act of Par-
liament. Just at a time when Canada is discussing the rise and abuse of Second
Chamber powers, the story of that great struggle is most interesting and in-
structive. In the famous year of 1832, two great constitutional principles or
precedents were established. The first is, that the House of Lords must never
carry resistance to any measure corning from the House of Commons beyond
the point at which it becomes evident that the House of Commons is in earnest,
and that the country is behind it. It may delay the passing of a measure until
the House of Commons shall have had full time to reconsider its decision and
say, on that reconsideration, whether it is of the same mind or not. The second
great principle which the passing of the Reform Bill established is that the Sov-
ereign must give way to the advice of his Ministers on any question of vital im-
port to the State, and that the personal authority of the monarch is no longer
to decide the course of the Governmient. The latter principle is firmly imbedded
in the constitutional usage of Canada, but the former is one concerning which
we have had no experience.

The book contains 333 pages and thirty full-page illustrations.

FIGHTS FOR THE FLAG.
W. H. Fitchett, author of '' Deeds that Won the Empire " and editor of the

Australasian Review of Reviews, has compiled a great many interesting facts in his
new volume, " Fights For the Flag." t A recital of the chapter headings will
give the best idea of the book's scope : Blake and the Dutchmen, Marlborough
at Blenheim, Lord Anson and the Centurion, George Il. at Dettingen, The
Battle of Minden, Lord Howe and the First of June, Sir John Moore at Cor-
unna, Wellington at Salamanca, San Sebastian, Navarino, Inkerman, Famous
Cavalry Charges, The Men in the Ranks, and Florence Nightingale. Mr.
Fitchett describes his heroes very well, and writes historical narrative of the
popular type. His style is clear, forcible, sometimes epigrammatic to a con-
siderable degree. He knows how to stir patriotic affection and blood, and how
to challenge for his heroes the admiration of warm-blooded men. He is espe-
cially happy in his account of the exploits of the great sailors Anson and Blake,.
and makes forcible comparison of the seafaring knowledge of the seventeenth
and nineteenth centuries. Mr. Fitchett's book may be fully recommended
to busy men desiring relaxation without triviality.

* London : T. Fisher Unwin, Paternoster Square. E. C. Cloth, Sa.
t Bell a Colonial Library; Toronto: The Caïn% Clark Co.
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THE NEWS OF WATERLOO.

W E are quietly amused at the eccentric old
Factor of the Hudson Bay Company
having an unfolded, unread copy of

the London Daily Times, exactly one year
old, placed beside his plate at breakfast each
morning ; for we cannot understand in these
days of telephones and electric railroads what
it means to have only one mail a year.

We have all read of the fearful tension, the
awful anxiety that pervaded the people of
the United Kingdom during the days prior
and immediately subsequent to the battle of
Waterloo. We have heard of the ominous
tremblings of the funds, consols and stocks on
'Change, the feverish arming of Volunteers
and the fact that Rothschild made a million
pounds sterling through a few hours prior
knowledge of the British victory.

What must have been the condition of mind
of the Britons in the isolated fur-trading posts
of Rupert's Land, who had to wait a year-
and-a-half to know if the map of Europe was
changed and London occupied by French
troops, can only be imagined. Diaries and let-
ters in the archives of the old forts tell us
something.

" Hi-yi, ki-yi," sang the Indian dog-runner,
as his long snake-whip cracked like a pistol
shot in the crisp winter air at the ear of the
leader of his almost exhausted string of five
dogs, as they swirled through the gateway of
Fort MacPherson on the Mackenzie River on
New Year's day, 1818. He had made the
quickest run on record over the snow-covered
plains and frozen rivers and lakes of the
Great Lone Land from Fort Garry.

" Big news in de bag, dey say at Fort
Garry," he said to the crowd of officers who
had come from the outlying posts of the dis-
trict, while the exiled Britons busily unfasten-
ed the thongs that bound the mail matter to
the toboggan.

The old Chief Factor who had been a
British officer with the Duke of York in Flan-
ders stood behind the little table in the office
untying the parcels while the sub-factors,
chief-traders, traders and apprenticed clerks
grouped together at the other end of the room
and spoke in whispers. Their last mail, re-
ceived a year ago from the Company's ship
that sailed early in June to Fort Factory on
Hudson Bay told them that Napoleon had
crossed the frontier into Belgium and the two
greatest generals of modern times were face

to face, and the fate of Europe, of their native
land, would be decided within a few days, it
might be hours, by a pitched battle. No won-
der that the strong hands of their Chief trem-
bled and a strange quietness was throughout
the room. " Mr. Macdonald, a letter for you ;
Mr.Simpson, twofor you," and so on and so on.
In the stern, Spartan-like service of the Hud-
son Bay Company even such small details as
to duty were considered and the Chief Factor
restrained his intense desire and distributed
the mail to his officers. Not a letter was
opened. Every eye was fixed on the Chief.
lis eye glanced hastily over the headings of

several papers and then he held one before
him for a minute. "Gentlemen, stand up!"
and there was the tone of the military officer
in its ringing vibration. "Stand up. The
Duke of Wellington beat Napoleon, horse, foot
and artillery, at a place called "-he looked
again at the paper-" Waterloo. And Na-
poleon is now a prisoner, 1-" He was inter
rupted by a wild, fierce cheer that was almost
a scream from the throats of the broad-chested
Northmen about him that brought every em-
ployee in the Fort to the office door. The
Chief Factor didn't say anything more for a
few minutes, for there was something that
seemed like a lump in his throat as he shook
hands with everyone.

"Baptiste, Baptiste!" he at last shouted
above the babel of voices ; "Tap that keg of
Jamaica rum ; open a box of raisins for the
children ; order dinner for everybody in the
big warehouse, tell Donald and Pierre to load
the brass cannonades on the bastion with
powder only and everybody be there at twelve
o'clock. And tell the Indians to come in and
give all the old women a blanket and-and-
God save the King."

And the Indian and half-breed hunters in the
neighbourhood sitting by their lonely camp
fires at the mnid-day meal marvelled much when
they heard the roar of the Fort cannon. They
little thought that the Chief Factor was cele-
brating the battle of Waterloo a year and a
half after it occurred.

CHARLEs LEWIS SHAW.

SONG.

"Ah! give me thy love, sweet maid t " he
cried ;

"I long for thy tender smile,
Thy soft hand laid in my waiting palm,

Thy kiss that might saints beguile."

(375 )
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"And what if thy love should fail," said she,
" When my life is thine for aye ? "

He sniled, " To the dungeon who would turn
When he knew the sun's bright ray ? "

Out froni the gloom ny soul shall cone.
And bask in thy love's pure light,

And ever my tenderest care shall shield
And guard thee by day and night."

Oh never the flying years, sweetheart,
Shall steal my love from thee ;

The changing seasons shall but show
How changeless love can be."

With pleadings soft he won her heart,
Her fears she cast away ;

She gave himi her soul's undying love,
And lie loved her for a day.

ALICE ASHWORTH.

SHOCKING.

WIFE-" This electric fan doesi't work
satisfactorily. I don't believe that thing with
the wire wound around it acts well !"

ELECTRIC H USBAN D-" Perhaps not-but,
my dear, we nust not be too critical about the
way it acts-it'sonly an armature performance,
you know! "

ALICE ASiHWORTH.

A JOKE ON WASHINGTON.

The Washington correspondent of the To-
ronto Globe tells the following :-" Talking
about Lord Herschell brings to mind a story
that shows how little accustomed the average
American is to titles. On a recent excursion
there was a somewhat elaborate luncheon,
and the ladies of the party kept the menu
cards and got the commissioners to write
their names upon theni, that they night have
a souvenir of the occasion. One lady saw
with undisguised concern ber card filling up
with plain everyday names. She was aston-
ished that Sir Wilfrid and the other Canadian
Knights signed their names without the prefix
of Sir; but as she neared Lord Herschell she
felt things would be different, for was he not
a Lord High Chancellor of England ? Her
astonishment turned to dismay when the card
again caie back, this time with the single
word Herschell. ' Herschell ! ' she said,
* Hersehell! Why doesn't he sign it " Lord
Hersehell"?' In vain it was explained to her
that peers signed only thîeir titles, and that it
would be very bad forn to put Lord before it.
She had beei buncoed, and knew it. In that
souvenir card to-day there is, no doubt, a
footnote for the benefit of the lady's friends,
explaining that Herschell is a Lord, even
though he doesn't acknowledge it himself."

AN UNWELCOME GODSPEED.

A Scotch newspaper relates that a beggar
wife, on receiving a gratuity from the Rev.
John Skinner, of Langside, author of Tulloch-
gorum, said to him by way of thanks:-

" Oh, sir, I hoop that ye an a' your fanily
will be in heaven the nicht."

"Well," said Skinner, " I am very much
obliged to -you, only you need not have been
just so particular as to the time."--Exchange.

A HOME THRUST.

The former Lord Elphinstone's parish min-
ister was a very scatter-brained theologian,
and in his serions often knew not the end
from the beginning. One Sunday His Lord-
ship, in his customary sleeping, gave vent to
an unmistakable snore. This was too much
for the ininister, who stopped and cried
"Waken, my Lord Elphinstone!"

A grunt followed, and then his Lordship
answered: " I'm no sleepin', iminister."

"But ye are sleepin'. I wager ye dinna ken
what I said last," exclained the pastor.

" Ou ay," returned the peer. "Ve said:
'Waken, my Lord Elphinstone.'"

" Ay, ay," said the minister. " But I
wager ye dinna ken what I said last before
that."

" Tuts !" rejoined the nobleman, promptly.
"I'il wager ye dinna ken yourself."--Ex-
chanrge.

REFORMING A PARSON.

A Pittsburger, who spent a part of last sum-
mer in England, tells an incident which sadly
disturbed the religious peace of a parish in
Penzance. A maiden lady of that town owned
a parrot, which, somehow, acquired the dis-
agreeable habit of observing at frequent in-
tervals : " I wish the old lady would die."
This annoved the bird's owner, who spoke
to her curate about it.

" I think we can rectify the matter," re-
plied the good man. " I also have a parrot,
and he is a righteous bird, having been
brought up in the way he shoild go. I will
lend you my parrot, and I trust his influence
will refori that depraved bird of yours."

The curate's parrot was placed in the same
room with the wicked one, and as soon as the
two had become accustomed to each other,
the bad bird remarked :" I wish the old lady
would die." Whereupon ihie clergyman's bird
rolled up his eves and in solenn accents ad-
ded :"We beseech thee to hear us good
Lord

The story got out in the parish, and for
several Sundays it was necessary to omit the
litany at the church services.--Exchange.
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Our own registered brand ot clothing that after ist March

will be sold exclusively in our stores and agencies.

Ready made only up to the stage where the first-class tailor

'fits on" the garments, that is, with sleeves, shoulders, collars,

trouser legs, etc., merely basted into position, and finished to

customer's measure by our own tailoring staff on two hours

notice.

Your tailor takes a week to make a suit up to the 'trying

on" stage that "Semi-ready" is "ready made" up to, he has

yet to fit and finish it, so have we, but he has made his singly,

while ours are made collectively at about one fifth the cost, with

the result that about half his price is ours, for the same quality,

fit and workmanship, which we guarantee, or your money back.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and Winnipeg.
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IF PROPERLY CURED,
IS ONE OF THE BEST

POODS:
THAT THE HUMAN SYSTEM
CAN CONSUME.

MeacLaren's

Imperial
IS A PERFECT FOOD, BEING

THE ONLY CHEESE

THAT SCORED 100 POINTS PERFECTION AT
WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1893.

Other jars look like ours. A word to the wise.
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Souvenir Range
WITH AERATED OVEN

An old adage, perhaps a little inelegant, but they say none the less
truthful, has it that the way to reach a man's heart is through his stomach.
It is true, at any rate, that the man who has his daily meals served to him
poorly cooked will soon loose what sweetness of temper he does possess.

i. Where the fresh air enters.

2. Circulating fresh air flue (and
where it becomes heated).

3. Fresh heated air entering the
oven.

4. Indicates the action of the air
in passing through the oven.

5. Exit flue for impure air.

6. Back view of fire box.

The bread in the oven; the roast of beef, the delicious turkey; the
toothsome pudding, are never spoiled in the cooking if the good wife has
a Souvenir Range installed in the kitchen.

These things are possible, because the Souvenir is the only range
made with an aerated oven. Our illustration is suggestive of the advan-
tages that come from this oven. It is just the opposite of an air-tight or
old-style oven, for the air circulates freely all through it. The impurities
that gather in cooking food are made to pass out into the exit flues
connecting with the chimney, and none is allowed to escape into the room.
In a word, the aerated oven produces fresh, not foul or impure, air-it
forces a rapid circulation of fresh heated air in exactly the sarne manner as
we airify our lungs. All the natural juices of the food are retained, and
only good cooking is possible.

THE GURNEY-TILDEN CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, CANADA,

Stove, Range and Radiator Manufacturers.
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Get the most
For your Money

Not the greatest weight for that is not the proper way to
estimate its value, it is the strength and flavor that determine
it. What is called tea can be bought for a few cents per pound
and yet it is expensive.

RamLaI's -Tea
has never been known as a " cheap " tea, yet it is economical
because of its purity, flavor, and great strength. It will 'bréw
nearly double the number of good cups of tea that any other
brand will. Cheap bulk teas not only lose their strength but
the fine flavor is altogether wanting.

Ram Lal's Tea is a pure Indian Blend put up in sealed packets
which retain all the strength, original delicate aroma and deli-
clous flavor.
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They
Tell the Truth.

For over a third of a century truthful
time has been told daily and hourly by
that mehnclwonder, a

Full Ruby Jeweled Elgin Watch,
during which time nearly eight million
perfected timepieces have emanated

from the Elgin factory-more than
any other watch establishment

la the world ever produced
an the same period,

An Elgin Wateh c.lways hua
the word "Elgin"' engravedon the worka-fuly guaranteed.

'Bok About Watches," of intereetto all. malled fre on requeult.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO., ELGIN. ILL.

"Windows to the house are as the eyes
"to the soul, they stand for an index
"and sample of what is within."

The Home
and Office

of a man of taste is incomplete

without Door Panels and Tran-

sones in Electro-Glazing.

For prices and designs in Highest

Grade Art Glass apply

The

Luxfer Prism Co.,
Limited,

58 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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The
y n mac Berkshire

,PTL Sanatorium,
BSWOL 'I ýANCER

TREATME

Ladies: Send 25c. for fine pair or 30c. for extra
fine pair of Wiley's "CA P I TOL" rRegigtered)
Lambw Wool Soles for crocheted slippers. Sent
postpaid on receipt of price. State size. Sold at
shoe and department stores. Take no substitute.

Send 25c.for pair of Wiley's Hygienic Wool
Linaed "ALASKA SOCKS,'' forr
ber boots. hospital and house
wear. onlyi aitiseptir sock
made. State size. Sold at
ail shoe stores.

WM. Il. WIILEY & SON, Box 23, Hartford, Conn.

Tumors. and al Forms of Malignant and
Benign Growtbs.

Withoul the use of the Knife
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED PRIVATE

INSTITUTION IN TNE WORLD.
We have never failed to effect a permanent

cure wh're we have had a reasonable oppor-
tunity for treatment.

Please state your case as- clearly as possible
and our book with complete information will
be mailed free. Address.

Drs. W. E. Brown & Son, North Adams, Mass.
l
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CARVERS IN CASES.

DESSERT AND FISH
KNIVES AND FORKS.

CUTLERY CABINETS.

PTrIE T &XATTQ RS ONCT\
(LI

Cor. King and Victoria Streets
MITED)

Toronto

Dr. H. SANCHE'S OXYDONOR
rl'rade-marka Registered Nov. 24, 1896.

STIMULATES CAUSES
THE MIND. SOUND SLEEP.

INCREASES

VITALITY.
OX Y 0 NOR j GIVES GJOOD

VTLT.VICTORY" APPETITE.

OXYDONOR APPLIED.
And cures Nervous Prostration, insomnia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Debility, La Grippe, Pneumonia,

Biliousness, Asthma, Bright's Disease, Locomotor Ataxia, Fevers and ail forms of disease without
medicine or electricity.

One Oxydonor will keep an entire family in good bealth, and will last a lifetime if taken care of. A 170-page book of Directions
with eacb Oxydonor.

RHEUMATISM.DR. HERCULES SANCHE- GOLDENBURG, Ont., April 7th, 1898.
DEAR SI,-ihave beun a qufferer for over tenyears with both Museilar and Inflammatory Rhemnatism. I tried hundreds of

rensedies, and muat have spent more than one ibousand dollars irying in vain t4) get permanienit relief from mny great suifs-nga.
At the time I purchasd the Oxydasor I was not able to sieep two hom during tbe nigbt for weeks at a time. I benan uing the

Oxydonor, and in about three weeks' time I wait as free of pain aoics ih s'as twentv years of age, and airs stili free from pain ansi sieep
l t it wisb had known about the Oxydonor ten years ago. It would have savon me treat sulrering, as weli as hundreds of

dllarsau 1'8osafvaluiable timne. Very truly, JAMES liALP'i, P.M.
DEC REFUSE IMITATIONS. Oct on( y the Cenuine plainly stamped with the name of the Inventer and Discoverer, " Dr. H. Sanche."

*DEScRII>TIVE BOOKS AND PRICES SENT UPON REQULEST.

DR. H. SANCHE & COMPANY,
261 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 57 State Street (Masonic Temple), Chicago, 111.
61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich. Canadian Office: 2268 St. Catharine Street, Montreal, Canada.

t
w CUTLE2RY g
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EstabllshedDORENWEND'S E868

HAIR GOODS
ARE THE BEST.

Our Prof. Dorenwend's skill is world-wide known.

We import our Hair cut from heads of healthy girls
in Germany, and we manufacture on a large scale.
We are in a position to serve patrons with up-to-date

goods and at lowest prices. We send Ladies' and

Gents' Wigs, Bangs, Switches, etc., to all parts of
world. For full information to measure heads, how to

order by mail, send for our Illustrated Catalogue.

Address,

The Dorenwend Co.
jp ýtN WE£O& of Toronto, Limited,

PEE 103 and 105 Yonge St.,
TORONTO. Mention this Paper.

. PROTECT and Beautify your
Lawn with one of our Iron
Fences. Send for catalogue to
Toronto Fence and Ornamental
Iron Works, 73 Adelaide St. b
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

FE NESS AND HEAD NOISES CURED atJ) Fhrborne. Tubular Cushions belp wher all else
fails, as glasses help eyes. Wbispers

beard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and consultation at
sole depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broadway, N.Y. Send
for book FREE.

THE NEW CROWN VIOLET.
-AN-

EXQUISITE ----
- - - - PERFUME

"The Delicious Essence ot
the Violet itself, distilled from
the fragrant Violet gardens of
the sunny Riviera."

SOLD EVERYWHERE

THE CROWN PERFUMERY
COMPANY

177 New Bond St., W.
London, England.

w'-_ .............................. ...... - ........ .... - 1 ...... ..... ......... .. .. ......... ....... -- -------
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A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

Oriental Cream, or Magical Beautifier.
Removes Tan, Pimples,
Freckles, Moth-Patches,
Rash and Skin diseases,
and every blemish on
beauty. and defies detec-
tion. On its virtues it

,j has stood the test Of 48
- ,ears; no cther has, and

is so harmless we taste it
to be sure it is properly
made. Accept no coun-
terfeit of sinilar name.
The distinguished Dr. L.
A. Sayer said to a lady
ofthehauton (a patient):
"As young ladies will
use them, I recommend
'Gouraud's Cream' as

the least harmfulof all the Skin 0rearations." One bottle
will last six months, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile
removes su perfluous hair without injury to the skin.
b FERD . T.HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.
F For sale b all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers
troughout te U. S., Canada and Europe.

Also found in N. Y. City at R. H. Maccy's, Stern's Ehrlch's, RIdIey's,
and other Fancy Gooda Dealers. 5jfBeware of Base imitations. *1t000
Reward for ai-rest snd proof of sny one sefllng the samne.

:ie0

PLAY 1,000 TUNES.
The First Music Boxes Made in America.

THF FINEST MUSIc BOXES lI THE WORLD.
Better In tone and simpler In mnecbasn than any boxes made.
They 1aat a lifetime nd play ail the latest music. Ilear and ex-
amine one and convince yourself.

The New OPohestPal Regina.
The largest music box made. Plays overtures. marches. waltzes.

etc. Arrantred wlth coin operating device for hotels sud publie
places. A big money maker. $end for circular.

Catalogues and Prices furnished upon application.
Canadian Agents,

THE D. W. KARN CO., LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Manufactured by

REGINA MUSIC BOX CO., Broadway, 22d St. and 5th Av., New York

&4 .. ................ ..................................................... 
. 9 *

There are no other non-sulphurous lucifers equal to

.B. [ddy's
ive them
trial and

ou will be
onvinced.

Parlor
" Victoria"
"4Eagle

and other
brands.

Matches
The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited

MONTREAL TORONTO

G
a
y
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In11bPatentAieT-iht Tins

MeaVe's
Fooci

For Infants, InValids,
Children and theÂAged.

"An excellent Food, admirably adapted to the wants of Infants
and Young Persons, and being rich in Phosphates and Potash is
of the greatest utility in supplying the bone-forming and other
indispensable elements of food."-SIR CHAS. A. CAMERON, M.D.

xxx
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.resden.

MISS HARRISON,
Dresdn Stdio,18 Madison Avenue, and atesden t tdio 5. Mararet's College, Toronto.

* p 'Phone 3417.

Orders taken for China Decorating. Müller
& Hening Dresden Colours. Terms for
classes, etc., on application.

WANTED in every home.

The Belvidere
Carpet Stretcher
and Tacker.

The heaviest carpets laid without
tugging or kneeling.

IT IS STRONG,
EASY TO WORK,

EASY TO BUY.
Write or send to

TARBOX BROS., Manufacturers,
73 Adelaide West,

Agents Wanted. TORONTO, ONT.

-Wre in Red O

TeWoman in Red
as above, which is found on the label of
every boX, is the emblem of the perfect
silver polish. Look for it when buying

Its merits-not found in others-have made
it fa:nous around the world. The state-
ment of some dealers that others are "just
the sane," or "just as good," isfalse. It's
un&ke all others. Druggists or grocers
sell it.

m fr 5oFREE trial quantity and se the di-
fD re ncp. B o, t ad 1 nts. i f stam d.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., MNon treal.
Sole Atrems for Canada.

# Sterling vs. Sterling!
When you buy silverware marked Sterling and stamped
with our trade mark, our guarantee backs your
retailer's word, that the metal is -HÇ, parts pure
silver. When you buy silverware marked "Sterl-
ing," and no more, you have no means of judging
what you buy. Canadian laws do not regulate
this mark.

Is it not worth your while
to ask for our goods, which
are made in most · modern
patterns, or write us if your
dealer will not show them ?

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.
Manager for Canada, A. J. WHIMBEY,

MONTREAL.
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You get Interested
in your work when you clean with Gold
Dust-everything about the house is clean-
ed so quickly, easily and thoroughly.
Therc's no drudgery with Gold Dust. It
does the work better than soap, at a saving
of one half in time, labor and money.

ouSTý
WASHING POWDER

is the secret of clean, neat and econonical
housekeeping, of never being hurried and
worried. You'll find it the most econo-
mical to buy our large 3-lb. package.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Montreal, Chicago, New York, St. Louis.

A Better Cocktail at Home than is Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB
COCKTAILS

Manhattan, Martini,
Whiskey, Holland Gin,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and York.

We guarantee these Cocktails to be made of absolutely pure
and well-matured liquors and the mixing equal to the best cock-
tails served over any bar in the world. Being compounded in
accurate proportions, they will always be found of uniform quality.

Connoisseurs agrec that of two cocktails made of the same
material and proportions. the one which is aged must be better

For the Yacht-for the Summer Motel-for the Camping
Party-for the Fishing Party-for any one who likes a good
cocktail-ail ready for use and requires no mixing.

For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal rail-
roads of the United States.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

AVOID IMITATIONSI
C. F. HEUBLEIN & B0., Sole Proprietors

39 Broadway, New York. Hartford, Conn,
2o Piccadilly, W. London.

R . woN AM & SONS, Distributing Agents for Canada.
315 Board of Trade Building, IMONTREAL, CANADA.
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"Fit to Grace the Desk
of a Queen."

Ladies who desire fashionable perfection in correspondence daintiness

should procure the most beautiful of all Notepaper,

"French Crepon"
Made in Cream, Syrian, Azure
and Rose Color. Put up in

handsome five-quire boxes with
Envelopes to match-an eighth

of a thousand in a box. Can
also be had in the new "Em-

13AY ST. press" Shape.

1 uàe If your stationer has not yet
received "FRENCH CREPON,"
write for Sample.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO., Lirmited, Toronto, Ont.

THE
JENCKES
MACHINE CO.

MINING MACHINERY
Contracts taken for Complete Equipments, to be built to

specification or from our own designs, and erected ready for
operation in any part of the Dominion.

STAMP MILLS, AND ALLIED MACHINERY AND APPLIANCES,
SMELTING FURNACES, ROASTERS AND CONVERTORS,
CORNISH AND OTHER PUMPING PLANTS,
HOISTING AND CONVEYING MACHINERY,
MILLER CABLEWAYS AND TRAMWAYS,
CORLISS AND PLAIN SLIDE-VALVE ENGINES, BOILERS AND TANKS,

S CROCKER TURBINE WATER POWER PLANTS.

. Correspondence 29 LANSDOWNE STREET,
vte, nd ie SHERBROOKE, QUE.

* with ready responsHEBOOEeQE

Canadian Magazine A dvertiser.xxxiv
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SINGER National Costume Series

FRANCE (Normandy.)

ORMANDY, though only a small corner of Europe, bor-

dering on the English channel, has been of great tm-
portance in the world's history, and to literature and art

has proved an inspiring theme
First inhabited by the Gauls, this province passed into the

hands of the Romans, and from them to the Northmen who

gave it the name of Normandy. It is now a part of the Re-

public of France, divided into five departmcnts, in

which fishing and agriculture form the chie. pur-

suits of the simple, industrious people.
Our photograph shows two women of the peas-

ant class wearing the large, picturesque white caps
which have characterized Norman women sirce

the days of William the Conqueror.
There are about 150 Singer offices in France;

among them are Caen, Cherbourg and Havre in

Normandy. In this beautiful country the family
exists in a very attractive form. Nearly every one

has a sewing machine, most of them being Singers.

Sold on Instalments. You can try one FREE.

Old machines taken in Exchange.

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
Offices in Every City in the World.

Women Made

Beautiful
b ,VFSTRO. Developes the Bist 6 Inches,
fills all hollow places, adds grace,
curve and beaut to the neck; soft-
ens and clears the skin. Beautiful
wonen everwhere owe their su-
,erbifgr an mtchiesa

veli iestoVSTt Harm
ls perma ent
lAILS. laer 'y should ~~
have this unrivalled devel-
oper. Afdas charm and at- À
traction to plainestwomen.
F ull particulars, test i-
monials. etc., sealed for
2 cent stamp.
AURUM MEDICINE CO., DEPT.A E ., 55 STATE ST., CHICAGO g

American Homes
ls a practical and beautiful magazine for those who plan,
build or beautify homes. Many Canadian subscribers

who apprcciate it. i Year, $ i; Iontls 2c.;! Copy, roc.
Annual subscribers receive our new h0ok HOMEs ANI)

BARNs FREE and if you will mention Canadian Mag-

azine we will add a set of plans for a $,;oo cottage.

A11. HOllES, Knoxville, Ten., U.S.A.

write for gneîy "The Philippine Islands"
Continental Pub. Co. ly lA&vsî u.) Frs Lxia

Dnt. 10, 52 Park Plie A iai oif Manila
NEW YORK NYRv. Neartly 200 illustratiins. (olored

Maps. Beati îiflt, Authritative., ('nm.
Sold by Siubscr»iion 'rhv t utrV.. ting.

~UYA14

eL;D
A Stove Tonic
Royal Blacklead is pure blacklead.

T r It
acts on the iron stove as a tonic, filling up the
pores, preserving it from rust and wear, while
giving it that polish dear to the house-keeper's
leart.

Beware of paste and liquidipolishes, as they
stain the hands, and are as bad for the stove as
for the human beings who inhale their poisonous
fuiles.
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Lasts long lathers free-

soap-low in price-highest

in quality-the most economical for every use.

That Surprise way of washing - gives the o
sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

with easy quick work. Follow the directions. Saves

weary work-much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap Is th.ame-don' forget.

8,85 Nights' Perfect Rest, $15.
YOUR MONEY BACK-IF YOU WANT IT.

John Byrne, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y., writes: 3t4 Clinton Street, February 7,89.

DSAR SIRS:-I have used Nour Patent Elastic Felt Mattresses in my house wmithout any renovation whatever for
ove twenty-hree years,* and have seen them for that length of time in St. Mary's Hospital, and I do not hesitate to state

that they are in many respects superior to those made from the best quality of har.

As for cleanliness and extraordinary durability. I doubt if the Patent Elasti Fe t a any equal.

Years conta,z in Iligita Ours respectully JOnH IhRNts M.D

OSTERMOOR PATENT ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS.
Are yoU Open to Conviction ? Send for our Book and lcarn about it. We have been advertising for years the merits

of our mattress, and our offer of 30 Nights' Free Trial. We have a book that will interest you even if you never
mean to buy a mattress, and will send it to vou even on these conditions. We want vou to send for it, anvivav.
erN Evk Osternor mattress which w, seid out lias a Yellow Label sewn into il, prlited in, twi colors, ani bearing our nane and tradte

THE ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN CO., Limited, 292 Cuy St., NIONTREAL.

Canadian Magaztne Advertiser. xxxvii
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Find Out
For Yourself

1owx much better Kemp's

GRANITE or DIAMOND
enanieled wvare is than others.

We guarantee every piece bearing these labels.

You'll find then easy to clean, long lasting,

ierfectly pure and wholesome-and yet no more

expensive than the poor kinds.

Kemp Mfg. Co., Toronto.

Canadian Magaz

Persiatic
Means " Perfection " when you see it
on any of our goods. Its a name we
have applied to a number of household
specialties that, to judge from the sales,
have filled a long felt want, and we
wish you to become acquainted with
them.

Persiatic Plant Food
Strengthens the roots and plant fibres.
Ensures strong growth, hardy brilliantly
colored foliage and bloom, and prevents
insect pests. Invaluable for use on deli-
cate palms and exotics. Price 25 cents.

Persiatic Cloth Powder
Will protect your furs, woollen goods
and clothing from moths. Use it on
your carpets and upholstered goods and
note the increase in their wearing quali-
ties. It also acts as a disinfectant, kill-
ing disease, germs, etc., making it of
special value in sick rooms.

Persiatic Dog Wash
For use on all domestic animals. Easier
to apply than soap, it is antiseptic,cleans-
ing and healing. It destroys vermin,
heals the diseased and irritated skin, and
makes the coat glossy and silken. Price
25 cents.

Persiatic Bed Bug Exterminator
Thoroughly rids the house of that dis-
gusting pest-bed bugs-in one or two
applications. It is easier to apply, cleaner
and more searching than a powder, and
is the most effective insecticide in the
market. Price 25 cents.

Persiatic Plant Spray
Destroys the myriad insect pests that in-
fest shrubs and garden plants. Contains
no mineral poisons such as arsenic or
Paris Green, and is entirely harmless to
vegetation. Endorsed by leading nursery-
men as the most satisfactory spray in use.

Persiatic Fly and Insect Powder
Most effectual against roaches, ants, flies
and all insects and vermin that are the
horror of a cleanly housekeeper. Never
disappoints, is thoroughly reliable and
drastic in its results. Price 25 cents.

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers.

Pickhardt Renfrew Co.,
LIMITED,

Stouffville, Ont.

ine A dvertiser.
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_____ IMPLICITY
Trade ( Mark. This is one (f the principal features

of the genuine improved llartshorn Shade
Rolkers. The mechanism is so simç le, that

it is practically iii possibleChocolates for it to get

housewife appreciates. it
There are no better is poor economy to buy

the cheap imitations of theChocolates.Chocoltes. iartshorn Shade Roliers
with which the market is

Markon eerypiec. Ifiooded. They are neyerTrade Mark on every piece.Tradesatisfactory and have to
Prices, etc., on application. f be replaced in a very

short time.
THE IMPROVED

G. j. HAMILTON & SONS HARTSHORN
PIcou NS.SHA DE ROLLERSgPICTOU N.S.Rave unbreakable braci ete, iew end tittitigsa 111( require no

tac).. A s) fof n see tthat yen get te genuaine i vartsh orn
1 wih autograph lia, e on label

Wood R sIIePa. Tii Roilepa.

Dotsousp Nutritive, Digestible.

* FOOD FOR
* INFANTS,

INVALIDSu
'rhe L.4NC6ET iay-anth

ilMs. Benger's admirable proparatmth." at E D r
1'60 I.ONDON MEDICAL RECORD saya-

'R'Otalnod when ail other foode am re otod. -honge'a Food àa
li Inoor aecn.o Somd by

Chemistas, t,GOLD MEDAL awarded walth Exhibition, London.t re
ýýýýWho4aî f ýLeadiýniIMPo0rt6. off EZv&&n.@ ýé& sgo0nfoe. L, nns nI orontoh

Tshe Grand Union
H. ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

( ,. OTTAWA, 9 ONT.

Opposite City Hall and Russell Theatre.
j One minute's walk from Parliamnent Buildings.
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&WAf Y»
WATCHES, Rings, Bracelets, Ear

Drops, Fountain Pens, Tea Sets,
Chamber Sets, Banquet Lamps, Sil-
ver Five O'Clock Tea Sets, Lace Cur-
tains, Musical Instruments and other
beautiful and costly prizes,

giv to t all ao il i assist ii in itr t i
iThre ia)

GANDIED QRUSHED CARNATIONS
The iiost fragrant ai delil of' ratl Perflum.s. ili
'ingl' tablet iinparts to lthe lireath the fragran'e of th - freshi

Caliition Pink. Ti- ara mnird h% a all and s-til at sight.
S-id uis l our nami e aoi atlress ol a PST CARD and wa

will -id our IL.STRATETI CATALOG E OF PRIZES and

'- Piakageis of Thtre ("s to aell for tis, if ayoit cai, at 5 ets.
iacli. Wlhiei sold re'turnii a. olur loley. $1.25, and you miay

taoos frain our italogila anly prize you are eititled to. AI'

'rga'i' e-rson an sel tiia 'Threi l's in an thouar or so, and

ra'a e i' t i s sricei on - f l hi a nlitlidsolit'st free premiîums

evtir tleried ly any reslisil tits. iStENtI AlDtESS AT
ONEi, betrother gai iii lw tii-l ahad af ou.

No Money RequiPed.
We Take all Risk.
Goods Returnable if not sold.

'lhis is alai busine' proposition biy it Iahois of higlh linana
tial staitding. MEfNranaOa. ay Mer-antil' en. M NTioN
THIIS PAPER.

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.,
20, 21 and 22 Snowdon Chambers,

TORONTO, ONT.

q

-v

i Steuben a S.itarium 
MORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

frthe inva.lid, ast the HEAT-A Luxurious Hon fG and VE\tLat. NG au t o
perfet] thaàt the T.EMPERATURE DOES NOT VARY bRE THAN
TWO DEGREES. and the AIR CAN BE COMPLETELY CHtANGED
IN EVERY ROOM WITIN TEN MINUTES.

BRICK ANI) STNE FIRE-PR(KF STRUCTURES witlt ALL
MloDERlN IPRloVEMIENTS, locatod Ii the hetalthitest and iost 1
beauvtifulI part of the statle.

Setprate SURGICAL DEPARTMENT, where SPECIALt AITlEN-
TION is paid ta h- PREPARATION of patients for inatricaite

r li i t a aiis tforded are such as are not found in
- - - w -al t

Every forin of HYROTHtERAPY. ELECTRICITY, MIASSAtE, PH11YSICAL CULTURE. etc.. given y TRAINED NURSES AND
ATTENDANTS.

Excellent facilities fortriam NEURAS1THENIA, RHtEtMATISM and %%'RLita i as ALL onitinslia arising frndefective
eltminationl'T~ o r a rvertd inuriti.

Fteen conîsutltîing spciaajalatisti a houseaa 'staft aif twila y ayears expeaarienhaa' hil ini! h' iislî ou t ar n ra Eur i Send for P amphflet to
DR. J. E. WALKER, Supt.

SA NING. fatale ect on
infants of soothing medicines sh-tild teach
parents not to use them. They should give
only

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

Certified b, Dr. iassali to be absolutely
___ PO W D ERS tree fromi opium or morphia; hence safest and

best. Distinguished for the public's protec-
tion by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road,
TRADE MARK. HOXTN,LONDON,ENG.
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The QI MA co.
Robert UIMUN Limited

Opportunities
for Shoppers.

In this store they are many-the unfolding of the story is told
in a Catalogue of nearly 200 pages-and then the half has not
been told. A copy of this Catalogue is yours for the asking.
Here we name a few lines at very special prices for January,
that'll repay you to write for.

SILK SPECIALS. CURTAIN SPECIALS.
Chenille Curtains, all the newest and best, latest21 mn. Plain French Glacies, evening 75c coloring and combinations, in all-over patterns, inshades, popular waist fabris, special. · · green, bronze, fawn, terrra cotta, crimson, gold, etc.,

21 in. New Plaid Taffetas, for even- with heavy fringed ends. suitable for any room,
ing wear, choice Celon combinations at ••.00 0 $375, $i, $5.00, $600, $7.50, $ 50(7, $10.00, $11.50........... $13.
co rina ions a roches, atest Celon $1.50 Silk Curtains, in handsome colors and designsin

pretty shades, suitable for drawing.room decorat-
21 in. White and Ivory Brocades, neat ion, in very artistic goods, with 0

and stylish patterns, regular value 75c. for 5 e fringed ends, $13 50, $18.00.. $2..0.
DRESS ROBES. Cushions, in artistic designs, with handsome

S]ROBEScovering, $3.25, $4.00, $4.50, $à.00, $80
Handsome French Dress Robes in high-class ma- io....................

terials, byadere effects, illuminated checks, and
silk and wool brocades, regularly WOOL UNDERWEAR.
sold at from $10.00 to $15.00, special... • Ladies' Fleece Lined Combinations, buttoned

Black and Colored High-class Dress Stuffs, silk across shoulder, high neck, long sleeves,
and wool. raised effects, small and large designs, ankle length.......................
and mohair mixtures, Brigg-Prestley s
make, sold at $1.00 per yard, special .. .... 75c ais ibdadAl-oladCto nmake sod a $100 pr yrdspeialWool Mixed Vests, high neck, long sleetves, open

52 in. Bannockburn All-Wool Tweed Suitings, fronts, lace and ribbon trimming8, draw-
dark and nedium colorings, will make a ers ankle length to match, eacl.
stylish street costume, special ..... Ladie'Iibbed Wool Vests, with a little cotton

to prevent shrinking, high ncck, long sleeveis,
CURTAIN SPECIALS. open front, shaped waist, natural colon,

Swiss Curtains, in Lansdowne patterns, latest
designs, in white or ivory, 3ý and 4 yards long, 50 Ladies' Plain Unshninkable Natunal Wool Vests,
and 00 in. wide, in Renaissance, applique and high ncck, long siceves, buttoned down front or
tamnbour effects, $7.50>, $830. $1000, 1500 =across shoulder, drawrs anke length toslee

match, each .............................

Address Mail Orders exactly as below. Speclal Catalogue o Whigte War ec forgPostal.

The $acePan onimid
Sersio ankle OR l O T O C ..

Ladies' RibdWo ess ihalitectotopeeT Rin Nghnc, lon levs
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SULPHOLINE
LOTION

The Famous Skin Fluid.
English ..... knFud

ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
DisappeaP in a few days.

There Io scarcely any eruption but will yield to
SULPHOLINE in a few days, and commence to fade
away. Ordinary Pimples, Redness, Blotches, Scurf,
Roughness vanish as if by magic; whilst old,
enduring Skin Disorders, however deeply rooted,
SULPHOLINE successfully attacks. It destroys the
animalcule which mostly causes these unsightly,
irritable, painful af-ections, and produces a clear,
amooth, supple, healthy skin.

Bottles of SULPHOLINE sold everywhere In Canada.

Wholesale Agents, LYMAN BROS., TORONTO

BUY

THE BEST

~iUfrtoUTlE 14 MKO.fl Wr.L~fl. vNu~Nu~w<clIl~;~
atsiPoenoa<i. naqliosa sa<i xaiatscio macs
lic UG5UD 150 lai! SOSSIIIITÀISTIAN6 EBOAT?.
i aima iielsuiliut <UCI5CC*5STOAU P~I5fl0pTECIi5ffiaip5fg11

CASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshng prepara-
tion for the hair. Should be used dai ly. Keeps
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff. promotes
the growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the
family. 25 cents per bottle.

Henry R. Gray, Chemlist, ESTABLISHLED 1859.
122 St. Lawrence Main Street, MONTREAL

ft UI5~Dialogues, Speakers for Srhooi,P AY lub adarlor. Cataloguefree.PLAYST. S. DENISON, rabuisber, Chicago, Di.

The Old English Remedy For A
Rheumatic Affections - - -

PATERNOSTERS'
GOUT and
RHEUMATIC PILLS

Are still prepared from the original recipe, and are as efS-
cacious now as a century ago-that is to say THEY DO
NOT FAIL. M-PRICES, 25C., 6oc. and $r.oo PER BOX.
Sold by Chemists all over the world.

Proprietors-

POINGDESTRE & TRUJIAN,
79 Old Kent Road, LONDON, (S.E.) ENGLAND.

J. E. FEELEY
CONTRACTOR FOR

Artesian and DrivenWells
To any Depths at Reasonable Prices.

And dealer in Windmills, Tanks, Tank Towers,
Pumps of all kinds, Rife's Hydraulic Engine.
Plans and Estimates made for complete Water
Plants for Villages, Manufacturies, Farms and
Private Residences. Torpedoing Wells a speci-
alty, to increase supply. Get my prices before
contracting for a water supply.

17 Congress Street, Room 5, Boston

Voluntary Testimony
Worth Having from a Well

Known Physician.

Two weeks ago I caught cold, and now
have pleurisy of the right lung. Since I
had a blister on I find nothing relieves the
pain and soreness better than MINARDS
LINIMENT. I have gotten up in the
night when I could not rest, and after
applying the Liniment it would soothe nie
so much that I would alwavs soon faîl
asleep. I never used it on myself before,
and, to tell you the truth, had no more
faith in it than any other liniment, but
there is something in it that really acts
wonderfully.

Dr. Gaudet has been attending nie, and
I told him how it acted and lie was much
surprised.

This is no humbug, but a genuine ex-
pression of my experience, and you can
make what use you like of it.

GEO. BELL, M.D.
Meteghan, N.S.

V~ 0%O '
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T-STANLEY

PIANOS
• PERFECT -I N -DETAIL •

If you are in a locality where the "Stanley" is not represented,
write us direct and we shall be pleased to quote prices, terms, etc.

By buying direct from the factory you save money.

The STANLEY PIANO CO., Limited, : TORONTO, ONT.

'>TAMILEY PIANO
COfMPANY SERits

e
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HAIR ON THE

WE OFFER $1.000 FO

FACE, NECK, ARMS OR AMY PART OF THE PERSON
QUICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION

AND THE GROWTH FOREVER DESTROYED WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST INJURY OR e * *
* 5 * DISCOLORATION OF THIE MOST DELICATE @KIN-DIRCOVERED BY ACCIDENT.

IN COMPOUNDINo, an incomplete mixture was accidentally spilled on the back of the band, and
on washing afterward it was discovered that the hair was completely renoved. We purchased
the new discovery and named it MODENE. It is perfectly pure, free froi al] injurious sub-
stances, and so simple any one cau use it. It acts mildly but surely, and you wili be surprised
and delighted with the results. Apply for a few minutes, and the hair disappears as if by magie.
It has no resemblance whatever to any other preparation ever used for a lke purpose, and no
scientific discovery ever attained such wouderful results. IT CANNOT FAIL. If the
growth be light, one application will remove it permanently; the heavy growth such as the beard
or hair on moles may require two or more applications before all the roots are destroyed, al-
though ail hairwill be removed at each application and without the slightest in.iry or unpleas-
ant feeling when applied or ever afterward. -MÔDENE SUPERCEDES ELECTROLYSI8.-
- RECOMMENDED eY ALL WHO HAVE TESTED ITS MERITS-USEU By PEOPLE OF REFINEMENT.-

Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will find a priceless boon in Modene.
which does away with shaving. It dissolves and destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby
rendering its future growth an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water
to the skin. Young persons who find an embarrassing growth of hair coming, should use Modene
to destroy its growth. Nlodene sent by mail, in safety mailing cases, postage paid, (securely sealed
from observation) on receipt of price, 11.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your full
address written plainly. Correspondence sacredly private. Postage stamps received the sanie as
cash. ALWAYS MENTION YOUR COUNTY AND THIS PAPER. (Cut this out as it may iot appear again.)

LOCAL AND MODENE MANUFACTURING CO.. CINCINNATI. OHIO, U. S. A.
GENERAL AGENTS MANUFACTURERS oF THE HIGHEST ORADE HAIR PREPARATIONS.

WANTED. MP'You can register gour letter at any Post-oefice and Insure ita safe deliery.NE
R FAILURE OR THE SLIGHEST INJURY. EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED

M

O. MYVRS, the Canadian Road King, writes uînder date of 5 th Jan., 1899:
" After a careful trial of your Chainless Wheel, I am convinced that yo

odel is an easier rnnning Wheel than any Chain Wheel I have ever ridden."
ur Chainless

.

M'
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Perfect
Mechanism,

Constructed under
Valuable Patents makes the

"DOMINION"
the Most Popular and Re-

liable PIANO manu-
factured in

Canada.
40,000 Instruments

P: in Use.

SAMPLE PHIAL FREE FOR THE POSTAGE, THREE CENTS, IF YOU MENTIONTHIS
PUBLICATION, ADDRES5, P. O. BOX 247 NX. CITY.-11ALL & RUCKELNEW YORK & LONDON,

DOMINION ORGAN PIANO Co.
EOW AMANVILL.E, ON T. CAN.

xiv
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Whooping
Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Colds.

Il undreds of tho mnen l iii thers use Vapo-Cresolene. Du youl
Cresolene eures Whooping Cougia every tine; stops Croup almnost
immtediately, arnd if uted at once wili cure a Cold before any com--
1lications can arie. I. N Love, M.D., oi St. Louis, says: "I have
instructed every familly r nder my direction to secure it." M rs. Bal-
lingtonBooth, sayî: " I recommend that no family where there are
young children should he wIthout it " R. Chichester, A.D.of New
York, says: As a vehicle for disinfecting purposes Cresolene is Iim-
me-lialely successful." Anthony Comstock,says: "MalignantDiph-
theria In my house; Cresolene used; cases recovered in two weeks;
no others were affected

Descrlptivebooklet w ithtestinonials free Solid byall druggists.
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall St., New York.

Schieffe:ln & Co., New York, 1. S. Agents.

Boston Hot Blast System
IF YOU RUN A WIGWAM

HEAT IT THIS WAY.

But if you have an up-to-date
Building, you want an up-to-date
Heating Plant. Write to

GEORGE W. REED & CO.,
MONTREAL.

i ~ EE YOU CAN EARN THESE PRESENTSalso mnany others easily, by selling a few packets of our Sachet
Powder, the strongest and niost lasting perfume known, at only Iro cents per packet. or you can make a large cash commission, M IMONEY RE-E

PUIRFDuntil Perfume is sold. Send full address and we will send you îo packets,
postpaid when sold send us the $î and we wili send you a present accordmng to

our Premium List,(sent with Perfume) which shows over oo valuable presents we off er. Ourperfume sells
atsight. Ail your friends will help you earn a present. NO RISK. WE TRUSTr YOU andtake bic
what you can not sell. Address il. L. WASHBURN M. .,>Dept. ., 160 Nassau it., New York City.
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Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Limited
Cutlers to Her Majesty.

When you buv cutlery and want that
made by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, Limited, of
Sheffield, see that the exact trade mark repro-
duced here is stamped on every blade.

There are many imitations being
The Genuaine are " World's Best."

xlvii

sold.

PEMBER'S
The Leading Hair Goods Dealer
and Manufacturer

We are the largest importers and dealers in human hair on
this continent and enploy as much lelp as any other two firms in
Canada; now if you do not have the assistance you cannot do the
business,. We have the finest hunan hair that it was possible to
huy in all the European markets, and, as we iiport direct, we
defy any other firn to undersell us in first quality goods, but be-
ware of those who are al-ways chirping about inferior goods. I
have seen more third quality goods said to bu purchased in those
kind of places than anywhere else. Our naie is a sufficient guar-
antlce for first-class goods, reasonable prices, upright dealing.

W. T. PEMBER,
127-829 Yonge St. and 778 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Regal Perfection Range
Unapproachable in Design.
Quick and Perfect Baker.
Very Economical.
Patented Draw-out Grate.

See it before you decide. PRICE IS ALL RIGHIT. •

THE JAMES SMART MFC. CO., Limited, i
BROCKVILLE.

TORONTO AGENCY- 90 York Street.
s.~~~~~~~~ 6 * *6 * # * * * 0 * * * * 0 6. ss s. 0 0. s*s . 5 * *** 6
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i1eliahiliig il Toilet Preparations.
By G;. W. BLACK, N.1).

Naturally every one wishes to possess a good com-
plexion. There is no more legitimate ambition; and
that in seeking to attain it the aid of cosmetics should
be sought is not a matter for surprise. It is not,
indeed, the use of cosmetics that is to be condemned,
but want of care in selecting a cosmetic which is at once
effective and harnless. What the physician, in common
with the hygienint, demands, is that very great dis.
crimination be used by ail who have occasion to employ
toilet preparations. If only the kind which is known to
be non-injurious and a true speciflc for the complexion
should succeed in securing patronage, then sanitary
publications would have no need for printing articles
upon the subject. But seeing that the field is overrun
with self-styled " beautifiers," a term which usually
included a myriad variety of face washes, balns, creams,
and what not, t becomes the imperative duty of the
hygienic writer to announce the result of independent
analysis of these preparations, and inform the public
which ones will justify their confidence by results.

'The scores of positively injurious toilet preparations
which trade upon popular credulity and succeed in
impising upon a sufficient number of people to make
their manufacture profitable, should be considered
without prejudice to the genuine and innocuous article
whose use actually does promote the beauty of the
complexion. We will promptly condenn in the one,
and praise in the other. Having ascertained all the
essential facts about any complexion specific, we direct
our course accordingly, without any prejudice whatever,
and in the case of Ko/adermnic, the skin food offered by
The Pickhardt Renfrew Company, of Ontario, Limited,
of Toronto. Ontario, Canada, we are prepared to en-
dorse its ciaims that it invigorates, heals and brings
health to the skin.

In pursuit of the truth concerning the article now
under consideration, we accepted no statements of any
interested parties, but undertook ourselves the task of
exinîination. The samples of Ko/adermic which were
subjected by us to the proper chemnical tests we pur-
chased in the stores, and thus obviated any possibility
of being deceived by samples specially prepared for the
inspection of analysis, and we are therefore able to say
conscientiously that this preparation is one which,
having fully satisfied us with regard to the nature of its
composition, as well as the practical effects produced by
its use, may be patronized by ail who are in search of a
specific for all conditions which it so thoroughly cures.

Toilet preparations which are above suspicion in the
essentials of composition, and of really fulfilling their
purpose, always receive at our hands fair and above-
board treatment. It cannot inure to our advantage in
any way to act otherwise in regard to them. Nor is the
toilet article which fails in proving its claim to our
approbation treated any the less frankly. We forthwith
characterize it as unreliable. Ko/adermic has won its
clain to hvgienic approbation, or it would have sought
that approbation in vain.

It îhighly important that the public should not take
risks in the matier of toilet preparations, because the
health of the skin is vitally concerned, no less than the
acquisition of increased personal beauty. It follows that
the absilutely reliable and trustworthy toilet prepara-
tions. of which Koladermic is an example, should meet
with hearty recognition from the hygienist, in view of
its value both as a specific and as a safeguard.

Students who win
desirable poim.tions (pii kly are thos, who ari the t o.,st
t horoIhly trained m the oration f theRemington

Standard Typewriter
Because it is the one most gener-

ally and extensively used in
the business world.

There is and always wili he a denand for first-rate Remiington operators.
NEW MODELS Nos. 6, 7 and 8 (Wide Carriage).

HOW TO WRITE BUSINESS-SEEKING LETTERS
write one and copy the rest on an

EDISON MIMEOGRAPH
It prodices anv number of copics fron a hand or type ritten original

nt the rate of one fhosnd perhour. Any oneccan operate if.

Endorsed by Over 150,000 Users.
Si comipat-cleanly-chieap. Send for sanples of work anid

price list.

The " MACY
Card Index

Records, arranges, classi-
fies and indexes the

many details of business
affairs. in any department

of any business.
A moodern office niachine for

systematically gathering and ar-
7 - - rangin_, the namies of custoners

and prospcltive buvers, credit
ratigs. costs, records of ma-
ehines, collection records, quota-

tions given and received, rccordsof emp 1îloyees, etc.
Catalogue-explaining every defail-fre for the asking.

CHAS. E. ARCHBALD,
45 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

Lithographing and Printing a Specialty.

Intemperance
€ured -Homes made Happy.

Our reinedy cones in form of smail, purely vege-
table, soluble tablets, which can be given without
the patient's knowledge, in tea, coffee, soup, etc.
It is endorsed by medical journals and is pre-
scribed by physicians. Is guaranteed absolutely
harnless and free from poisonous drugs. It tones
up the nervous system and aids digestion. Itwill
not injure in any way a person, no matter with
what disease. One full-size bottle, costing $1.00,
will usually prove its efficacy. Three to six
bottles will cure most cases. If ourremedy,called
*Anti-Jag," is found otherwise than represented
by us, your money will be refunded Hundreds of
unsolicited letters from former patrons bear wit-
ness toali we claim and more, too. Always ready
to satisfy callers at our offices as to testimonials
and our financial and commercial standing.

Write yourself and ask interested friends to
write for descriptive booklet with references and
testimonials. Address Renova Medical Co.,
Dept. 37, 66 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
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ONLY ASK YOUR SEWING MACHINE AGENT
$ 0 FORIOR SENDA 3CENT TMP
SFOR PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST,

SAMPLES,COTON YAR N.& c.

-,.-ORGETOWN 0 T
AA 'É6. A
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THE /vODERN -STOVIE POuIsH

ERame1iRe
F^STE Every Package Guaranteed.CAKE OR1 r
LIQUID. J-L-PRESCOTT & CO.,NEWYORK•

The Flavor of the PARAGON
AR AG OWN Brand is well known in Canada,

and has t
Canadian
States. Fir

he largest sale of any
Cheese in the United
st-Class Crocers Keep it.

The..

_______ T. D. Millar Paragon Cheese Do.
Ingersoll, Canada.

Spring Cleaning
is the

one sure test that proves "quality" in a Broom or
a Brush, and Boeckh's Brooms and Brushes stand
the test. This has been so since 1856-"time tests all
things." If your dealer does not sell them drop us a
postal-it will be one cent wisely spent. Tell us your
dealer's name - he will ochsB om
thank you for the atten- Boeckh's Brooms
tion he gets from us. and Brushes

Boeckh Bros. & Co., Mfrs.,
Toronto, Ont.
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FOR 25 YEARS

Hunyadi Janos
HAS BEEN RECOMMENDED BY

EMINENT 'PHYSICIA NS
As the Best Natural Aperient Water.

UNEQUALLED AS A REMEDY FOR

Constipation and Stomach Disorders.
Get the Genuine !

The "SAPESTY"

ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE. 1
The most simple and the safest machine made.

It does what other machines cannot do. It generates Gas Cool.
It washes and purifies the Gas twice. Autonatically renovesthe Ashi from the Carbide. Leaves the Ash perfectly

dry and thoroughly exhausted.
Acetylene Cas is the most brilliant of all I nowq illuninaqts.

MANUFACTURED HY Every Machine Guaranteed.

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT CO.,
DUNDAS, ONT.

Proprietors and Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion ot the
celebrated CLIFF-WARDLAW GENERATORS.

SURE CURE FOR A COLD HOUSE

HOT I
ECLIPSE WATER

BOILER
Connected to any Good System of Radiation.

THE EASIEST MANAGED,
THE MOST POWERFUL and

11OST ECONOI1ICAL of any in the World.
Catalogue D fully explains.
Sold by the Trade and Made by

The R. McDOUGALl CO., limited, Galt, Can.
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Brown's Bronchial Troches
(OF BOSTON)

are world-renowned as a superior remedy for Coughs,
Hoarseness, Sore Throat and Bronchial affections.

"I think them the most wonderful medicine for all bronchial affections."
HON. MRS. PERRY, Castle Grey, Limerick, Ireland.

Observe Fac-Simile
Signattire of

on wrapper of
every box.

PLANTS.
jOur Business Specialty is growing plants
for the people of Canada. The men who direct
ail their energies to a special line are those who
serve you most satisfactorily. Our methods are
now most perfect; our shippers pack tender grow-
ing plants to arrive at either of Canada's coasts
n good condition.

We Guarantee It.
Write for our new 72 page descriptive catalogue

of Roses, Carnations, Cannas, Palms, Chrysan-
thenums, etc., and Hardy Perennial Plants,
Flower Seeds and Ornanental Shrubs. Catalogue
now on the press, write for it.

The Leadln
Canadian Floriats, WEBSTER BROS., Hamiton, Ont.

HEAOWNER NORTHEY GASOLINE LAUNCH

Has the best boat there is on the market. He can be his own engineer without soiling his
clothes. No smoke-No heat-No fuel to handle-Positive in its action-Require little or
no attention-Ready for use any time at ten seconds' notice.

r'ýZýý
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NERVOUS TROUBLES
Begiq Witi Inability to Digest Food. W

Thousands of men, women and even children, who suffer from nervous
weakness, prostration, sleeplessness, nervous headache, frequently get the
cart before the horse in the treatment of their trouble. In all cases of nerv-
ous exhaustion, the digestion and appetite are poor or entirely lacking, yet
they invariably ascribe this condition, not to the stomach, but to the nerves.

The real fact is that all nervous troubles arise and are caused by a weak
digestion, and this is plain because nervousness is simply an indication of
tired nerves, STARVED nerves, and the only way they are starved is because
the stomach fails to digest a sufficient quantity of nourishing food, to supply
the immense expenditure of nerve force wasted daily. Nervous people
expend more nerve force than the weak digestion can replace.

Is it not plain that the common-sense treatment to give in all nervous
weakness is to begin with the stomach ? Build up a good appetite, thorough
digestion of wholesome food, and whoever saw a nervous wreck who could
eat a hearty dinner and digest it ?

Nervousness and good digestion are never found in the same individual,
and how quickly the nervousness vanishes when the appetite becomes
normal and the food is promptly digested before fermentation and acidity can
take place.

Treat the stomach first and do it with a safe, well-tested reliable remedy
like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tablets are no wonderful decoction
warranted to perform miracles, but are simply a pleasant, absolutely harmless
digestive to be taken after each meal. They do not act on the bowels, but
do the only thing really necessary, they digest the food promptly and com-
pletely, leaving none to sour, ferment and poison the blood and nerves.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are used and advised by physicians because
they are no secret patent medicine, but contain only the natural digestive
acids, fruit juices and peptones. They increase flow of gastric juice and
build up the appetite, nervous system, and increase flesh as no other remedy
has done before, because by performing the work of digestion they rest and
build up the whole digestive system.

So popular have they become by reason of their merit, the pleasant taste
and convenience (can be carried in the pocket), that all druggists now sell
them at 5o cents per package.

No one having any trouble with their digestion will ever regret having
made a trial of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Send for little book, mailed
free, on stomach trouble, bv addressing

F. A. STUART CO., MARSHALL, MICH.
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Delightful after Bathing, a inmury
after Shaving. A positive Relief for
Prickly Heat and al] afflictions of t.he

kin. RemnvP odor of perspiration.
GET MliENNEN'44. The only

genuine with a National reputation,
as a perfect Toilet requisite. A lit-
tie higher lu price, but a
reason for it.

The inventor's portrait on bor cover
is a guarantee of Absolutm Purity.

Approved by the Medical Profes-
Your children sion and Trained Nurses for the use

of Infants and Aduilt..cured of Bed- Refuseall otherPowderswhichare
wettlng. liable to do harm.

Sold everywhere or mailed for 25
SAMPLE FREE. cen's. (Samûple Irce.)

GERHARD MENNEN CHEMICAL CO.
DR. F. E. MAY, BLOOrUINGTON, ILL. Newark, N. J.

Lamplough's Pyretic Saline.
The Specific for Every Kind of Stomachic Disturbance.

The following has been communicated by Rev. W. ,. Buckland, Vicar of a parish In
Wiltshire, and will be found Interesting. The original manuscript may be seen nt the
Chief Office of the Company, 113 Holborn, London, E.C.

A TRUE STORY.
It was a morning in the late autumn. heavy mist ,hung round, sodden leaves lay; under the feet,

and the air was damp and-what country people call-muggy, just the time for evers and ague,
when a country parson was at work in his study, his vife employed in household duties. A woman
came up from the village to ask them to go and sec a child who was in a very bad way. They
immediately started, and found the poor child very ill; her pulse alarmingly high, but hot, burning
checks, sore throat, foui tongue, hot dry hands, and headache. The clergyman and his wife tele-
graphed to each other that they thought very badly of her. " This is a case for LAMPLOUGH'S
PYRETIC SALINE," said the lady. "Ver decidedl ," replied the parson. They returned home
for a bottle-you may be sure they had it at and-an admmistered a dose. Later in the day they

* returned to find the child a little better and decidedly quieter. They then administered another dose.
The next day they called again with their bottle, to find to their satisfaction that the feverish symp-
toms were greatly abated, and the child beginning to look like herself. By continuing this treatment
the lttle girl entirely recovered. The storv got abroad, and the parson was besieged with requests
for LAMPLOUGH S PYRETIC SALINE, which, I need hardly say, he never refused, and its
results-in I may conscientiously say "every" case-have been most beneficial.

In Stoppered Bottles, iith fidl directions for use, 2/6, 4/6, 11 /, and 221- each.

Sold by all Cheniists throughout the world. TRY IT.
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RAILWA
" The greatest Ralroad
in the World under one

management."

The magnificently equip-
ped Trains of the

canadian Pacific Railway
traverse the DOiMlIiOIN of
eadada from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, reaching
all Principal Points by
its branches and making

close connections with the
United States Railways
for all Points East and
West.

C. F. E. USSHER, Gen. Pass. Agent
MiONTREAL

G E. McPHERSON, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent
TORONTO

D. McNICOLL, Pawss. Tariff Mgr.
MONTREAL

7 t
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BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
TO AND FROM LIVERPOOL

RATES OF PASSAGE:
FIRST CABIN-Single, $5o.oo to $55oo. Return, $95.oo to $104-So.

SECOND CABIN-Single, $32-50 to $35.o0. Return, $61-75 to $66.5.

STEERAGE-Outward, $22.50. Prepaid, $24.oo.

For sailings and all particulars as to freight or passage. apply to any Agent of the Company, or to

D. W. CAMPBELL, General Manager,
18 Hospital Street, Montreal.

TRAVEL VIA THE

Lehigh Valley
RAILROAD

To New York and Philadelphia
via

Buffalo and Niagara Falls ,4 [.A
«.oMeNO VALL.~

AND SAVE MONEY

In the cost of your ticket

-owest Pares

Best Service
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ERN PAcIFIC Co's LINES.
ULL INFORMATION

DES TIV PAMPHLETS FREE Îd 'llNli

CALIFORNIA
The Southern Pacific Company

SUNSET LIMITED
FROM

New Orleans to Los Angeles and
San Francisco and all Southern

California Points.
THIS MAGNIFICENT TRAIN COMPOSED OF

GENTLEMEN'S BUFFET CAR, two DOUBLE DRAWING CARS and ten
section SLEEPERS.

A LADIES' COMPARTMENT CAR, containing seven compartments and LADIES'
PARLOR with ladies' maid in attendance.

DINING CARS in which meals are served A LA CARTE.

Leaves NEW ORLEANS every MONDAY AND THURSDAY.

FAST TIME TO ALL MEXICAN POINTS.

For Maps, Time Tables and Descriptive Pamphlet describing the
SUNSET LIMITED TRAIN, apply to

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A., EDWIN HAWLEY,
NEW ORLEANS, LA. A.G.T. M.,

349 Broadway, NEW YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A, W. G. NEIMYER, G. W. A.,

BUFFALO, N.Y. -CÎIICAGO, ILL.
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SPORTSMAM'5

Tm E
To U R $TÈ

MECCA.
~FNEsrFis mirG,

BLACKBASSTROUT,

liUItG U¶EXCELLED,
tUE[R.BEAR.rox.OrTER

PARTRIDGE

1N THEIIIM LArID$ OF ONTARIO O";tlan altitude 100u Tee tabove the 5ea I evel

O IME R DISTRICTS

fi fR51( LA5S
STEAMBOAT

4

Write for turther Parfculars, Luîerature, Mdps
&c.Io ana8ent of ÇIRANDTRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM ortIo

fPMK Dwi~ 273 ,? odw lYew YO/-ki

P9. e81Cs/Bw Y 11 /9 N<,,»St.ofân,/
P6ç.Wk1sf &9 Wodwt,4 2/r, y 1,

11HA1_11 AY5.
Generdl Mânjer,
Mo iITREAL,

~GE.BR[vE WDAVI5s,* GEo.T BELL, E.MUGFE7,
6eneral Trafl ic Mlanager, 6en.Pass.&TîcIýet Ait, .stGnPs.fceAtkt~nPi&ke s

E Â ý' MOMREA CHICAGO,

71-
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The All Canadian Route
THE ONLY ALL RAIL LINE BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND HALIFAX

Intercolonial Railway of Canada
SAFETY, SPEED and COMFORT

A Standard of Excellence tas been Established No Other Route in America Presents to Tourists,J)y Years of Careful Consideration of the Sportsmen, and lnvalids so Many
Requirements of the Public Unrivalied Attractions

The Montreal and Quebec Short Line
AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN ALL POINTS IN

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island,
Newfoundland and West India Islands.

Fast Express Trains
LIGHTED BY ELECTRICITY, BETWEEN

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, and Cape Breton,
Making Connections for Points in

Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland.
COLLINGWOODISCH REIBER, C.r1.G., D. POTTINOER,

Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer of Railwaysand Canals, General Manager,

J. J. WALLACE, JNO. M. LYONS,
General Freight Ag Tnt, General Passenger Agent,

MONCTON, N.B. MONCTON, N.B.

l'
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4 TS1o0ER.R.AFINIMT-RAIN The Only Route running
NN Asthe Popular

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars Daily between CANADIAN EXPRESS

TORONTO AND NEW YORK
L. DRAGO, H. PARRY, C. E. LAMBERT,

Canadian Passenger Agent, General Agent, General Passenger Agent,
TORONTO, ONT. BUFFALO, N.Y. NEW YORK.

DOMINION LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC in Summer, to LIVERPOOL via LONDONDERRY.
ST. JOHN and HALIFAX in Winter,

SS. " Dominion," 6,oo tons. SS. " Scotsman," 6,ooo tons.
Twin Screw. Twin Serew.

55. " Labrador," 5,000 tons. SS. " Vancouver," 5,000 tons.
SALOONS AND STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS.

Superior accommodation for all classes of passengers at moderate rates. One
thousand miles of river and gulf smooth water sailing, after leaving Montreal, before
the Atlantic is reached, making a very short sea passage. Halifax as a port of de-
parture has the advantage of being 500 miles nearer Liverpool than New York.

BOSTONNt SERVICE-OOOL vRa QUEENSTOWN.BO STO N S ERV ICE -FORTNIGHTLY SAILINaS QENTWN

55. " New England," ii,6oo tons. SS. " Canada," 9,ooo tons.
Twin Screw. Length. 575 feet. Twin Screw. Length, 515 feet.

Palace Steamers of great speed, having all the appointments of a first-class hotel.
tePFirst Cabin Rates, $55 and upwards. Second Cabin, $35 and upwards,
according to steamer and berth. For further particulars apply to any local agent of
the Company, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
103 State St., Boston. General Agents, Montreal.
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ADVERTISINGTHEI ADRTSN Wabash Rairoad
Even if our With its new and magnificent train

service, is the admiration of Canadian

brainstravelers. Its recning chair cars areb ra ns w ere uliliterally palaces on wheeis, spiendidiy
seeing newspaper men and news- uphoistered and dccorated with the cost-

papes, averiser an advrtienietsiiest woods. Its chairs, which are free
papers, advertisers and advertisementsby the touch of a

fron morning till night and year in, year spring, be piaced in any position desired,

out, must have given us some knowledge from a comfortabie parior chair through

of advertising. We must know something the various degrees of iounging chairs to

of the mediums that give results-of the t seepn cars fo r night cs

lowest prices obtainable, of the kind of for day trips they are the most comfort-

advertising that sells goods. This experi- able and convenient cars that can be

ence is at the service of our patrons, free devised. Tvo of these reclining chair

of charge-besides which we relieve them b e Bufalo ago t. ouis and

of all the details of an advertising system. Kansas City. Full particulars from any

We believe we can help any intending R. R. Agent, or

advertiser, and solicit correspondence from J. A. RICHARDSON
such. Plans submitted free of charge. Canadian Passenier Agent

Northeast corner

The E. Desbarats Advertising Agency King and ionge Streetan TORONTO
Montreal.li

p r. HAYES. nd acure os
tNewspapers. Magazioaes.__s c, bhetou

Quebec Steamship Company, Ltd,.
TOURS TO THE TROPICS.

New York and Bermuda Royal Mail Steamship Line
he "'AI"- Iron Steaship "TRINIDAD- 2,6cfo, or o. " ORINOCO " 2,000 tons, specialy

built for the route, having the newest and best passenger accommodation, liii sail from the
Conpanys pier, 47 Norh River, New York, weekly fro. January to june, fortnighty
thereafter.

New York and Widward Islands adail Steamship ne
St. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe, Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia, Barbados and Demerara.

The First-Ciass Iron Steamiships "PRE'F'ORýIA' 3,300 tons, "AIANA" 3,10 tons
" FONTABELLE"- 2,700 tons, CARbIBBEE 2,000 tons. These vesseis havo excellent

)assen ger accommodation, and are scheduKed to sail fro l pier 47 North River, New
ork, aiternateiv every ten days. "RSpecial Cruises to the West Indies, taking In

Bermuda, Porto Rico and Cuba, 4th, iôth and 2,5th February, 1899."1
Tickets are for sale atail Principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada.

For passage and pamphlets giving information of the
For freight or passage apply to above routes apply to

A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., ARTHUR AHERN.
Agents, 39 Broadway, New York. Secretary, Quebec, Canada.

or to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
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BELL
PIANOS

AND

OROANS
BUJUT

TO

LAST A
AA

LIPETIME.
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO MAIL YOU
OUR BOOKLET No. 40. YOUR ADDRESS
ON A POST CARD WILL SECURE ONE.

The Bell Organ and Piano Co., Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO.

EUROPEAN BRANCH, AUSTRALIAN BRANCH,
49 Holborn Viaduct, 6 Bridge Street,

LONDON, E.C., ENG. SYDNEY, N. S.W.

70 St e CANADIAN BRANCHES,
44 James Street North, 167 Dundas Street,

TORONTO. R R HAIILTON. LONPTON.R

STRATFORD. PETROLIA.

CHATHAM.A
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The Ideal French Tonic for Body, Brain and Nerves.

v/

"In remeibrance of the excellent Vin Mariani, I always
sing the praise of this nost delicious and efficacious tonic
stimulant." AI)ELINA PATTI.

" I can certainly add my testimony to the virtuesof
Vin Mariani, which I have found excellent, and ani well
convinced of its quality.' (SIR) IIENRY IRVING.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., Sole Agents for Canada, MONTREAL.

WE GUARANTEE ALLFLAT WARE

(G. RODGERSX A I
BEARING THIS TRADE MARK

.liv
STANDARD SILVER CO., Limited

l xii
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DISGRACEFUL COMPARISON.

ROMEO-" What's the matter, Brutus?"

BRUTUS-" Why, that man down the street called that dude a cur, and Iin mortified to death."

The Foundation of Manly

Vigor is Good Health,
which can only be at-
tained by Pure Food.

Cowan s
Hygienic Cocoa
and

Queen's Dessert
Chocolate

are Pure, Healthful and

Nutritious.
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THINK ABOUT

ARTISTS' COLORS
-AND YOU WILL-

fi THINK ABOUT

WINSOR & NEWTON
THINK ABOUT

WINSOR & NEWTON
-AND YOU WILL-

THINK ABOUT Gout andý P
ARTISTS' COLORS S Rheumatlc

LARTIA-- . . PILLS.
A Rasay& Sn Motrel CUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBACO,A. Ramsay & Son, Montre ai. Are quickly relievcd and crd ihu etan

Stores, and 229 Strand, London.wholesale Agents for Canada. of diet by these celebrate Pr s ilhoemrstan

e __ _ LYMAN, SONS & CO., Toronto and Montreal.

PLEA5ArSf-DTo-AlMP- MAPntCsS.

Zo
7 r •V, E AeA, IreerFEARMAN'S

16 FD 1 ID

ETORCLTSH

BPICUREA TASTBVpo at abnt
Poror Salestci byri alr Leading

FT ald ng Purpoea at Home. Cures Cod ,
ltieumatlom, Gout, Neuralgia, La Grippe,

P RUCal~T5~ .qmC(14age-mrale Complaluta, AIl Blood, SkIs,
Nerve and kidney lîlseasei. Bedueea Sur.zopt.b^-CtiEM - ( o BI plus Flesh. Beautîfles the Complexion. Size

&flP ~.I IK C@ 39 xliin. folded; weight 7lbs. Iti. ot a
clook or srk bot a Cabinet sopported by a
galvanired trame. Price $à. Free Deaerlp-

UWAKT>C' tIseBo Axe toWacted. N<)LLENKOIPP
Fec Cl ae Summ îtt.ToiedoO lo.

FAMOUS
<~ X

>~

F :,.

EJICLISH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

* BREAKFAST___ _____

THIE STANDARD 0F I
EPICUREAN TASTE M

For -ale by ail Leatdlng
(ire.cerrn

mMltOnTe a sriR eso

JAMES TURNER & C9
HAMILTON. ONTARIO.
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Ask your grocei for

For 1 able and Dairy.Purest and Best

SR yE E ,retur mail, fu d-sertive circulars of
Inoody's lma roved Tallor Sys-
tenu of Urs-s and Garment
Cutting. Revised ta date. The

foundation principlesof scien-
tille garment cutting are
tau i so clearly and progres-
sively that any lady of ordinary
intelliLrnce can easily and
quickly learn to cnt and make
any garmen t, in any style, tu
any measure, for Ladies.
Chidren, mien and Boys.
Carmenisgquaranteed to fitpr

fectly without trying on. A knowledge of
the Moody Systen is worth a fortune to any

lady. Thousands of expert dressmakers owe
their sncceos to the Moody Syoteon. Anents Wanted.

Uoow *Ce. P.O. ox 02 CimelamatI.UO
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AME Face Bleach
TRY IT FIRST. , PAY FOR IT AFTER

To demonstrate the remarkable beauti-
fying effeet of Mlle. Alinee'g Face
Bleaeh we will upon reeeipt of 20c.
Send a sufficient suI)Y o f the pro
parayion to thoroughly convince
nny lady that Mlle. Aimee's Face
Bleach is the most remarkable con-

n 1 eonniovesrec an , th nnyfie
humn, pimples, blotches, pin Worms,
blackheads, slhallowness, crows feot
or any sk in eruption whýatever. It
ruduces ieleartranmpurent skis;
ives a refined, fuelnating eom

plexion and enhances a ladies'
loveliness beyond hier mno.t extrava-
ent e ptations. Do not fail to

en o20 for bottie, or 2o. stamp
for free book on facial beanty .ivin
ail particulars. Send to-day. Ajdres

AXENE TOILET CO., Dept.29. Masonle Temple, Chicage.

KLONDYKE TRAVELLERS
Should not fali to take a supply of

One Tabule la sufficient
for a large cup of savoryAND'Seef Tels.

BEEF TEA
rhey will be found extremelyPortable, Nourishing and

Invigorating.

(Denc'e Patent)
BRAND & CO., Ltd., Mayfair, London, Eng.

To be obtained of LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal.

"QueenCity"Tablets
WASHING MADE EASY

Hall the labor in half the time, and no rubbing
to wear out the clothes, better and cleaner wash-
ing with a soft smooth finish that makes ironing
easier, and the articles keep clean and wear longer.

For Sale by Grocers, Druggists

and General Stores.

QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited

TORONTO, ONT.
SAMUEL ROGERS. President.

hildren ee:

• Teeething
Soothing Syruplo';;o :
ers for their Children while Teething,

0 with Perfect Success. It Soothes the e
Child,Softens the Gums, Allays ail Pain S

* Cures Wind Colic, and is the best rem- e* edy for Diarrhœa.
* Sold by druggists in every part of the world.

e Twenty-five cents a bottie.seeseeessessesees ee

"THE MORE YOU SAY THE LESS
PEOPLE REMEMBER." OIE WORD

WIT4 YOU, P O1
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John Bertram & Sons
Dundas, Ontario, Canada.

EQUIPMENTS FOR

Ship Yards, Boiler Shops,
Locomotive Shops, Car Shops,
Machine Shops, etc.,

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Cataogrue.

...I...... -___-77 - .-___ -_________________7_______ __________......_

HEALTH! REST!

Consisting
working Ir

Il
of Machine Tools for
on, Steel or Brass.

.............................. .................

COMFORT!

The Jackson Sanatorium
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 1858. Most beautiful and commodious Fire Proot
Building in the world. used as a Health Institution. All forms
of I Idro-therapeutics. massage, rest cure; electricity adminis-
tered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular physicians of large
\perience ; accommodations and service of highest class; super-

ior cuisine, directed by Emma P. Ewing, teacher of cooking at
Chautauqua. Do not fail to write for illustrated literature and
terns if seeking health or rest. Address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.
Box 1885. Secretary.

It's a Mistake
to say you cannot afford to buy your shoes at Blachford's. It is true we
sell only the best Anerican and Canadian Shoes, but the enormous trade
we do enables us to sell then at very close prices. An inspection of our
goods and prices will prove you pay no more here for good
shoes than you pay elsewhere for inferior shoes.

We are Showing
just now some very handsome Xmas Slippers for Ladies' and
Gents' wear. They make suitable and handsome presents.

H. & C. BLACHFORD, 114 Yonge Street, TORONTO

LU YSRESES__

I\vi
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LEITZ'S

Microscopes
AND

ACCESSORIES
Ranging in price from

$21.00 to $135-oo.

We are Headquarters for
these fine instruments.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal

WANTED
Rare Canadian Books and

Stamps
ECON

Canadian Magazine Office, Toronto

The Imperial Hair Regenerator ..
NO matter how grayy)ourNhair.rbeahadod)
it makes it beautiful, glossy.

Cray Hair Restored
To its original color.

B' h dJ
Seac e Hair

To any shade desired.

j~Ylîelis ofthe Regen-
Lieraeoronice in every few
mnonths. the' hair k always
glossybeauti ul and natural.

NO. I.-BLACK.
NO. 2.-DARK BROWN.
NO. 3.-MEDIUM BROWIL
NO. 4.-CHESTNUT.
NO. 5.-LICHT CHESTNUT.
NO. 6.-COLD BLOND.
NO. 7.-ASH BLOND.

Imperial

Chem.

SMig.
CO.

292 Fifth Avenue, NEW YOl(K,
Between 3oth and sist Sts.
For Sale at WVholesale and Ret;il5y

J. PALnFR & SON, Notre Vaime Street,
Montrral. Quebec.

Ask your Druggist and Ilairdrcsser for it.

I Recommend

Baby's Own

to all mothers who want their babies to
have pink, clean, clear and

healthy skin.

Made of the finest materials.
No soap, wherever made, is better.

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL,
MANUFACTI'ZF.US OF THE

CALE lI:AT' O

lxvii
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GENIUS
TALENT

INVENTS
APPLI ES

*t of
HAS THW RICH BEEFY FAVOR"

FOR MAKINO

SOUPS >RVIES5DAUQ$ BEEF TUA [
"CULINARY RINKf.','sent free to any address,
Gives mang instructions that will make the use

of EXTRACTéi,8EEF simple and easy,for the novice,
as we o r the experienced housekeeper.I Arm r & Company Chicago.

d@@zzk@99-".Mot,
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TO DESCRIBE
IN DETAIL

all the points of excellence in
the construction of

The KARN
PIANO

would not be possible here.
From the superiority of the
smallest part to the perfect
creation of the brilliant tone.

Karn is King
Sole Canadian Agents for
Regina Musical Boxes.

The D. W. KARN CO., Limited,
PIANO AND ORGAN M'FRS,

WOODSTOCK, - - ONTARIO..

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable.
Lt is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same shape

as the boot should be uncomfortable. It costs money to em-
ploy skilled pattern makers, but the result is a satisfactory fit.

Each year the Granby Rùbber Co. add nw patterns to
fit all the latest shoe shapes, thierefore

Gèanby

Rubbers
ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.

They are honestly mnade of Pure
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable.
Extra thick at bail and heel.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.;

When Visiting New York do
not forget the location

of the

St. Denis Hotel
opposite the beautiful pile and
grounds of Grace Church, an
air of quiet and refinement
pervades this House which is
most refreshing. This is the
favorite Resort iri New York
for Canadian Travellers and
Tourists.

THE ST.ý !DENIS,
Broadway and IIth Sts.,

European Plan. NEW YORK.
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BOOKBINDING
DEPARTMENT

The BROWN BROS.
6448 King Street East,

TORONTO.

'IR 'T>!

Peterio&ials, Music, Law Books,
f Art, and Books of every description

Bound in the very best style.
FirstClass Material and Work. Close Prices.
Gold and Silver Medals for Excellency of Work.

EsabHshed 184 6-Se'nd Ca -d--or Te4phone 122.

Headquarters for Blank Book, Leatber Goods,
Stationery and Bookbinders.

No one likes to a-k'
quealio1e. O)ur par.

ork. answers

New York. Free to
Anv addresýs on re.
ceipt of 3c. pozstai;.reS
GRAND UION OTZL, FORD & SI I Pros

lan tr pan p!a .y N c t s r. e a s . n

Idullblt ud ul
On any Pabrie,

Try it
•m =tS= inae

/-- f- 1 ' N 1

PURE AND Wn0L50ME
ONE POUND CAM 25 4

LONDONCH ILL,

TORONTOONT.

AÀ PE RFECT FOOD-s Wholesome
us it In Delicious.y

Iat aker & c.s

Breakfast

K~Cocoa
The Standard for
Purity and
Excellence....

TraieMark.

Costs less than one cent a cup.
Our Trade-Mark on Every Package.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd.,
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOU-SE,
6 Hospital Street, Montreal.

lIN ONt4 BOTTLB.
I REQUIRES

NO NEATINo OR m el Y1
leavetrs, ,ARKING INK FOR LINEN.


